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. Mercer Severely Wounded, Gen. Williams Wounded and Missingen

GERMANS LOST EIGHTEEN SHIPS ^/ /:

EMY’S NAVAL LOSSES HEAVIER 
THAN BRITAIN’S IN EVERY WAY

CANADIANS RECAPTURE POSITIONS * 
IN WORST FIGHT THEY HAVE SEEN

Official Admiralty Report Says That 18 German Ships Were Sunk in 
Fight, Consisting of Two Battleships, Two Dreadnoughts, Four 

Light .Cruisers, Nine Torpedo Boat Destroyers and One 
Submarine—British Loss Remains Un

changed at Fourteen. ,

Big Toronto Battalions Have Held the Entire Front Attacked, and Unless the Fighting 
Spreads This Is Entirely Their Battle—General M. S. Mercer Severely 

Wounded and Taken to Boulogne,While Gen. V. S. Williams Is 
v Wounded and Taken Prisoner—Positions Retaken by Hand- 

to - Hand Bayonet and Bombing Rushes.
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The British Admiralty "entertain no doubt that the 
German losses are heavier than the British, not merely 
relatively to the strength of the two fleets, but abso
lutely.

the German losses are heavier than the British, not merely 
relatively to the strength of the two fleets, but absolutely 

"Then there seems to be the strongest ground for 
supposing that Included in the German losses are two bat
tleships, two dreadnought battle cruisers f most powerful 
type, two of the latest light cruisers, th Wiesbaden and 
Elbing, a light cruiser of the Rostock type, the light cruiser 
Fraucnlob, nine destroyers and a submarine,"

A despatch from Copenhagen says, tumors are cur
rent In Hamburg that two German warships additional to 
those announced in the German communication—the bat
tleship Westfalen and the battle cruiser Lutzow—were
sunk in the battle. A wireless despatch received here Sat- n R1TISH HEADQUARTERS IN FRANCE, Saturday, 
SitSthc Gcrmaïl Admira*y admittcd thc K June 3.—(Via London, June 4, 10.30 p.m.).-

Maintaining its practice of caution, the admiralty Around famous Hill 60 and Sanctuary Wood the
still refrains from giving the names of the lost German fl Canadians have been doing the stiff est fighting of their 
ships. . H experience in thé course of the last two days’ action. They

, ,p Uet ef Casualties. fl have held the entire front attacked, and, unless the fight-
. The official list"dfflIS Casualties among officers shows hrg-spreads^^ils is entirely their barffte. | 

that hardly a single officer of the line escaped from the The Canadian troops ngaged tn the*fightinr were in
British cruisers sunk in the battle. An additional casualty the brigade commanded y Brlg.-Gen. Victor Willia
list of petty officers shojvs that 43 of them were saved This brigade included four regiments of the C.M.R., the
fr6m the Queen Mary, Invincible, Fortune, Ardent cand Princess Pats/ and the Royal Canadian Regiment.
Shark. None were saved from the indefatigable, Defence, The German guns had been relatively quiet for some
Black Prince, Tipperary, Turbulent, Nomad or Nestor. days, when they suddenly opened up the heaviest bom- 

The list gives the names of 65 men killed aboard the bardment any Canadian veteran has known, using all
Warrior and of 27 men wounded. On other ships engag- kinds of guns from heavy howitzers to trench mortars, not
cd in the fight 115 men were killed and 85 wounded. only battering the trenches, but covering a wide area of

Admiral Lord Beresford, in an interview today, while ground in the rear to prevent the bringing up of supports,
contending strongly for the view that there was no failure “But it was not this time, as in the early battles on
ip the British strategy, and that Vice-Admiral Beatty won the Ypres salient, when the Germans threw three or four
a brilliant success, tho it was dearly bought, declares that shells to our one," said an officer. "The British guns re-
the only mistake made was by the admiralty in allowing turned equal volumes on the Germans after they were in
the Germans to get first in the field with the news of the our trenches."
battle, or, as he puts it, with “impudent fabrications.”
Otherwise, said Lord Beresford, no fault can be found with 
the admiralty.
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LONDON, June 4.——According to information receiv
ed, enAfsbelng removed to tii^biMpltidMt^nl^ne^ 

Gen. Victor Williams, who accompanied Gen. Mercer, 
wae also severely injured and was taken prisoner.

The following four officers who took part th the 
recent fighting arrived at London at a late hour to
night; Major W. Enver, 49th, abrasions in back; lient. 
Fen, C. M. B., wound» in face; Lient. Drabble, 49th, 
wound in cheek and suffering from shell shock, and 
lient. Piton, C. M. R., scalp wounds, 
slight.

disposed of the garrison above ground and bombed five 
dugouts before retiring, without loss. /

"Today there has been a good deal of artillery ac
tivity about the Loos salient. Yesterday our aeroplanes, 
favored by fine weather, accomplished much successful 
work.”

Climax of War Approaches.
A Canadian Associated Press Cable from London this 

morning says: it is considered here that it may be taken 
for granted that the ordeal thru which the Canadians are 
passing is one of many episodes showing that the tremen
dous climax of the war is fast approaching. The fight
ing at Zillebeke is exact in character with that of Verdun, 
tho in intensity it is so far on a much smaller scale. The 
lists certainly make grave reading, yet the length wHl not 
surprise anybody who has any realization of the character 
of,the German preliminary bombardment of the Cana
dian front trenches. The enemy’s heavy shells,, hurled 
hour after hour, blow into fragments everything living and 
dead near where they fall. There is really fo immediate 
and judicious answer in a military sense to this kind of at
tack except to await one’s own time.

The bombardment with shells of a weight such as 
never has been known previous to the last six months 
went on thru the night. The Canadians stuck where they 
were posted while there was anything of a semblance of 
earth work to protect them, sullenly retiring when to re
main only meant extermination for all.

Meanwhile the Germans pushed forward a thin 
spreading of men on the grou d which their artillery had 
churned into chaos. A breadt of nearly half a mile was 
thus covered.

German Losses.

Dreadnought battle cruisers, most powerful type, 
tiro.

Light croisera, two, Weisbaden and Elbing, latest 
type; one of Rostock type, and Pransnlob, four.

Destroyer», nine.
Submarines, one.
Total waraaft of all classes, eighteen.

British Losses.
Wo addition to list published Saturday morning, 

consisting of three battle cruisers, three cruisers and 
eight destroyers 'total, fourteen.
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M
ONDON, June 4.—The British Admiralty tonight is

sued a statement saying there was the strongest
____ grounds for the belief that the British navy, in the
.>■ battle with the Germans ofihlutland last week, bad account

ed for a total of eighteen German men-of-war, and that 
^ "There was nothing to add td or subtract from the original 
■ announcement of the British losses.

The statement gave the German losses as two battle
ships, two dreadnought battle cruisers, four light cruisers,

[ nine torpedo boat destroyers and a submarine.
The pessimism which 'prevailed as a result of the ad

miralty’s original statement of losses, which is now con^ 
sidered to have been needlessly candid and conservative in 
underestimating the extent of the German losses as com
pared with those of Great Britain, has been greatly lessen
ed by the latest statement.
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Counter-Attack on Saturday.
Then in the early morning of Saturday there came 

the time for the inevitable counter-attack. The Canadian 
machine guns started with their deadly watering of the 
disputed ground. Afterwards their supporting companies 
advanced by short rushes, while their heavy artillery, sup- 
porting from behind, pounded the German rear to disor
ganize the sending of reinforcements. •

German Accounts Are False.
The admiralty reiterates that the German accounts of 

g the German losses are false, and that altho the evidence 
ils still incomplete, enough Is known to justify stating that 
1 the German losses were greater than the British "not mere- 
fly relatively to the strength of the two fleets, but abso
lutely."

There is the strongest ground for believing, says the 
statement that the German losses include two Battleships, 
>wo dreadnought battle cruisers of the most powerful type, 
and two of tne latest light cruisers, in addition to smaller 
craft, including a submarine. /

pers
AT 49c.

Hand-to-Hand Fighting.
Under support of gunfire, the Canadian battalions, 

maintaining the tradition of the first contingent last year 
at St. Julien, immediately turned on the Germans in a series 
of counter-attacks. They fought thruout thé night and 

engaged all Saturday, doggedly bombing their 
to the possession of the position which they 

lost. Parties rushed in at different points, bombing and 
bayoneting right and left, and before their fierce work was 
ended they had regained all but a few yards.

The German advance had been made over a front 
of 3000 yards, from Ypres-Comines railway to Hooge 
point. This was the most extensive front of any recent 
attack, and the Canadians responded to the test coolly and 
skilfully. In the Hooge sector the German attack 
stopped with heayy loss.

Many Officers Are Lost
Rear Admiral, the Iron Horace Lambert Hood, sec

ond in. command to Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty, and 
Captains Sowerby, Cay and Prowse, were lost, with many 
others, whose names are not yet known because the admir
alty has not so far issued any casualty list. There were no 
surrenders, and the ships went down, carrying with them 
virtually their whole crews. Only the Warrior, which was 
towed part way from the scene of the battle to a British 
port, was an exception.

Of about one thousand men on the Qüeen Mary, 
ly a corporal’s guard is accounted for. The same is true 
of the Invincible, while there are no survivors reported 
from the Indefatigable, the Defence or the Black Prince.

Still Holds Supremacy.
British naval experts maintain that Great Britain con- 

tinues to hold the supremacy of the sea by a safe margin, 
and that her enormous navy could better afford the losses 
it suffered than could the Germans. The first reports of 
the heayy loss of life, unhappily, have not been revised. 
Great Britain mourns for more thaji 4000 of her seamen, 
while the German loss is variously’ estimated at between 
3ooo and 5ooo.
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back No News at Ottawa.

..OTTAWA, June 4.—Up to a late hour tonight the 
militia department was without information on tne lat
est battle of Ypres, in which the Canadians again bore 
the brunt of the German onslaught. Major-General 
Hughes was expecting a special report on the engagement 
on Friday and Saturday, but this had not been receiv
ed up to midnight and the department is dependent on 
press despatches for its information.

The department has no indication of the casualties, 
but they will likely be heavy, as counter-attacks have gen
erally been costly in warfare as carried on in France.

■ Results Are Quite Plain.
■ The text of the statement follows:

"Until the Tommander-in-chief has had time to con- 
I suit the officers engaged, and write a full despatch, any at

tempt to give a detailed history of the naval engagement, 
which began on the afternoon of May 31, and ended in 

I the morning hours of June 1, would evidently be prema- 
I ture. But the results are quite plain. ,

"The grand fleet came in touch with the German nigh 
seas fleet at 3.30 on the afternoon of May 31. The lead
ing ships of the two fleets carried on a vigorous fight, in 

K. which the battle cruisers, fast battleships and subsidiary 
V craft all took an active part.

"The losses were severe on both sides, but when the 
main body of the British fleet came into contact with the 
German high seas fleet a very brief period sufficed to com
pel the latter, who had been severely punished, to seek rt- 
fuge in their protected waters. This manoeuvre was ren- 

/ dcrcd possible by low visibility and mist, and altho the 
grand fleet were now and then able to get. in momentary 
contact with their opponents, no continuous action was 
possible.

on-
was

No Change on Sunday.
The British official statement, issued Sunday mid

night, says: "The situation around Ypres had not ma
terially altered. There have been artillery bombard
ments and our troops retain the ground regained in other 
counter-attacks yesterday. No fresh attacks have been 
undertaken by us."

The British official statement, issued Sunday morn
ing, reads:

"Fighting of a very severe nature continued unceas
ingly southeast of Ypres, between Hooge and the Ypres- 
Menln railway. Following on their initial advantage ob
tained yesterday evening in penetrating our forward line 
in this neighborhood, the Germans pushed their attack 
during the night and succeeded in pushing thru our de
fences to a depth of 700 yards in the direction of Zille
beke.

Was Colonel of the Q. O. R,
Major-General Mercer, commander of the 3rd dlrlslon. who 

Is reported missing after the determined attack on the Can
adian lines at the front, was colonel of the Queen's Own Rifles 
of Toronto before the outbreak of war. When war came he 
was placed In command of the second brigade of the let division 
which was sent over from Canada. He proved equal to the 
confidence that was placed In him, and distinguished himself In 
various heavy engagements In which the Canadians toop part. 
When the Canadian forces at the front were increased by the 
sending oyer of the 3rd division a few months ago Gen. Mercer 
was selected to command It,

Oh Friday when he was last seen h# was sharing with the 
men the dangers of the front line trenches which be was In
specting. This inspection was all the more necessary because 
of the very difficult ground for trenching which the Canadians 
are holding.

General Mercer before the war was recognised as a very 
capable officer, and he took a most active Interest in military 
affairs. In 1913 he was among the Canadian officers who ac
companied Gen. Sir Sam Hughes to Europe to witness military 
manoeuvres in several countries.

Brlg.-Gen. Williams.
Brlg.-Gen. Victor A. S. Williams, who is also reported miss

ing was in command of ah rigade of the 3rd division. When 
war broke out he was aqjutant-general at Ottawa headquarters, 
and was a very popular officers. He saw service in South Africa, 
and afterwards was in command of the Royal Canadian Dra
goons of the permanent force at Stanley Barracks, Toronto. 
When the first Canadian expeditionary force was assembled at 
Valcartler Gen. Williams, then Col. Williams, was made camp 
commandant. Later he went to England and was engaged in 
organization work and the training of Canadian troops In Eng
land. When the 3rd division was formed he was made a 
brigade compander.

Mrs. Williams,
England for the last year.
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It is impossible to visualize any coherent story of 
the great battle, which lasted many hours, with the differ- 
ent units at times fighting scattered engagements.

The British and German reports contradict each other 
flatly on the main facts. The British assert that the Ger
man fleet retired when the British battleships appeared, 
while the German official statement maintains that the 
German forces were in battle with the entire British fleet 

The British assert that they had only two divisions 
engaged and that all the units of these were not able to 
participate in the fighting, and furthermore, that Admiral 
Sir John Jellicoe, commander of the grand fleet, remained 
in the area of the battle after the Germans had retreated, 
and swept it thoroly in search of enemy ships and 
vivors. '
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. .18 "The Canadian troops, however, who are holding 
this sector of the defences, launched counter-strokes at 
seven o’clock this morning, which have succeeded in gra
dually driving the enemy from much of the ground he had 
gained. The Canadians behaved with the utmost gallantry, 
countef-attacking successfully after a heavy and continued 
bombardment.
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Continued Pursuit 1111 Dark.
I . - "They continued the pursuit until the light had whol- 

■I ly failed, while the British destroyers were able to make a 
FF successful attack on the enemy during the night.
|1 .. Meanwhile, Admiral Sir John Jellicoe, having driven 

the enemy into port, returned to the main scene of the ac
tion and scoured the sea in search of disabled vessels. By 
noon the next day, June 1, it became evident there was no
thing more to be done. He returned, therefore, to his 
base, 400 miles away, refueled his fleet, and in the 
mg of June 2 was again ready to put to sea.

British Losses Unchanged.
* The British losses already have been fully stated. 

There is nothing to add to or subtract from the latest ac- 
efiunt, published by the admiralty. The enemy losses are 
less easy to determine. That the-accounts they haveuriven 
to the world are false is certain, and we cannot yet be sure 

i ft the exact*truth. But from such evidence as has come 
119 pur knowledge, the admiralty, entertain no doubt that

.81
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Enemy Losses Were Severe.
"The enemy losses were severe. A large number 

of German dead were abandoned on the recaptured 
ground. Generals Mercer and Williams of the Third Ca
nadian Division, who were inspecting the front trenches 
yesterday during the bombardment, are missing.

“Opposite the lentrant of our line near Fricourt, 
north of the River Somme, a small party of a regiment 
raided the German line last night, bringing back a few 
prisoners. This party had a sharp engagement In a Ger
man trench and suffered some casualties, but succeeded in 
bombing several German dugouts.

"Southwest of Angres last night we carried out a 
successful enterprise. Our party entered a Gerqian trench,

sur-
.1»

Many of those wounded in the sea fight have been 
taken to South Shields fed placed in hospitals. Even those 
seriously injured display fortitude and composure and are 
proud of the part they took in th# battle. They relate that 
the Germans tried to blind the British crews with their 
searchlights. One British destroyer, according to these 
survivors, did remarkable work. She attacked a German 
battleship and successfully torpedoed it and subsequently 
sank a German submarine, which was about to attack.

(Continued on Page Poor, Column One.),
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wife of Gen. Victor Williams, has been In

Gen. Mercer's Career.
Major-General M. 8. Mercer was born in Etobicoke, but 

spent his boyhood days In Western Ontario, Ms father, Thomas

(Continued on Page Two Column One.) <
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Repulse Heavy Offensive Against Fort Vaux at VerdunFrench
■{:

airy. He waa appointed hon. A.D.C. to the governor-general,
In 1906, and also performed similar duties with the Canadian 
Mounted Coronation Contingent Irf 1*11. On this occasion he 
was presented to Hie Majesty King George. He pres hon. pres-, 
ident of the Canadian Cavalry Association in 1911, and servi 
during the South African War, 1*99-1*00, being present at op
erations in the Orange Free State, February-May, 1900, includ
ing actions near Johannesburg, Pretoria and Diamond Holl: in 

Brigadier-General Victor Arthur Seymour Williams, who is the Transvaal, east of Pretoria, July-Nov., 1900, in action at Belt
reported as wounded and a prisoner, Is the son of the late Lieut. viel and Belfast. He was twice mentioned in despatches, and '*
Col. Arthur Trefusls Heneage Williams, M.P., who commanded holds the Queen’s medal with five clasps, 
the Midland Regiment during the Northwest Rebellion of 1886, He was also president of the R. M, C. Club, 1907, first pres
and died while on active service, and Emily Williams, second ident of the Eastern Canada Polo Association, 1904, and is cap-
daughter of the late Hon. Benjamin Seymour, senator. He was tain of the Toronto Polo Club. ■
born at Penryn Park, Port Hope, June 2, 1866, and educated at Gen. Williams, at the outbreak of the present war, was ad- 1
TrMlt.tr College School, there amd,the Royal .Military.,College, jutant-general with the Canadian militia, with headquarters at 1
Kingston. Be was married in Oct., 1890, to Nellie, daughter Ottawa; a member of the militia council, and honorary aide-de- I
of *HugM Sutherland, Winnipeg. He was an inspector of the camp to the Duke of Connaught. At that timé Gen. Williams
Northwest Mounted Police, 8817-89, lieutenant in the Mounted held the rank of colonel.
Infantry Corps, 1889, captain in the Royal Canadian Dragoons On going overseas on active service with theV 1st Canadian
in 1898, brevet-major in 1901, major in 1903, treyet-M*it.«eol. Contingent he was appointed to the general staff of Oen. Alder- 
1904, lleut.-eol. commanding the regiment'in 1907, chief staff soit, holding this position both In Rutland and in France. He
office* of eastern Ontario in 1908*07, inspector of cavalry H. Q. was later raised to hie present rank’of general in command of 1
since 1907, and is commandant of the Toronto School of Car- * brigade. ■ J,

™ 'M

and very soon afterwards took his commission as a second 
lieutenant . , .. ...

Hi* next step upward, ,4o rank of captain, was soon fol
lowed by his appointment as adjutant of the regiment, which 
position .he administered in a very efficient manner. He held 
this position for between four and five years. Hi* next posi
tion, that of junior major, wai followed sown by promotion to 
rank of lieutenant-colonel, at first in command of the 2nd Bat
talion, and then of the 1st.

When Sir Henry Pellett retired Gen. Mercer became com
mandant oft be Queen’» Own, holding that position until the 
outbreak of the great war, and today is still one of the com
mandants of the rpgiment. . . ’A

line in France. While oversea* be was raised to rank of brig
adier-general and sooe afterwards to hie pwent rank of major- 
general in command of the Canadian divisions it the front.

When in Toronto Gen. Mercer lived at 168 West St. John’s 
road. A brother, Frederick Mercer, resides on Eagle wood

CANADIANS HOLD LINES

s Drive.
(Continued from Page One.) Brig.-Oen. V. A. 8. Williams.

The family 
Oen. Mercer re-

Mercer, moving to tlllsonburg, Oxford Couaty. 
home in Tlllsonburg was called "Westwood.” 
reived hie early education at Chatham College, afterwards

______ H : He then entered law
was partner In the firm of Mercer * Bradford, with offices

;graduating from Toronto University.
and was partner in the --------* "—"
in the Manning Arcade.

It was In 1881 that Gen. Mercer Joined "K" Company of 
the Queen’* Own Rifles as a private, 
familiarly known as the "University" Company, and has been 
hoted for, the number of its members who have stupe become 
■officers.

t
I

A Noted Marksman.This company . was .*
‘ Oenfl Mercer while with the Q. O. R. in Terbnto was noted 

as a marksman. He was on the executive of the Dominion 
Rifle Association and held the position of adjutant of th-3 Can-

At the outbreak of the preseat war Oen. Mercer was one of. 
the first to offer his services, and left Toronto as tieut.-colonel, 
in command of 800 Q. O. R. then, going first to Velcarfier 
Camp, then to Salisbury Plain, England, and then to the firing

lit
w 'S3

;

The company at that time was commanded by Cept. Alfred 
Baker, now a professor at Toronto University. Lleut.-Col. 
R. C. Levesconte, now commander of the 166th Overseas Bat- 
gallon, was also a member of "K" Company of the Q. O. R. la 
1811. In due course Oen. Mercer won hie corporal’s stripes

1 ¥i
- i Raoul Laberge, 1414 Logan street, Mont

real; 417**8, Pto. OauTlaa Laroche, 120

&^LSn»SStS
Pte. Frances John May. Wynne el, B.C.: 
Cept. George Gooderham Mitchell, 117 
St. George street, Toronto; 700*00, Pte. 
Wilfrid Tracey San<Hlends, Ashcroft. B. 
C.; 1855*2. pte. Wi'liaro Still, « Widmer 
street, Toronto; 285S0, Pte. Charles Ed
gar Swanell, Orangeville, Utah; A40264, 
Pte . William Richmond Thom peon, 
Southey. Saskj 155*18. Pte. David Camp
bell Walker, Winnipeg,. Men.

ENGINEERS.

RUSSIANS CHECK 
FOE’S OFFENSIVE

BRITISir REPULSE 
GERMAN ATTACK

ITALIANS CONTAIN 
ENEMY OFFENSIVE

'FRENCH BEAT FOES 
IN FURIOUS FIGHT

fresh divisions from somewhere for 
the battle. One was Identified 
in the region of Le Mort 

and the other was

I

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES? Homme,

identified in the region of Douaumont 
Fee Failed at Fort Vaux.

Several attempts were made by the 
Germans' last night and this morning 
to turn the French positions at Fort 
Vaux, but the French assert that all 
these were unsuccessful. In the night 
Teuton troops gained a lodgment in 
French trenches in a ravine between 
Damloup and Fort Vaux, but they 

■were immediately driven out by a 
counter-attack. They launched .a 
second attack against the same point 
on Sunday morning and It was check
ed toy French artillery fire. After tms 
failure the enemy continued to bom
bard the French positions round 
Vaux and Damloup, and he directed 
hie guns with partieualr energy 
against the slopes of Bole Fumin, 
northwest of this fort, and it Was stop
ped short by German machine gun 
fire.

Three German batteries in the 
Caurleree wood were located and 
greatly damaged toy French gunfire. 
The French batteries also dispersed 
German concentrations in Caillette 
wood. East of the Meuse, the artil
lery activity hae been extremely In
tense in the region of Hill 804. 
French artillery fire stopped/ German 
preparations to attack.

■

6
Four Small Parties of Troops 

Break Into Enemy

I \
Desperate Struggle ior Fort 

Vaux Continues at 
Verdun.

Midnight list Resistance Completely Stops 
Austrian Attempts in 

Trentino.

Germans Display Great Ac
tivity Near Dvinsk ' 

and Riga.

&IS
INFANTRY.

Killed In actlen-riysi, Geo. K. Mo- 
Orsyne, Bloomfield. Ont.; .71846, Chas. 
E. C. Bashford. England; 408534. Geo. 
Goodey, England;, 455274, Lance-Corp, 
Jas. McCulloch. Scotland; 37395, Geo.

ard Todd. Scotland; 13158. Lance-Coro. R. 
<3. Vickary, Enetaodi 79466, John Wake- 
ham, Channel IsUühm; 72006, John Mc
Gregor, Watson. Scotland.- 

Died of wounds—464105, Çhâs, W. Slm- 
monda, En" 435S14, ThOe. Hanna-^sA"^j:jsS'^ss
Roaemount, Que. ; 51241, David Young,
^DiodEioMf, Tho4. Fotm, England; 
152102, Lanca-Corp. Wm. W. Templeton, 
Scotland; 192450, Geo. W. Brebner, 69 
Hazslton avenue, Toronto; 71642, John 
McPherson, Scotland.

Prisoner of war at Giessen—76116, Wm. 
A Aston, England.

Dangerously III—459149, Robert Fraser, 
Scotland; 126719, Alfred C. Kendall. Eng
land; 416074, Jos. McLean, Stratfilome, 
N.B.; 480529, Lance-Corp. Rufus Rey- 
nolds, England.

Wounded—A34572, John Balm, Scot
land; 78871, Corp. John A Derby, Eng
land; 484142, Gustavo Browning, Eng
land; 154S50, Pioneer John H. Carey, 
England; A36333, Malcolm Crlchten, 
Scotland; 418077, Corp. Robert Dalrympl*. 
Scotland; 43807i, Sergt. Ernest Field, 
England; 412728, .David Findley, Eng
land; 488882, John Gldlow, Eng
land; 622888, James Grant, Scot

Wm. F. Klrt, England; IIS». Hugh 
MacLean, Scotland; 21961, Hubert C. Mal- 

Bngland; Capt.-Francla E. Morklll, 
South America; 1548*4, Pioneer Percy 

681. Percy Stacy, 
t Stewart, Scot- 

England; 
419872, Syd- 

A34861, Corp. 
107, Herbert 6. 

John R. Ed- 
451280, Henry

n
Wounded—6862, Corp. Norman Dent, 

2*5 Aiuruota avenue, Toronto; 77186, 
Lance-Corp. Denlel McGregor Buna pee,
New r-

» GUNS SUPPORT RAIDS HEAVY ATTACKS FAIL TURKS SUFFER DEFEAT« RATTER ENEMY GUNS

Artillery of Ally Greatly 
\ Damages Three German 

Batterie*.

llam
Two Asian! tg in. Masses 

Beaten On Poeiina-Aetico 
Front.

Czar’s Men Drive Moslem 
From Rivandouza in Three 

Days’ Fight.

Teuton Artillery Hastily 
Shells Trenches About 

Loos and Souchez.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

CB
William Atkinson, 21A Lorne avenue, 
Montreal; 117166, Pte. Alfred James 
Bries». Vancouver, B.C.; 111*47, Corp. 
George Henry Hutflhlnsen, Leekhart- 
vllle, N.S.; 423178, Pte. James HsHday, 
Saskatoon. Saak.: 11021», Pte. Torence 
Smyth# Hall, Lennoxvllle, Que.; 107426, 
Pte. Hugh Chrletle Manning. Brltieh 
West India»; 622868, Pte. Henry Edward 
Ward, South Saskatoon, Saak.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—840*2, Gunner WUfred Wil
liam Wallace, Merritton, Ont.

■rorialCabU to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June i.—In the pact two 

days of fighting on the Tyrol front 
the Italians held their own with great 
success against the Austrians, accord
ing to official reports from Rome, and 
every Austrian effort was checkmated 
by the Italian resistance.

The Italians completely stopped an 
increasingly offensive action by the 
enemy m the Trentino along the whole 
front of attack. In the Lagarina val
ley. an artillery duel was fought. Tho 
Austrians fired on the Italian positions 
lying between Conisuga, a height dom
inating Rovereto, to Paeublo In tho 
Terregoto sector and the Italian artil
lery replied and dispersed hostile de
tachments on Zugngtorta. This en
gagement was continued up to the tims 
of reporting on Sunday.

On the Postna-Astloo front the Aus
trians were also beaten. They threw 
forward their infantry In .1* attempt 
to break thiu the Italian line in the 
direction of Onaro, southeast of Aral- 
ero. The Italians strongly Counter- 
attacked them and drove them back. 
This Austrian failure was followed up 
by the throwing of huge masse» of 
their Infantry against tho Italian posi
tions between Col Zoino and Col Poet- 

Thie offensive shared no better 
fate of the previous one». The Aus
trians were thrown back with very 
serious losses.

A struggle Is being continued with 
fluctuating fortunes for the poeeession 
of Monte Congio on the Rett* Comuni 
plateau.

Speriel Cable to The Tercet- World.
LONDON, June 4.—The British war 

office reported at midnight that great
ly increased activity was noted along 
the whole of the front in Flanders, 
which resulted in the repulse of Ger
man attacks and the successful break
ing Into the lines of the enemy by the 
British at several points. The British 
official statement concerning the op
eration in tho British lines other than 
on the front of the Canadian third 
division is as follows:

“Last night there was Increased 
activity along the whole of our front 
North of Frlcourt, after a heavy bom
bardment, a party of 200 Germans at
tacked our trenches but were driven 
back with considerable lose by our 
artillery and machine, guns.

"North of the River Ancre about 
Zerre two small parties of our troops 
entered German trenohee and killed 
some of the occupants; They return
ed with slight loss. At Monchy-au- 
Bale and Neuville Bt Vaaet two 
more parties of our troops broke into 
the enemy’s linos, causing him losses, 
and returned with prisoners. Our ar
tillery effectively supported all these 
enterprises. The enemy exploded a 
mine at Fricourt and four near Hul- 
luch, causing no serious damage.

"Today the enemy hastily bombard
ed our trenches to the northeast and 
also about Bouchez and Loos. Our 
artillery engaged hostile batteries 
south of Lens and east of Arras."

"london*
In* an offensive In other theatres of the 
war the Germ ms have be»un to display 
considerable activity on the northwest
ern Russian front In the regions ot Riga 
and Drtnek. Their artillery fire has 
been intense, but their Infantry attacks 
have been too feeble to gain any result 
and they are repulsed at comparatively 
long range by tho fire from the Russian 
&®ïc1?,e,L The Vtoage of Shlok and the Ilcakull bridgehead were heavily bom
barded by die enemy this week "nd. 
Gun» of both email and light calibre 
were brought Into action. Russian posi
tion» in the region of Krevo were also • 
heavily shelled and later attacked by 
German infantry. Its onrush was stop
ped short by rifle fire from the Rus
sians.
. The Austrians report a heavy artillery 
bombardment on the Bessarabian end; 
Galician fronts and say that they re
pulsed some Russian attacks. The Rus
sians make no mention of righting here: 
in their official communiques.

fn the Caucasus the Ru-st-n» lu qi 
three days’ flrt* toresd the .Turk» tm;re
treat from Rivandouza to ti)e#r: defens
ive position» to the west of that place. 
2?ie Ruaslens have thus countered the 
Turfctsh advance.

teedsJCsMe to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 4,—Continuous

fighting, which at times rose to 
treme Intensity, prevailed around 
Fort Vaux, one of the dismantled 
works of the old defences of Verdun, 
east of the Meuse, yesterday and to
day, with the result that altho they 
en enticed vast numbers of men, tho 
Germans were unable to modify the 
situation. The- French repulsed every 
German attack and slaughtered the 
enemy with their artillery and ma
chine gun fire. The Intervals between 
the attacks were marked by a violent 
nrtmery bombardment with all sizes

The fighting opened yesterday with 
the Germans retaining a 
Damloup Village and In

ex-i-

CHOPPED OFF HIS OWN THUMB.
Fred Thompson, 9 Amroth avenue, ac

cidentally chopped off his left thumb 
with an ex Saturday afternoon while cut
ting some meat for Henry Armstrong, 
butcher, St. Lawrence Market, for whom 
he was employed. He was taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital In the police ambu
lance.

FIFTY SOLDIERS IN 
NIAGARA HOSPITAL

foothold in 
the greater 

Vart of the Caillette wood, which they 
had penetrated Friday night. They

their progress. They had brought up

As Result of Injuries Sustain
ed When Struck By 4. 

Lightning.

PECUUAR^HUENCES

Current Photographed Pic
tures of Trçes on Men’s 
Bodies—Catlap Mudhole.

ITALIAN StEAMER SUNK.
LONDON, June 4, 6.25 p.ra.—The 

Lloyd’s Shipping Agency announces 
that the Genoa steamer Mar terse was 
sunk on May 27.

1er,,1
Robinson. England ;
England; 477883, » 
land; 6614, Geo. /*
488706, Geo. WllcoX. : 
ney Bishop, Fort W 
Ernest Clews. Calgary; 655 
Dickens, Montreal; 163911, 
wards. Indian Head, flask, i 
H. Gordon, 177 Quebec avenue, Toronto; 
622079. Henry T. Hughes,Winnipeg; Capt. 
Norman P. Kelley, 871 Walmer road, To
ronto; 164967. Pioneer Alex. O. Kelly, 
Vancouver; 46*614, Nell O. McLeod, 449 
Brock avenue, Toronto; 421002, Pioneer 
Dan C. McMillan, Kelowna, B.C.; * 64118, 
Castle Madge.- Windsor. Ont.; 418480. 
Nicholas Neville, Montreal; 414709, Doug
las O’Hanley. Sydney Mine», N.0.; 16*164, 
Elliott Tardif, Montreal; 74844, Louie A. 
Tucker, Arthur, Ont; 88072, John 
Wesley, 28 Cecil street, Toronto.

; Tfl*
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WAR SUMMARY at MARKHAM TOWNSHIP
LOSES PROMINENT MAN

Death of William T. Hood Took 
Place Sunday After a Lonjg: 

Illness. v
The death of William T. Hood of 

Buttonvllle, a well known farmer of 
Markham Township, took place at the 
family residence an Sunday after a long 
Muss. Mr. Hood was a son of the late 
William Hood of Amber on the York and 
Markham townline, and was the eldest of 
f large family of brothers and sister». 
He 1» survived by a widow, three sons ’ 
and two daughten. The eons are: Las- . 
lie, Douglas and Gordon, and the daugh
ters Edith and Irene. Mr. Hoadhad ' 
been for many years prominently 
fled with the St, John’s Prest 
Church, of which he wee an active mem
ber and later was a member of the 
■•selon of the earns church at Brown’s , 
Comers. He was for a,number of years , 
» member of tho public school board, 
and took a lively interest In educational 
matters. Ths funeral will take place on 
Tuesday afternoon to St John’# Ceme
tery, 8th concession, Markham Town-

na.
4

f1
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWEDI

montinjj^Uie aldaa'aimrofl/but whuT’lt 
wee pleasant overhead the camp was 
comethIn* in the nature of a Mg mud- 
hole. OAi, Logie Inspected the troop» 
drawn up on thé common and then left for Toronto.

This afternoon the massed bands 
rendered selections and there were many 
visitors to the camp.

The whole talk today was about yes. 
calamity at Queenston Heights, 

when Pte. Wm, Cresar of the 169th was 
cut off so suddenly. The soldiers have 
many experiences to relate, 

i 1 was Just putting a match to my 
elgaret when my lege shot out from under 
ms. and that’s all I remember for a while. 
Then when I oame to again I wondered 
what had happened to my companion,’ 
said a 91th Battalion man today.

One emeu bugler of the llSth threw 
up Ms hands and his bugle went flying 
thru the air, and he wont down and hie 
commander thought he was dead.

Peculiar Effects.
Today fifty men are In Niagara camp 

hoep*ui all from the effects oï lightning 
shook. None Is seriously hurt.

In all there are 130 In the Hospital now. 
One of the men who was knocked over 
by the lightning hae the photograph of 
the tree he wee standing beside Imprint
ed on Me body.

Rifles were twisted and melted Into 
queer shapes toy the lightning. One mao 
reports that he had all the eyelets pulled 
out of hie shoes by the electric current 
and tile laces fell to the ground, but he 
wasn't hurt. Another man had the sole 
of hie shoe token off, and he only felt a 
little tremor on Ms foot.

The body of Pte. Cresar was taken to 
Toronto today. A party from hi# bat
talion will probably go to Toronto to at
tend the funeral. There is .only a email 
meritem eraser's forehead to show how 
the lightning killed him, tout hie cap badge 
is Photographed on his forehead as If It 
had been made with a new rubber stamp. 
HU> widow and three children live at 439 
Clinton street, Toronto.

Hundreds of paitee were Issued to sol
diers for the week-end today. It seems 
to be the ooneeneue of. opinion here now 
that probably none of the present 12.600 
men In Cams» Niagara will be moved to 
Camp Borden, but that they will all stay 
hero till they go overseas. Several bat
talions expect to go soon.

«T9HE Germans, Austrians and Turks appear to be either on the offen- 
?|Te °l?bout to take the offensive in every theatre of the war and all 

* I?1* *?tlon ««rely indicates that the crisis of the war is approaching; 
lahinJ^uJ?6 r!1,iîee that hl* «tri kin g powers are near the dimin-
.bSinsTi ebb.d hThe TuVco*-^utonaioffe“elvrog bej0£ bls «trengin

'cu£?«a^^ ïwiW^ûmptVneofC^n"oî’o^r ee-
•An^thi? tima would Indicate an expected attack.
cnerr°^wm0be FV* a^mptlonWea?

«•"» «» « s *•
• • e • o •

vtetoif w lnf<,J™*ti°n «bows that the British fleet won a great
for* tiie obLJrtrtr ^6fh.eweI?b00n °r*lr th5 0erman hl*h »«a fleet end only 
*ua to «î!ïïrîîy the weather with a haze hanging low over the North 
Iririib ewW h won «nether Trafalgar. Only a part, not half of the
”ntîrohOemar new8Su 1’ U bore the brunt of the fighting with the 

— nfvy: le not necessary, in order to do the Germans full1 astort* that £lûd of naval rocceM- The British Admiralty
W c.lalm« of the German Admiralty are false and the fact that
F : of the ^miraîfv tl7f it”1 under Br,tlah control confirms the assertion

Ktr< If ih,® 0erman version of the fighting, as given out for 
th.T™, oL* cTed,ul°us German public, was true, why on earth should 
the German general staff and naval authorities have deemed it neceesarvwaa'merolv row* yef°rt to the reichetag? That seance wl5i the relchstag
A?T^utonydrf.a?fnl.«aTer fu.wher,clamorln8 from groups of members of 
ro- eodoty, otherwise "parliament," who had been demand-

actl°n ,rom the German fleet to alleviate the rigors v 
thîfrurm.nB>.tohkIng & peytectly trank but guarded statement to the h

?robably hopes to bo relieved of 
sure wntie the German fleet Is not In fit condition to take the

tral-r of *lb.‘ "mm troe“ Oi'i'lffhi SSroh.m«m'ilS)‘!0i1S'5„l““ 

ers and a submarine; total 18. Against this is the British lose of 14 units 
1 In Percentage of lots In relation to the respective naval strength ofBrltain 
, ,and Germany, the German losses are probably thrice as great The money 

‘ lost in the British ships sunk was well spent. It probably prevented the 
.enemy from doing ten times that amount of damage Prevented jhe

• esses
Sufficient detailed reports have not yet been received from the com- 

, .mander» of the British wsrships to enable Sir John Jelllcoe to write a 
despatch completely describing the action. But it has been established that 
the German high sea fleet was sent on a mission northward. That mission 
if accomplished, would certainly bare involved the breaking of the block
ade. The whole German fleet may have contemplated making a sally to 
see, like the fleet of Villeneuve in Nelson’s time, in the year preceding the 
battle of Trafalgar, to these days of steam-propulsion and high speed, 
once that fleet got to sea, It would be a heavy needle-ln-a-haystack-eeeklng 
task for the British navy to round them up and bring them to action.

CAPT. DUNCAN MADE
APPEAL FOR RECRUITS

Good Meeting Held in Metropoli
tan Church Grounds Last 

Night.

ARTILLERY.

Died of wounds—41*40, Driver Thomas 
Lake, Montreal.POINTS IN FOE’S LINE MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—Lleut-Col. Arthur W. Tan
ner (serious),...Mooeomin, Seek. -1 A vigorous appeal for every eligible 

to get into uniform and help to fill the 
gape which the latest fighting in 
France must have made In the Cana
dian lines, featured the address of tho 
Rev. CapL Duncan, chaplain of the 
216th Peel Battalion, who camo over 
from the Niagara Camp to appear at 
an open-air meeting conducted in the 
Metropolitan Church grounds last 
night in the Interoute of the 504th 
Beaver Battalion. Rev. Mr. Duncan, 
having sent all his sons to the front, 
was in a position to make his can 
upon eligible».

"It Is a thousand times better to 
keep the fighting three thousand miles 
t way from your homes, even if it takes 
the best and the bravest in our land 
1o do it," ne said. "It is far better 
or a man to die fighting bravely at 
such a time oe this then it Is to go 
on living out a frlvclous Ilf».’’

Twenty-Six Machines Carry Out 
Important Mission in 

Flanders.

SuaêÊj Afternoon List eto
"X.

INFANTRY.
men-! Ru1^leChl',rl.;etlHlîri4e^ltoàSiee*o2?::

rLi GERMANS RAID TOUL ifiOnt.■
Albert MISSUS oSt ■
Pte. John*'&4tson, kfn at 1818 Bordeaux
etSerléutiynîirtiie006, Fie. Harvey Doug
las Grlgg. kin In Woodstock, Ont.

Prisoner ef war et Hanover—460300, 
Fte. Harold Henry Raine, Maple Creek, 
Sflsk. .

Previously reported missing, 
daily prisoner of war et Res 
Marchlff Aeehen—76101, Pte. Mlnard Ger
ald Hill, Vancouver, B.C.

Wounded—A20454, Pte. Robert Barrow- 
man, 26 Knox street, Point at. Charles, 
Montreal, Que.; Major John William Al
lan. Winnipeg. Men.; A14313, Pte. JM- 

Ernest Boutlller, Spring Hill Junc- 
N.6.; 163836, Pte. Lawrence Wll- 

Brafiy, Lancaster. OnU 140518. Pte. 
Campbell, 103 Silver Blreh avenue, 

Russell

•Mp.

ISLINGTON REORETS LOSS OF
REV. C.‘S-.AFPLEOATH.l;

Al a meeting of the trustee board ef' 
the Islington Methodist Church on Hat- , 
urday night a resolution moved by J. D. 
Evans and W. K. Gooding expressing the 
deepest appreciation of the sendees of ' 
Rev. C. B. Aeplegath, the minister to 
chars», was unanimously adonted. At 
the earn* time another roeotution ro- 1 
leasing the min tour from his charge at 
the close of the conference year in order 
to aUow him to accept the eaU to the 
Timothy Eaton Memorial Church as as
sociate pastor was adopted. Rev. Mr. 
Applegath during his pastorate in Wing- 
ton has taken a lively Interest In every 

ve movement and was largely 
■■■ way ths

t
Six Persons Killed and Ten 

Wounded by Teuton Aero
planes.

ii

new off I- 
Lasarett

a. squadron of *6 British aeroplanes 
bombed some points of military Import
unée behind the German lines today, do
ing considerable damage. One British 
machine was brought down by gunfire 
from anti-aircraft weapons In the Gor
man lines The rest returned safely to 
their own lines. The Germans kept their 
aircraft Inactive.

Six persons Were killed and ten wound- 
ed by a group of German aeroplanes en
gaged In a raid on Toul In eastern 
Frar ce today. Material damage of slight 
importance was done, end no military 
establishment was struck. A Fr'ench 
pursuit equadrpn Immediately sat Out in 
chase and brought down one of the Ger- 
mar. m.chlns» at tianiey, 7* miles north 
of Toul. Two other enemy aeroplanes 
weI®- 7îm?*t hy French machine guns and fell abruptly in the German Une.

■n 1 ward 
tlon,
Item 
Alex- 
Toronto ; 
Cook.

V ALLIES TAKE CONTROLof the 
ouse, 

further pres
sées.

\U ipbeil,
153822. Pte. 

Resina, flask, 
d In action—

William
prorreaslaiisrsu; *53sS,7
tion. He will now accept the invita
tion from the Baton Memorial Church 
hosed and enter upon hie duties on the 
first Sunday in July.

Illed In action—460874, Pto. Alexan-

Harry Gill, EnçHnd; 18078, Pte. Edward 
Pyne, South Wales: 401020, Pte. Ernest 
Fharp. England; 10971, Corp. John Stacey, 
England; Lieut. William Duncan fltev- 

i. England ; 81618, Pte. George Henry 
ung, Scotland.
Died of weunde—A4009. Pte. William 

Attfleld, England; 477863, Pte.
Smith. England.

Previously reported wounded, missing, 
now eeperted officially dead April 6— 
424419. Pte. Harry Ruherry, England.

•srlously MI-602197, Pte. Thos. Felm, 
England. -

wounded—168566, pte. Alexander Bell. 
Scotland; A10770, Pte. WlMUm John 
Sere. England: 4606773, Pte. Jack Caton.

63? tût.
Und; 66406, Pte. Horace Blwln 
Gudgeon. England; 79100. Sergt. 
Oustov Lawson. Scotland: 404169. 
Sergt. Wm. Penman Lawson, Scotland: 406363. Pto. James McMsnW, 1rs- 
land; 165046, Pioneer -Harvey Ra—h 
Rind Thompson, EnglandT 

Died ef wounds—4*1029. Coro, Alsx-ifo3!tiniarL,^0„tiu,d;“?2,T’Pt* 

wVij ^Pta j^ITh?!?^
Djtiy. Winnipeg; 66*76. Corp. Osmond 
Alfred- Donovan. Highlands. Lachlne Que.; .463206, Pto. Fred Ferrell, J Mm?: 
morenc» at rest, Point St. Charles. Mont
real; 66*086. Pto. Alexander Fenton, 
K 0"t : «0672 Pte.WUfred Fox. Lambton, Ont.: 417869. Pte. 
Alexander Gau'h'er Llmollou. Qua : 
471276, Pte. Wilbrood Grégoire. Leurter- 
ville. Qua.: 66302. Pte. Edgar Robert 
Grenough. 441 Richelieu street. Montreal; 
424478, Pte. Robert Parlend. Maori 
F»rk. M»o ; 430307 Pte. William Henry 
Junes, Morrissey, B.C.; 416306, Pioneer

Kl
der

1 »
Anglo-French Troops Occupy 

Telegraph Offices, Port and 
Customs House.

en»
To

LOWER RATES 
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

American plan, 12.60 and up per dsy. 
European plan, *1.00 and up per dsy.

. - SINGLE MEALS, 76 cents. 
SAMPLE ROOMS, 60 Cents Per Dsy.

Geo.
*BABY FOUND DEAD IN BED.

John Nelson McLean, eight months old. 
?? 4?rV,ate of 0,8 Salvation Rescue Home, 96 Bellevue avenue, was found dead In 
bed yesterday morning, supposedly 
smothered by the mother lying on him. 
The body was removed to the morgue, 
where an Inquest will be held today.

OINEEN’S STRAW» AND PANAMAS
The straw hat that will fit you most 

nicely and give you 
the maximum am
ount .of hat satis
faction awaits you at 
Dlneen's. Alt the 
makes, shapes and 
styles In straws and 
Panamas. Dlneen’s,
140 Yon’ge street,
Toronto, and at 20-22 
West King street,
Hamilton.

DECREES MARTIAL LAW
SIX-YEAR-OLD RECRUIT 

LIKES AMERICAN LEGION

Refuses to Tell Who He is, So 
Was Turned Over to Chil

dren’s Aid Society.

.
*d7Gen. Retain Relieves Chiefs of 

Gendarmes and Police of 
Functions. HELP WANTED»

■

Salonikl, according to a Reuter despatch 
from that city. At the same time they 
have token extensive precautionary 
measures atout the townto priïwt 
possible opposition. The commanders of 
the gendarmes and the police have been 
relieved of their functions, the despatch 
eeys, end martial law has been proclalm-

|\fl ACH1N13TS and Helpers, 
to all round

w The Children's Aid Society have in 
their custody a boy atout six or seven 
years old, who was found by them at the 
headquarters of the 97th Battalion (Am
erican Lesion) Exhibition Camp rester- 
day. The toy took a toner to stay with 
the men of the '7th. gut they thought it 
bettor that his parents be traced up and 
communicated with the C.A.fl.

scribed ae being "medium-dark, hazel 
kiw*kfI»hlrt**r'n* oorturoy >eSB<ng. and a 

Four recruits for the 210th York 
County Battalion were secured at a 
meeting held In the Maple Leaf Theatre, 
Mount Dennis, on Sunday night. Lieut. 
J. H. A. Stoneman presided. The other 
speakers were Rev, j. c. Hedging of Toronto and Lieut. B. M. igSto?

» . » *
repairing. 

Stood]r work assured. Apply » 
person. Brown’s Copper and 
Brae* RoUfav Mille, Limited, New 
Toronto.

Any person who Is inclined to think that the British fleet had no 
justification in molesting the Germans off their own coast and that the 
battle-cruiser squadron should not have opened the engagement, ought to 
look at this matter in a large way and consider what would have happened 
if the Germans had been allowed to accomplish their mission. The block
ade would have been broken and this would involve the allies in a long 
qpntroversy with President Wilson, who is anxious to assert himself in 
i Mg way just before the United States elections. If the German fleet 
had emerged into the open sea, maritime trade would have been paralyzed, 
till It was sunk or driven back into harbor. Raids might have been made 
on transporte carrying British reinforcements to Frence. Attacks would 
doubtless have been made on transports probably carrying men from Rus
sia to France. A period of anarchy on the ocean would have set in.

ill i

;

IDBR LONQSOMBNES».

Der tag didn't come aleng. and der 
grand fleet ran along—<o safe waters. 
And In eptte of the Sinn Fetners It’s a 
long way tor the Kaiser to Tipperary.

ELECTRIC VIRUS AID FIXTURE CD 211
■ F0LLEIE ST.

Southwest Corner Spedlos end College Pto. Phene College 1ST*. 
_____ Heure, S te S and 7 te S p.m. „
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO ,D v J-VNE 5 191,0s

0 EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSl ■OPENS at 8.30 un 
Id CLOSES at 5 p.m.

Take Escalators at Tonga 
Street Entrance to Second 
and Third Floors.

4

rdun Summer Frocks for the Little Miss of 5 to 14 Years
/ " i

governor-general, 
1th the Canadian 

n this occasion he 
He n** hon. pres-,, 
1911, and served* 

king present at op- ‘«I 
May, 1900, includ- i 
Diamond Holl; in .1 
0, in action at Belt j 
in despatches, and '*

These Are Representative Styles and Values Chosen From an Extensive Sélection of 
Pretty Summer Dresses for Girls, in Display oh the Third Floor. The Illustra

tions Are Reproduces^rom Drawings Made by Our Own Artists From 
the Actual Garmehts. They Are Numbered for Convenience In 

Ordering by Mall or Telephone. In Such Case Please 
Give Number, Size or Age and Price.

;

V

b, 1907, first pres- ’ 1 
, 1904, and is cap-

esent war, was ad- I 
th headquarters at 1 
I honorary aide-de- 
ime Gen. Williams \:h

o
\ %

,0

600 Dresses, Sizes,6 to 14 Years, Tuesday Each 50c
A Rare Bargain, and on account of limited quantity we advise early selection. Two of the

styles are illustrated on the right and left.
These dresses are made of plain percale; blue or tan blouse, and fancy plaid gingham ple&ted skirts; col

lar and cuffs match the skirt. The other style is of plaidjgingham, having white pique collar, finished with 
buttonhole edge and pleated skirt. Splendid assortment of lolors—sky, pink, tan and Copen. Sizes 6, 8,10, 
12, ancN.4 years. 8.30 special price, 50c.

theV 1st Canadian 
itaff of Gan. Alder- "< ' 
nd in France. He ’ ] 
ral in command Of j

/
it !

>
HECK »

OFFENSIVE
7

lay Great Ac- \ 
îr Dvinsk ‘ 5 r+higa. i

i >
\■

j b 5DEFEAT

-hive Moslem i 
>uza in Three 
Fight.

I
mi Ak) I(

Ferontn World. 
—Besides undertak- 
>ther theatres of the 
ive betun to display 

on the northweet- 
the regions or Rtg.-v 
artillery fire has . 

islr Infantry attacks 
to .gain any result

Ü‘ '
Ft 2w.\m r t

\A i

/4’I529,I
4«Ml at comparatively 

Ire from the Russian 
ge of Shlok and the 
were heavily bom- 

my this week «• nd.
and light calibre 

ctlon. Russian poai- 
of Krevo were also 

I later attacked by ,fl 
ts onrush 
fire from

!
I 8P*Jh7 112. 16/ 7v 548etop-

Rue-185 Blue or Pink and 
duck Gingham. 

High Waist. Sixes 5 and 6 
Years. Price $1.19.

5. Plaid Gingham Dress in 
Tan, Blue and Pink, White 
Lawn Collar. Sixes 5 and 
6 Years. 98c.

y
7. Smocked Frock of Plain 
Chambray, in Green, Blue 
or Pink. Sixes S and 6 
Years. Price $1.50.

5u.
port a heavy artillery1, j 
he Bessarabian end «EJ' 

1 say that they re- &U 
h attack*. The Rus- H 
itton of fighting here.ml 
brr mimiques.

the Ru’sV-ns in a V3 
rc«d the Turk» to re- ■ 
basa to thrtr define-,,
P west of that plane. ! 
f thus countered the i

• ) Mb as
4. Checked Gingham, Pink or 
Blue, Plain Chambray Col
lar and Cuffs. Sixes 6 to 12 
Years. 79c. ,

3. Striked Gingham Waist, 
Plain Pleated Skirt. Colors 
Blue and Pink. Sixes 5 and 
6 Years, fries 79c.

h

S 77 t
4

» I[SHIP mNENT MAN i *C,1
I

i T. Hood Took 
After a Long t «

✓/

f111am T. Hood ef 
known farmer of 
took place at the 

Sunday after a long 
'as a son of the late 
iber on the York and 
md was the eldest of 
rothers and sisters, 
i widow, three sons 
The sons are: Lee- 

don, and the

a
I

III
18 esr ‘ *4■daugh- 

ne. Mr. Hoed had 
i prominently fdentl- 
.lohn’s Presbyterian 8 0 15a I *itwas an active mem- 

a member of the 
church at Brown's 
a number of years , — 

ubllo school board.
«rest In educational 1
i’fiUttHMbi 1
, Markham Town-

I11 144185 I|39 4:u
/

14. Russian Blouse Style, the 
Blouse and PePlum of Delph 
Blue. Pink or Tan. Outlined 
with Piping of Bloch and 
White Percale to Match 
Skirt. Sixes 6 to 14 Years. 
Price 31.50.

10ilETS LOSS OF —
to. S. APPLBOATH.' W
the trustee board Of1 ÿ 
ptst Church on Sat- . Ml 
rtlon moved by J. D. a 
boding expressing the ■ 
i of the service* of ■ 
Lth, ths minister in ,* 
piously adonted. At ■ 
bther resolution re- ■i' 
h from his charge at, 1 
Kerencc year in order ' 
kept the call to the j 
horial Church a# as- 1 

adopted. Rev. Mr. 1 ■ 
k pastorate In M4ng- ■ 
ply interest in every 
nt and was largely j 
ting under way the ■ 
Iprovement Associa- IVE 

acc-pt the Invite- I^K 
bn Memorial Church 
pn his duties on the ■

13. Fancy Striped Muslin 
Dress in Blue and White, 
Pink and White, and Red 
and White. Pleated Skirt. 
Sixes 6 to 14 Years. Price 
$2.50.

12. High 
Style.

Waist Jumper 
Skirt, Belt, Straps, 

Collar and Cuffs of Plaid 
Gingham. Sixes 5 and 6 
Years. Price $1.25.

J
10. Of Fine White Voile, 

With Embroidery Panel and 
Clusters ol lucking. Blue 
or Pink Ribbon. Sixes 5, 6 
and 7 Years. Price $1.39.

i
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ALB, 75 cents.
50 Cents Per Day.
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41 244> and Helpers, 
d to all round 

and repairing, j 
lured. Apply in j 
i’e Copper end I 
11s, Limited, New J

23i2
22 V tfes17 *I8§liaj & *152

2S217 19 21 %18

20. Girls’ EntHre Dress of Plain and Striped 
Chambray, Sixes 6 to Jg Years. $1.98.

21. Plain Chambray and Plaid Gingham. 
Sixes 6 to 14 Years. Price $1.19.

23. The Blouse of Black 
and, White Chambray. 
White Collar and Cuff*. 
Pleated 
Skirt.
Sise* 8 to 14 Year*. 

gs-95-

19. Of Plain Chambray 
and Plaid Gingham, 
White Collar and Cuffs. 
Colors Blue or Pink. 
Sites 5 and 6 Years. 
Price Si.So.

22. Waist ef Plain Cham- 
btay with White Pique 
Collar and Cuffs, Striped 
Skirt, Pink, Blue or 
Tan.
$2.S0.

24. Fancy White Crepe 
Dree*. Note Coat Effect. 
Trimmings ef Fierai 
Crepe. Sixes 6 to to yemm, 
S3.9S-

Whits Drill 
Red Bow Tie.261

COLLEGE IT.
College 1S78.

Stess 6 to 14.

t ' T. EATON C?,*™ —-Third Floor, Tongs St
3-V

i
• V
V I

1
/

Extra Space 
and Extra Salea 

People

Telephone Adelaide 
6000 end Ask For 

J 3 Dept

_.____ _

4 ^

15. Of Fancy Printed Per
cale, in Tan, Blue or 
Pink, Collar, Cuffs and 
Pocket Tabs of White. 
Sixes 6 to 14 Years. 69e

16. White Pique Dresst 
with Clusters of Smock
ing on Front. Skirt has 
Box Pleat Bach and 
Front, and is Attached 
to White Underskirt. 
Sixes 6 to 14 Years. Price 
$4-50.

11. Largs Plaid of Pink and 
Grey or Blue and Tan. 
White Collar and Cuffs. 
Sixes 6 to 14 Years. Price 
$1.25.

18. Bolero Dress ef Palm 
Beach Linenette, Red 
Braid • Trimming on 
White Repp Cellar and 
Cuff$. Sites 5 and 6 
Ytars. $i.se.

17- Muslin Dress of Fins 
Chsck and Large Polka 
Dote, White 
Collar,
Colors White, Pink or 
Green. Sites 6 to 14 
Years. $1.08.

Organdis
Slesves.Short

A The Blouse of White 
Crepe. Skirt, Belt, Cuffs 
and Stripe Effects of 
Plordl Crepe. 8 to 12 
Years. Price $2.00.

9. Palm Beach Middy 
Suits, Striped Skirt, Col
lar and Cuffs, Green 
Blue Stripes. Sixes 6 to 
14 Years. Price $1.50.
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Fleet Fought Nearly 100 G« rman War Vessels
aval Supremacy is Greater Than Ever, Says Churchill

ï

s
: -

$

. compelled them to return to port. Good ships and valuable 
ships were lost and more than 6000 men died to uphold the tra
ditions of the British navy and maintain Britain's supremacy 
on the sea, but we met and defeated the entire German battle 
fleet and compelled them to return to port,”

Only yesterday afternoon, with toe arrival of Admiral Jel- 
llcoe and his flfbtlgg machines to their base, did the- real ac
counts of the meeting of the Titans of the sea become known. 
Even how there Is uncertainty on; two or three points. The 
German losses 'are hot definitely known. Th4 annoanced 
British losses cannot be said to cover the casualties to ships / 
and men, becauee a few of the emaller. craft still are missing. 
The exact method of Joining the action, the range, who took the 
Initiative, its development in its early stages and the relative 
effect of gun fire and torpedoes—these questions cannot he 
decided untilthel ogs of the ships of the battle cruiser squa
dron are compared and Vice-Admiral Beatty, who led the dash 
into the German zone of fire, compiles his report.

Can Repair Marlborough.
The dreadnought Marlborough, reported from Berlin to 

have been torpedoed, reached port badly damaged, but in suck 
condition that she can be repaired and sent once more to her 
place in the first line of the naval defence, 
the admiralty oo Friday to deny the German assertion of the 
Marborough's destruction caused an uneasy feeling that there 
might be some basis for it. This now has been relieved, and on 
the other side of the picture German losses continue to grow.

(Continued from Page One.) In addition to the early reports of the lose of the battle- mouth holdout little hope to friends and relatives of the ot^fl
ship Pofflmern and the cruisers Wieebaden and Frguenlob, it fleers and men aboard the other veseels, with the exception ot/
now develops that Vice-Admiral Beatty witnessed the destruc- the Warrior..
tioa of a battle cruiser of the Derflllnger clam, and the ad- Rumors of another possible battle near the scene of Wed-
miralty makes known the circumstances which lead it to believe nesday’e encounter agitated London last night. These coulfl
a dreadnought of the Kàlser Class also was" sunk; circumstances not be traced further than a mysterious message that a squadro*
which seem to put th^ressel definitely among the casualties. of German battle cruisers and dreadnoughts, said to nurabefl
To the five thus acOTfated for is added the light and hew eight, had tagen refuge In Danish territorial waters on Thurel
cruiser Elblng, part of whose crew has been rescued, who de- day, that Denmark had ordered them to leave her protection!
Clare their ship was scuttled by their captain to prevent her within twenty-four hours and that a cordon of British ships was!
failing into the hands of the British. drawn up outside to resume the battle where the Germans broke 1

4 Mourn ri.n—» Sailors. ** off ear,y on Thursday morning.
Far above the regret over the loss of the valuable units Dr-JEKT J3£?‘ofVe^^nf .l0*' I

tragedies of the battle as it is of every battle on the water strength of the British and German navies were in action, j
in these days, when the men who go into action know the end ♦he'main^ifresri u ,carcely had Admiral Jellicoe 1
is Bithdr victory or d-^ath—Jthat with th* Arrantinn Af tfia mm with the main dreadnought units tppsftrod on the scene when 1plement of the Warrior which foundered after beine «truck tiie <J*rman commander realised the overwhelming force he was I

went down with ithelr floating fortrese. cruiser flotillas.
8ir Admiral Horace Lambert Hood, once naval attache of 

tbe^British Embassy In Washington, was lost with his flagship, 
the Invincible. Rear Admiral Hood was one of the youngest 
and most brilliant officers of flag rank in the service. CapL 
Prowee, as well as all hie officers and men, went down with the 
Queen Mary. Bulletins posted at the admiralty and wt Ports-

: -f:
■ How far the zeppelins contributed to the German suc

cesses is a matter of dispute. Only one airship came with
in sight, according to the British accounts, and she was 
Soon badly damaged and withdrew. But the Germany lay 
etress on the assistance rendered by their air service, and 
heutrals report the presence of six zeppelins m the North 
Sea. The popular belief among the British public is that 
scouting zeppelins kept the German fleet informed by wire
less of the approach of their enemy, of his numbers and 
formation.

m
Î-SÛ

1

The admiralty has no information concerning a re
port that the German dreadnought Hindenburg was sunk.

The King's message to Admiral Jellicoe states that the 
Germans robbed the British of the opportunity of gaining 
k decisive victory by retiring immediately after the open-’ 
fag of the engagement.

Hwdy to Psy Pricft
? Tbs British attitude toward» the big naval fight off Jut
land 4» summarised in the admiralty’s statement:

“Wo went out looking for a fight. Wo met sod -"en red 
the entire German battle fleet, defeated their plan of action and

-

Kaiser at Wilhelmshaven. |
A Berlin despatch dated Sunday night and received via 

Amsterdam, says: 'Emperor William went to Wilhelmshaven ■
this evening. ”

A despatch from Berlin Friday night said the emperor was f 
going to Wilhelmshaven to Inspect the fleet which was en- = 
gaged with the British off Denmark, last Wednesday.

. The failure of

BEATTY'S SHIPS V

WEEKWASGOOD 
FOR RECRUITING

While the famous new Hindenburg 
bas not been officially mentioned, 
there is reason to believe she was 
heavily engaged.

Admiral Beàtty’s ship, the Lion, 
gave a magnificent account of herself, 
Then came the Queen Mary, the 
battle-scarred Tiger, the Princess 
Royal and the Indefatigable, the last- 

her *®ats In the battle off 
the, Falkland».

Rang# Rapidly ' Reduced.
From 16 mil* the range rapidly was
« U\“«5 is2s"KS

ssaSsMîsjtejSïSîseen to receive a direct hit and a 
moment later she wae enveloped In 
fi*»®* «toklnr almost Immediately.

Up to this time meet of the fighting 
had been done by German battle 
cruisers, but vessel*

FRAUENLOB SUNK 
BY A SUBMARINE

DUTCH RELEASED 
ELBING SURVIVORS

BEATTY ACHIEVED 
NOTABLE SUCCESS

SEA SUPREMACY 
NOT ENDANGERED

-

I
Two Hundred and Six Ac

cepted at the Local 
Depots.

Survivor» on Rafts Were 
Picked Up in Pitiable 

Condition.

Twenty-One Men Were Car
ried to Ymuiden by Dutch 

, Trawler.
r Admiral Bereeford Says Small 

British Fleet Attained 
Object.

EXPLANATION OFFERED WAITED FOR JELLICOE

Winston Churchill Belevçi 
Britain is Gainer by Big 

Action.GERMAN FLEET
' (About One Hundred Enemy 

j War Craft Were in

-

ir JI

~ CLERICAL SOCIETY

Idea is to Keep Patriotism Be
fore the Minds of the 

Public.

LEFT WILHELMSHAVEN FOE'S LOSS IS HEAVY

German Fleet Was Engagée 
Few Hours After Leav

ing Base.

Trawler Did Not Communi
cate News of Rescue to 

War Vessels.

Jutland Conflict

' BATTLE OF BIG GUNS

Resolved to Keep Foe 
Engaged Until Jellicoe's 

Fleet Came.

Germans in Declining to Face 
Issue, Admitted Their 

Defeat.

Careful Comparison of R» 
suits Shows Germany Was 

Hit Hard.

}4

.i
of tho Kaiser 

class now Joined the fray, giving the 
Germans an enormous superiority 
both In ships and gun power. When 
the story of the battle is fully known 
it probably will be shown that one of 
the deadliest enemiss of the British 
was the German mine Held. The at
tackers also had to contend with the 
danger from submarines and zeppelins. 
The mine field prevented full freedom 
of action on the part of the British 
squadron, which was compelled to fight 
In a narrow area, while the zeppelin* 
and submarin*, which were near their 
base, were able to operate in such a 
manner ae to be a most important 
factor In the battle.

feeatty f

ips
ever, «26 applicants for enlistment at 
the armories’ recruiting depot, of 
whom 206 were accepted. This ln- 

11 men who were attested on 
Saturday morning, when the depot 
?rM°Pen,until 1 o'clock, to deal with 
the 22 volunteers offering.

^ure of the recruiting which le 
attracting considerable attention, Is 
H1® wearing of pre-war-time regt- 
mental uniforms by recruiting officers.

It le possible that a decision will be 
arrived at today, at the Toronto mlli- 
t*ry «‘strict conference, on recruiting 
at Niagara, respecting the number of 
r.ew units which will be allowed to 
recruit at one time In Toronto after 
the present battalions are 
strength.

The week ended with the battalions 
actively recruiting standing as fol
lows:

Mississauga* ................
Buffs X.............................
Toronto Light Infantry
Beavers ,. ;........
Irish-Canadians
Bantams . . . .. ........ 642

Clerical Association.
The formation of a clerical patri

otic association, the member» to be 
drawn from all denominations In To- 
gento, is announced by Major G. H. 
williams, senior chaplain and senior 
recruiting officer of military district 
No. 2. Ills Grace Archbishop McNeil 
will co-operate In the movement, the 
Ideal of which Is to keep patriotism 
to the fore In the minds of the people 
of the district during the summer sea- 
ton. Ministers will be assigned by 
their respective governing board* to 
reach all parts of the district by 
preaching from the pulpits In small 
towns and villages. They will also 
do work of this nature at various 
mer resorts.

HOOK OF HOLLAND, June 3, via 
London, June 4,—The survivors of the 
cruiser Frauenlob relate that the Ger
man fleet left Wilhelmshaven Wed
nesday at 4 e clock In the morning. 
The Frauenlob became engaged at 7 
in the morning and wae in action 
til 10 80 ».m.

LONDON, June 4. — Twenty-one 
members of the crew of the German 
cruiser Fib mg, which was destroyed in 
the great naval battle, and one Brttieh 
ships surgeon, who were brought to 
Ymuiden aboard the Dutch trawler 
Bertha, have been liberated In accord
ance with the Red Cross convention, 
because the Bertha, after rescuing the 
men, did not communicate with the 
war vessqjs, according to an official 
report the Netherlands Government 
gave out today,
-A despatch from The Hague wye:

n JUCftV°r * of ,ib® °erm*n cruiser 
Elblng left for Germany Saturday
evening by permission of the Dutch 
Y>nufdenent' ’**** had bMD landed at
r»n^nVna.hde?.Mad,Un<1 made * btlef 
report to .he German minister at The

effect that the El- 
f®1/ °nee iand the shot ,^"âh'ad th* wireless apparatus. After-

a-’comston," wherfupon toe ^rew 
abandoned and blew up the ship. The 

away to their own boats with

/GERMAluS2l/hade a *°n* report to Berlin.
The captain of the trawler said he 

understood that It was a German tor- 
pedo boat that rammed the Elblng.

■ LONDON, June 4, 10.18 p.m.—Ad
miral Lord Charles Bereeford, retired, 
speaking today of the fight off Jutland, 
between the British and German fleets,

"Tho a hard-earned sea fight, it was 
a British victory. There wae no mis
take In strategy. The British object 
was to sink the German fleet or compel 
It to return to lte base. In the ab
sence of zeppelins for scouting pur
poses, the British navy wae obliged to 
send out heavy cruisers as outside 
scouts, because light cruisers would 
nave been driven In without securing 
the needed Information.

"Admiral Sir David Beatty, in pur
suance of this object, tackled a vastly 
superior force, hoping to delay It until 
Vtoe-Admlral Sir John R. Jellicoe's 
battis S*et'arrived to destroy the Ger- 
inans. Vice-Admiral Beatty achieved 
a brilliant success, because on the arri
val of Vtoe-Admlral Jellicoe the Ger
mans fled. We attained our object: 
the Germane failed to attain theirs. 
We lost cruisers which hre can afford 
to' lose; the Germane lost battleships 
which they cannot afford to lose."

LONDON, June 4.—Great Br liais 
still holds undisputed supremacy of 
the eeae. In the Judgment of Winston 
Spencer Churchill, recently first lord 
of the admiralty, who has 
sumed his parliamentary duties after i 
service with his regiment at the front, 
and who* opinions on naval matters 
are still eagerly sought In England. 
Col. Churchill gave The Associated! 
Pre* the following statement:

“I have had an opportunity of 
amlnlng the reports of the admirals 
and of considering the information li 
the powesslon of the admiralty. TIM 
following facts seem to nie to be estab

- »*val supremacy of the Britial 
fleet In capital ships depends upoi 
:.e. nuperdreadnoughts armed wltl 
18.6 Inch and 16-lnch guns, and the» 
are sufficient by themselves to main 
tain control of the seas. Of the» 
vital units of the first rank we havi 
only lost one—the Queen Mary. Then 
appears to be no doubt that the Ger 
mans have lost at least, one compar
able ship. If this shoulâ be the Lut- 
zow or the Derffllnger, that vessel Is 
a heavier loss to them actually and 
relatively than the Queen Mary Is to

t

now re-un-
.. She resumed fighting

at midntgnt and wae torpedoed at 1 
o clock Thursday morning.

"The Dutch tug boat Thames, which 
had been convoying throe steamers, 
nelvding the Gulderdyk of the Hoi- 

l&nd-American Lin3, discovered at 8 
o clock Thursday morning in the neigh
borhood of the Dogger Bank, three 
rafts with German sailors from the 
Frauenloo. The men were in a deplor
able condition. Eight others who had 
taken refuge on the raft had died from 
cold and exhaustion and slid into the 
*a. The survivors with great dtffl. 
culty were hoisted aboard the Thames 
and accompanying vessels, 
of which had long heard 
of the British fleet 
mane.

"The Fmuenlob’s Aen said that their 
ship had suffered severely In the eaill- 
tt fighting, during which her decks 
had been swept by a murderous British 
lire, Tho torpedo hit her amidshl 
end exploded In the engine room,
Ing the ship high in the water, 
sank in several minutes."

EDINBURGH, June 4.—According to 
Information received here the British 
battle cruiser squadron engaged the 
whole German fleet, which was further 
favored by the protection of a mine 
field and with the advantage of light, 
be the Germans hugged the Jutland 
coast closely. V
t At the critical stage of the fight 
four battleships of the British grand 
fleet appeared on the horizon, the 
wallant, Barham, Malay and Warsplte. 
(The battle then assumed a different 
complexion. The Warsplte, attacked 
toy five German battleships, fought 
gloriously, sinking or at least serious
ly damaging three of her assailants. 
The Valiant rammed and sank , an 
enemy submarine. Eventually the 
«German ships retreated, to the great 
disappointment of the men of the 
British fleet.”
• B flatty Tirelessly Alert
« According to tho story of the battle 

Ived here Vice Admiral Sir David 
tty, who commanded the British 
leer squadron, had cruised many 

«times In the vicinity of the recent 
tattle without eucceedln 
ing the Germans from

ex-
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«■ tne crew* 
the gunttre 

pursuing the Geç-
Sir George Perley iReceived 

Splendid Gift Made by 
Leicester.

. 878
. 916

616
982
760

hips
lift-

A NOTABLE GATHERING Hhegece
Beal
•cru!

QUEEN MARY DESTROYED 
BY A CONCENTRATED FIRE

Magazine Exploded With Terrific 
Force~--Sank in Two 

Minutes.

us.
Forty Thousand Citizens As

sembled for Ceremonials in 
- Public Park.

A •eoond Order Warships.
"Coming to vessels of the second 1 

order, we have lost the Indefatigable 1 
and Invincible. The* are of an en- 1 
ilrcly different class from the super- 
dreadnoughts, and valuable vessels us 
they are, do not rank ae primary units 
at the pro*nt time. A dreadnought 
battleship of the Westfalen type would j 
be a loss comparable to either. The ’■ 
armored cruisers Black Prince, Do- \ 
fence and Warrior belonged to the 
third order of ships, of which we 
possess a very large superiority. The 
sinking of the two brand now German 
ght cruisers Wiesbaden and Elblng is, 

in 'act, a more grievous loss to the. 
enemy.

"In all the* ve»*ls. the most sdri* 
oue eaturo le the loss of their splendid 
and Irreplaceable crews,

“The destroyer casualties appear t 
be about equal. On the* terms, wi 
being the stronger, are the gainer 
Our flotillas have long sought sur 
opportunities. Our margin of euperl 
orfty 1* lnyno way Impaired. The do 
spatch of troops to the contlncn 
should continue with the utmost fr* 
dom, the battered 'condition of the 
German fleet being an additional se
curity to us.

eg In lur-, 
their mined! !

RECRUITING IN QUEBEC
DESCRIBED AS FIASCO

Waters.
About 4 o’clock Wednesday after

noon when the squadron was about 100 
miles west of the Danish coast, the 
-British advance guards sighted the 
■enemy and soon It Was apparent that 
Abe Germans were cdmlng out In groat 
force, there being In all about 100 
•ships.

The German squadron Included at 
st 20 battleships and battle crut*rs 

with numerous fighter craft In front, 
-the whole armada steaming rapidly In 
* northwesterly direction. The con
ditions were entirely In favor of the 

■ Germans, who doubtlessly soon be- 
•eame aware that only a fraction of 

i <the British battle fleet opposed them.
. Three Times ■» Strong.

. Apart from the fact that the Ger- 
. brans were three times as strong as 

Vice-Admiral Beatty'» squadron, they 
I pad the advantage of the fight and 
! adopted their favorite tactics of hug- 
I king the coaet, at the same time aasur- 

4ng a safe retreat. Atmospheric 
dlttons then took a change, which fur
ther helped the Germane. A thin drlz- 

, Xle reduced the vlelbility and the Bri
tish gunners thus were greatly handi
capped, while, with the western sun 
behind them, the British ships easily 
were picked out on the horizon, where- 
e* the Germans were able to conceal 
their strength, covered as they were 
fry the coast of Jutland.

Having succeeded at length In draw
ing the whole German fleet out of Its 
*fe quarter», Vice-Admiral Beatty, 
eltho greatly outnumbered, and run
ning heavy risks, determined to hang 
on grimly In order to detain the enemy 
tn full strength. It was a daring 
manoeuvre, but the British fought 
doggedly and with great pertinacity, 
despite all disadvantage»

• British Offered Mark,
The fight had lasted a coupje of 

hours when the British battle . cruisers, 
Invlnolble, Indomitable and Inflexible, 
hove in sight Rear-Admiral Hood fly
ing hie flag on the Invincible as *c- 
ond In command of the battle crul*r 
squadron. They rushed Into action 
none

“Entire Modern English Fleet ” 
Said to Have Been in 

Action.L’Evenement Says Large Major- 
ity of French-Canadfans 

Hostile to War.

LEICESTER, June 4.—Leicester was 
en fete on Saturday, 
citizens assembled In when 40,001)

_ __ di§- W—ttrn
Park to honor the visit of the Hlgn 
Commissioner of Canada, Sir Georiri 
Perley, Who, accompanied by Lord Des- 
borough and Col. Drew, a staff flying 
officer, came from London to receive 
the gift of a war plane, subscribed 
at a cost of two thousand guineas by 
the member* of the Leicester Chamber 
of Commerce.

Leicester was the first to respond 
to the appeal of the imperial air fleet 
committee that great centres of In
dustry should each provide an aero
plane for the Dominion forces, In re
cognition of their eplendld loyalty and 
patriotism.

Glorious weather favored the event, 
and the aeroplane, piloted by Capt. 
Richardson, flew from lte place of ori
gin to London.

The morning proceedings were open-^luncheon „ven by the e,r fleet
committee to local subscribers. Lord 
Dreborough presided over a distin
guished company.

Curson said: "This seems a 
most appropriate and well-timed act 
of acknowledgment of the priceless 
services Canada has rendered the com
mon cause of war."

°;eb0«>ugh, in, proposing a 
toaat to- Canada and the aeroplane 
Leicester, paid a high tribute to Can- B.aa s zeal.

wh.ch the ”if British battle cruiser 
Queen Mary came to her end la descrlb- 
Î7 a5, **,? <5a,t to?’n correspondent of The Weekly Despatch. Tho ship, ac- 
£°rdi?; >P this correspondent, was sunk hy the concentrated gunfire of the Ger
man capital ships, causing her magazine 
to explode with terrific force. The for
ward part of the ship wss blown away 
g*”!**, bodily and the Queen Mary went down In less than two mlnutfs.

ELBING BLOWN UP

this province appeared:
must perforce submit to evl- 

thT p'rnJn^ re7u'tln» campaign in 
rnn^rf^y °* 9uob*c «• almost a 

f‘afco' u ls “me to state 
,at the number of recruiters Is larger 
than the number of recruits. The
who" aft»?'*1 °i R *i<>uten<tnt-colonel, 
who, after a two months’ campaign
u?d **traordlnary expenses, hadonly
thenkthi«Uh/' unrle v°l“nteer. Since
h"Âfîïr taken hla he«"*-

Alter twenty-two months of war. 
It would be stupid to try and Justify 
this: extraordinary fact by local con- 
sidération». It la better to admit this 
trutii publicly: Tho large majority 
of French-Canadians la hostile to the 
w£a *°f w11 Part,ctpatlon in the war. 
Why? For two principal reasons: 
second bh !aok of military vocation; 
G,*tdBrita!lnn"PBthy * th® Cau8e

mam-

Small Cruiser Was Damaged in 
Collision With German 

Warship.mmmn
TO ffiRUN FALSEHOODS LONDON, June 4,—The German, ad

miralty Issued lte second statement 
on the naval! battle Saturday night ae 
follows:

‘Tn order to prevent fabuloue re- 
Pm?,*' It I» again stated that In the 
battle off Skage Rack on May 81 the 
German high eea force» were In
fleet* WltI* th* entlre modern English

"To the already published state
ments, It must be added that accord
ing to the British official report the 
battle cruiser Invincible and the ar
mored crul*r Warrior were also de
stroyed.

SPLENDID GARDEN FETE 
WAS HELD AT HARBORD

Many Presentations at Event „ 
Staged by Women’s Auxiliary 

of Two Hundred and First.

Warspite, Reported Sunk, is Safe 
in Harbor, It is 

Stated.
con-

1

J --
The -Women’s Auxiliary of the 201at 

Battalion and the Sir William Osier 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., held an exceptionally 
fine garden fete in the ground» of Har- 
bord Collegiate Saturday afternoon and 
fveni"*- Mr». Tho.. Orawford, In open-
cruïtlngtlVMr»‘rt"

arty. Four large camp boundary-mark- 
w»re eUe »reeented to the unit/ In 

the Afternoon ceremony J. O. McCarthy 
prwlded, and Oliver Hesslewood officl- 

Pm*1"*”1 »t night.Bandmaster Tracey was presented 
a handsome gold-chased ebony baton. A 
{Wo, mefetei was the hit made liy 

the new battalion marching song, intro
duced by members of the battalion. Mrs 
W. B. Oroves. president of the auxiliary 
and Dr. C. Brown, regent of the chanter 
«SH by °S, following enthusiastic convenors : Mrs. Hagarty, Mias8 i?ltch«" Mrs*
Heakes, Mrs, A. Hall, Mrs. J, Curtis, 
Mr». Houston, Miss Washington Mrs 
Hewson, Mrs. Locke, Ml* Chant, Mrs" 
Snelgrove, Miss Whatmaugh. Mrs. Hez- 
zlewood, Mrs. Win e. Groves, Mrs. Hop- 
’er,A Miîe KuSb®e. Mrs. D. Nasmith, Mrs. 
Wood.Hardy' Mr,‘ 8' W Perry- Mre- E-

ALCASTER IS AT BASE Conditions Favored Fee.
"The hazy weather, the fall of night 

and the retreat of the enemy alon< 
frustrated the persevering effort» ol 
our brilliant commandera, Sir John 
Jellicoe and Sir DaVld Beatty to fores 
a final decision. Altho it was not 
possible to compel the main German 
fleet to accept battle, the concluetom \ 
reached are of extreme Importance,, 
All claeees ol vessels on both sides havs ; 
now met, and we know that there ar«| 
no surpris* or unforeseen features ! 
An accurate measure can be taken of! 
the strength of the enemy, and hiss 
definite inferiority le freed from any! 
element of uncertainty. The fast dlvl-1 
sion of Queen Elizabeth’s seems tea 
have Indicated all the hopes reposed® 
in them.

I Germans Had Claimed Thia De- 
stroyer Was Among 

. Victims.
Bl,w Crul*r.

We were obliged to blow up the 
small cruiser Elblng, which on the 

May 81-June 1, owing to a 
collision with other German war vee- 
*1*. wae heavily damaged, and it 
was Impossible to take her to port. 
The crew was rescued by torpedq 
boats with the exception of the com
mander, two other officers and 18 men, 
who remained aboard in order to blow 
up the vee*L

"According to Dutch reports they 
were later brought to Ymuiden 
tug and landed there.”

k

ESI* BIKES
stag, notes that the lo* of the battle- 
••“P W^lt® axaln is officially af
firmed. "Thie le untrue,” the state
ment declar*. -that ship having re
turned to harbor.”

"The lo* of the destroyer Alcaster," 
the statement continues, also is an
nounced. This 1» untrue, that ve*el 
also having returned to her base.

"The names of three British de
stroyers, not hitherto Identified, mak- 
!ng a total of eight lost, reported In 
an official statement issued early tn 
the day, are the Nomad, Neater and 
Shark.

"Statements In the same Qe 
wireless message as to three fee 
merchant

THREE HUNDRED BRITISH 
NAVAL OFFICERS KILLED

Admirals Hood and Arbuthnot 
Among Those Who Lost 

Lives.

«IDIKF0BMwith

on a
Successful Action Wins Czar's 

Men Road Down Burnagel 
Mountain.

REPULSE foe attacks

Muscovites Defeat Moslem Force 
on Heights Near 

Erzingan.
■pedal Celle to The Toronto Worli,

LONDON, Monday Morning, June 6.
• The Russians have resumed their 

,ln th®1_Ca«c*ros region south 
»|Emlmen°n the slop* Of the Burna- 
fui !5?",nt:U,n* where they drove off 
the Turk» in a fight, according to 
information received from Petrograd 
this morning. Thj Russians alw suc
ceeded after a big fight In repulsing a 
powerful Turkish offensive, supported 
by artmery, and directed against the

DAYLIGHT SAVINa IN ITALY.
which Ultimately1‘domhaatro^the sU^t van^^i/Uh^ 4'Th*8al tlme wae ad~ 
«on on tfcl, front. ^ lltuA-|^eed mie^hour throoutUaly, begin-

Gallant Sallore Lost.
‘T cannot record the* facte wtthow 

expressing my profound sympathy 
with tho* who have lost their dearesl 
ones. Many of the most gallant sail
ors opr Island has ever nurtured and 
some of our most splendid officers 
have gone, but they have died ae they 
would have wished to die, in a blu« 
water action, which, as It 1» studied, 
will more and more be found to be a 
definite step towards tho attainment 
of complete victory.”

SPORTSMEN’S BATTALION
WERE EASY WINNERS

Headed All Units in Sports Com
petition Held at Exhibition 

Grounds Saturday.

$

imnni. wSfn .(8u"day) the casualties 
Î52S? Pfflcer* In WednesdayNorth 8* battle Included 888 *
among them. Admirals Hood 
Arbuthnot, six captains, eleven com- 
mandere and eight chaplains, and 24 
wounded. Including one commander 
and one chaplain.

for Vice-Admiral 
I Beatty's battered flwt. The odds 
I still favored the German boats In 

numbers and position. The British 
ships were clearly distinguishable 

| against the light, while the German 
fleet was sheltered behind a mine 

’ field aaiWay well in the shadow of the 
shore, where the mist made them dif
ficult target».

Battle of Big Guns.
The conflict wae mainly a battle of 

big guna. The Invincible, after fight
ing with the greatest gallantry and 
considerably damaging the enemy, 
met her doom and sank quickly. But 
much more formidable aid now was at 
hand. It soon was manifest that tho 
•ymans meant business. The small 
craft soon wore brushed aside, and 
with the big ship» about fifteen miles
aPart th.® “P81 exchange of shots took _ An inquest was opened at the morgue 
place. Judging by the columns of Saturday afternoon on the body of Wm. 

X water rising on all sides there could be 14#, 9huter street, who was
■ bp doubt that the pick of German !wed v^^an slevator on the thirteenth

too eoon

:
I

killed,
and rman

. , «nan
without waj-nmg by a"British'^ut^ 
marine are without foundation."

TWO BRITISH SHIPS SUNK.

LONDON, June 4.—Despatches to 
Lloyds report the sinking of the un
armed British steamship, Dewaland 
and Salmonpool.

The Sportsmen’s Battalion was an

SyJSSMfaZfZ «3S
v?.io*n ^lltary^Adhtet/c1*Association" 

Jatb®"d ln *6 Points and the 
127th York Rangers, who came second 
only managed to got 21. The 204th 
Beaver» got 16; 170th Mlwlaeauga 17 •

Toronto Light Infantry 18;

*■ “4 =•

FRENCH-CANADIANS ON
IMPORTANT MISSION

They Will Seek to Strengthen 
Bonds Between France and 

Britain.

II WARRANT FOR OUMMER8QN. j

INOERSOLL, June 4.—Notices have 
been sent to different cities and town» 
of Ontario, notifying the officials that 
a warrant has been Issued here for 
the arrest of former Chief of Police A., 
W. Gummereon, for assault on Major 
W. J. Elliott.
FARMER STRICKEN SUDDSNLyJ

INOERSOLL, June 4.—Andrew Mfl 
Kee, an aged farmer living near henf| 
was stricken with heart discs* Safe! 
urday and died before assistance couMl 
reach him. He had lived in this <Ms-i 
trlct for many yea*.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Walter Traekman, 164 Blmcos street, 

wee arrested yesterday afternoon on a chaw of stealing a sum of money from 
the Toronto Amusement Company, with 
whom ha waa employed * ticket-roller.

, I

NEW YORK. June 4.—A Canadian 
eommleelpn designed to cement the re- 
latlone of pride and love between France 
and Great Britain, rolled for RorUoaux 

°!L the French liner Chicago 
Senator Charte» P. Beaubien of Mont
real le chairman of the commission Hie associates are Louis N. Pateîiwdf' S3 
Raul Zurot. secretary of the French 
Chamtsr of Commerce of Montreal.

HAD HIS LEG BROKEN.
Whan he fell on York street, near Ade

laide street, yesterday afternoon, Cllff- 
houae Knagge, a wholesale butcher, of 
Summerville, Ont., had his left-, leg 
broken. He was picked up by Policeman

■ INQUEST OPENED.
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cold weather of the other elle» will be 

■y June 16th.
Asked If the rain bad hindered the 

work greatly, Col. Low replied that it 
hod detained them about one-third, or 
thru it » week had been lost because 
the men oould not work during the 
rain. He now has a thousand men 
on the work, and unless the rain con
tinues, hopes to be ready by the date 
he ortfinally named for the comple
tion of the camp, June 16.

H. E. Wtoittenberger, G. T. R. gen
eral superintendent of Ontario; P. J. 
Lynch, general superintendent of the 
northern division; Col. do Roche and 
Capt. Barry of the headquarters en
gineering staff,\were visitors at the 
camp on Saturday.

The party returned on the special 
evening train from the camp after a 
day In which their ideas of rapid con
struction of both railroad and camps 
hud been greatly altered. When say
ing good-bye to Col. Low, who came 
down to Toronto on his way to Ottawa, 
the rental colonel requested that the 
public be asked thru the press to 
postpone any visiting until after the 
arrival of the ttoops, as visitors un
intentionally delayed the work, and it 
wtiP be necessary to work under high 
pressure in order that the camp may 
be ready in time for the troops.

-
9met. «

Your Sacrifice Will Be 
More Than Repaid

$250,000 for St. Augustine’s Seminary

LÏ

\ Left Undone for the 
sption of America’g 
Largest Camp. v

.
RECORDS BROKEN ■<

m

image, Sewerage and Road 
feds Laid in Remarkably 

' Short Time.

;

a
Knowing the vital and urgent nature of the need, the Catholics of Toronto 

must show more than usual generosity. Not donations merely, but contribu
tions that represent real sacrifice will alone achieve our object. For the need 
is great and Toronto's Catholic population is not large. And who of Tor:

When the "Camp Borden Spécial" 
yelled out of the Ünion Station at 6.40 
on Saturday morning it had on board a 
party of newspaper men, the guests of 
Walter 8. Thompson and Charles 
Proctor of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
liound tor the new militia camp that 
was boro on May f.

After leaving Angus the train went 
over steel that has lately been laid 
down, In fact, the engine drawing the 
train was the tiret of the heavy 
moguls that had taken a train into

onto’s Catholics does not recognize the supreme importance to the Church of 
the work that this institution is carrying on ? The development and comple
tion of St, Augustine's Seminary must be immediately effected—w-it is vital to „ 
the life of our Church, and of incalculable value in its future growth.

1

The Need is Pressing- 
The Sacrifice Must Be 

Real and Generous

DECIDES LANE B 
PUBLIC PROPERTY ?

camp. On every side was vast ac
tivity: the grading was fresh, and here 
and there gangs of men wore perfect
ing it. The freshly slashed land was 
still piled with the scrub trees and 
taub that had been removed to make 
way for the largest camp in America.

Construction Records Broken.
■ The work that has been done In 

to get this camp in shape for 
.,______g purpose# Is almost unbe

lievable until one moots the men In 
charge. The Grand Trunk Railway 

. have banished all regulations and 
broken pant records in order to get 
cars carrying the neceeary construc
tion material Into the camp site.

An hour after the militia depart- 
I ment had decided upon the site, the 

necessary authority had been received 
6 over the long distance telephone from 
l ' Montreal, and Howard O- Kelley, vice- 

presldeet, in charge of operation, con
struction and maintenance, was at 
work. Assisting him were H. U, Saf- 

chlef engineer, and George Mtt- 
, superintendent of bridges and

MAction of Baldwin Estate Dis
missed By Justice 

Middleton.
Through the splendid generosity of Mr. 

Eugene O'Keefe, land was acquired on the 

Kingston Road and buildings erected at the 

cost of half a million dollars. Lectuife rooms, 
chapel, dining room, kitchen, library equip

ment were provided on a scale large enough 

to accommodate 300 students. Residence, 

however, was provided for only 90 students, 

in the main building. The work of the in
stitution has grown so rapidly that there ta a 
pronounced lack of accommodation. It be
comes immediately necessary to erect a new 
wing for additional residence.

■!'AT OSGOODE HALL
R

m
Second Time Court Has Held 

Thorofare is Not 
Private 1\

According to Mr. Justice Middleton, 
the lane running between King street 
and Pearl street is a public highway.

His lordship dismisses the action 
brought by the Baldwin estate, which 
claimed the lane as its own property 
and sought to close it Mr. Justice 
Qwynno pronounced the lone public 
property In a Judgment given In 187T. 
The Baldwin estate, however, claimed 
that it was not bound by that finding.

His lordship traces the title to the 
adjoining properties, and tha litigation 
and correspondence which were based 
on efforts to close the lane, and states:

“It was also established by the evi
dence of a number of old residents 
that the hotel building erected Imme
diately west of the lane on the King 
street front hod a side entnuioe to the 
bar, and un entrance to the yard and 
•tables upon the lane, and that all 
these were freely used for many years, 
the evidence going back to 1642. and 
indicating that the conditions of af
fairs was then one of long standing. 
During all this period the public used 
the Lane as a public highway. . . . 
This condition of affairs existed until 
the Walsh A.Levey's lumber yard, and 
I think.till the time of the erection of 
the U. B. Club building, when appar
ently some endeavor was made to re
claim the lane and treat it as private 
property."

He finds that the “strategic move" 
of the Baldwin estate in appealing to 
have the lane assessed Is of no signi
ficance. and that the dedication of the 
Jane as a public highway took place 
even earlier than 1862.

j

3 viim

1 buildings.
Track laying machines and con- 

.j|y struction gangs were moved to the 
lr& new camp site, and starting on the 
I E ltth the three miles of track were laid 

S right in to within one hundred yards 
F of the camp headquarters. Eight 
fl» mllee of track and sidings were laid 

in almost as many days, and this 
:,ffi record feat of railway construction 

I', hoe made possible the rapid prepara- 
I! lion of the camp. The present track 
| nnrt sidings will give the military 
| -authorities splendid facilities for 

handling both supplies and men. Each 
p| i of the six sidings will accommodate 

“• , '» full train of 46 care and locomotive, 
r. Splendid Accommodation.

Loot .Tuesday a modern summer 
Hj station was started at the camp and 

will be completed Inside of seven 
days. This station will be over 400 

, feet long and *6 feet wide, with 
0» conveniences, such ae lunch rooms, 

Ly. etc,, for the troops.
/ and traveling public. The platform of 

the station will be 24 feet wide end 800 
reet long, gvlng ample accommodation 

' tofcntralnlng large numbers, 
f, „ Th®. camp ground presents an unbe

lievable difference to what It did four 
f weeks ago when It was a sparsely 
I wooded plain unfit for profitable farm- 

j rag, covered with stumps and plenty of 
By «n*U brush. The land le high and 

slightly rolling, the soil is very sandy 
■- «ou ideal for drainage, being able to 

A absorb a vast amount of rain without 
> § surface pools and mud.
NS When the party were presented to 
Sr Col. R, 8. Low, the cause of the great 

I % change that had been effected in such 
,* short time was soon apparent. He 

r' is • big husky person who carries with 
g§ him the atmosphere of the pioneer and 

L builder, nothing escapes Ms keen scrut- 
■, iny, as he goes the rounds of 

I When he was asked about

The fund of a quarter of a million dollars now be
ing raised will be applied entirely to the erection of 
this new residence wing, to rounding off the grounds by 
purchasing land down to the waterfront, to cover float
ing indebtedness and to add some essential improve
ments to the library equipment.

■n

i

7 hi» is a laymen9» move
ment, initiated by laymen. A 
member of the team in your 
parish will call on you. Let 
your contribution be generous.

m

I

BK BATTLE RAGES 
ITALIANS «ASTERS

nuirais .
“IDOL Of tussr

RARE SPECIMEN OF
BRONZE SABER FOUND

of the day to do. his work unmolested.
mllty and notMng else, 

General Alexeiv has risen to his 
present position. Born of poor par
ents, ho had po advantages of birth. 
As a strategist and organizer, he is 
second to none In Russia, and it was 
owing to his brilliant powers that In 
the great Galician battles, when the 
Russian arms' was so terribly handi
capped by lack of munitions and 
forced to give way before the Ger
mans, the armies

Intense and Desperate Strug
gle Taking Place in South 

Part As sa Valley.

"By sheer it
the camp.

__ _ the camp
I his reply was characteristic, "I’ll send 
|, you round, then you can eee me when
II you get back." So saying he called up 
I * couple of cars, packed the party In- 
I side and told the chauffeur, "Take 
I them round the camp,” then with a f laugh, "as fast and rough as you like."

T Pure Fresh Water.
* First a visit was paid the three 

I artesian wells which have been bored. 
These wells were located after four 
holes had been drilled without reaching 
the necessary fluid. Now the three 

■ wells will give the camp a million gal- 
L tons of water that Is absolutely pure, 
F 'how different It tastes from Toronto’s 

I. 'chlorined beverage! Two large tanks 
§, «re being erected' that will contain 

1 l- one hundred thousand gallons each 
and there will also be On overflow 

t tank.
t The grounds contain about twenty 

thousand qcres and this has been 
1 .drained by six miles of sewer pipe, 

i and as many miles of water pipe has 
f been laid. One thousand men have 
F been busy for fourteen hours a day 
I *nd from 400 to 500 have been 

working all night. , Machinery 
has played a large part In the work 
and machines and their crews have 
been brought from all over the con
tinent. The trenches for the water 
and sewer pipe have been dug by 
-machines that will travel fifteen 
Inches a minute while digging a 
trench ten feet deep. After the pipes 
are laid another machine follows 
along and covers In the pipe, loading 
the surplus in carts or trucks.

| One mile and a half of rifle butht 
are now ready to receive the 1000 tar- 

L gets which are stored In a house near
by. Here again the almost human 

F . machines .have been brought Into op
eration and the digging and backing 
was done without the old of the pick 
and shovel.

OR. J. C0LUS BROWNE’SLONDON, June 1.—A discovery of 
first class historic Importance has just 
been made among the mass of antiques 
bequeathed tc the Brentford Free 

, Library by the late Thomas Laytoa, 
K.S.A.

Some years ago a bronze sword In 
its sheath was found In the Thames, 
off Brentford. The discovery created 
a big stir in the antiquarian world, .is 
it was the only Known specimen of its 
kind ever found in this- country. A 
few years before Mr. Layton's death 
it was reported to have been lost, but 
it now transpires that the sword had 
corns out of its sheath and had be
come mixed with other bronzés.

The highest authorities, who have 
agreed In describing the whole col
lection as the second best of its kind 
In the country, are now satisfied that 
the parts arc genuine, and the sword 
has been replaced In its sheath, and 
placed on exhibition.

CHLORODYNE
SMSOME PROGRESS MADE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 

Acts like a charm InSmall Boy Started Something 
When He Spied Animal on 

Church Street.

Chief of . Works Unremit- 
tently in Country’s C 

Cause.
I

sown for

DIARRHOEA
Counter-Offensive, Tho Ham

pered By Enemy Artillery, 
Was Considered Success.

cznt'
were able to retreat in an orderly 
manner with scarcely the loss of a 
single gun- And this at a time when 
J’etrograd was already thinking that 
Its I'rmy, enveloped on three sides, 
was bound to be overwhelmed.

of the and Is the only specific
in>

CHOLERA 'WOMAN BADLY BITTEN DISLIKES SOCIETY and
DYSENTERY

Cheeks and Arrests
FEVER,

AGUE
The beet remedy 
COUGHS, COLDS, 
BRONCHITIS.

antingMr, Coon Was Finally Taken Pris
oner and Sunday’s Peaceful

ness Again Restored.

R Commander of Russian 
Hosts Under Czar Rises From 

Poverty to Fame.

ROME, via London, June I.—An In
tense and desperate struggle between 
the Austrians and Italians Is proceed
ing in the southern part of the Aeea 
valley, according to an official an
nouncement by the Italian war office. 
The statement follows:

"An Intense and desperate struggle 
is taking place along our positions 
nouth of the Assa valley, ae far as 
Astago. Our troops are still masters 
of the lower plateau of Monte Cengeo, 
where they are resisting vigorous and 
incessant Infantry attacks, supported 
by a bombardment of extreme Vio
lence.

"On the part of our front parallel 
with Aslago and Oallto, on the Vallodt- 
Campomuto road, yesterday our coun
ter-offensive, altho seriously impeded 
by the artillery fire of the enemy, en
abled us to make some progress.

“The situation Is unchanged In the 
riugano valley. On the Isonzo front 
there is artillery activity on the 
heights northwest of Nortroa, In the 
Monfalcone sector. The enemy's move
ments In tho neighborhood of the 
Ovcladega railroad station, have been 
hindered by our artillery fire.”

CROUP, $
LIEUT.-COL. MURRAY l

IS GIVEN KNIGHTHOOD ASTHMA,
The only jraMlative in NEUR
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHECHE.

Comptroller of Duke of Con
naught’s Household Honored 

by King.
Canadian A.eodated Prw Cable.

LONDON, June 3.—In addition to 
the birthday honors previously an
nounced. Lleut.-Col. Malcolm Murray, 
comptroller of the Duke of Connaught’s 
household, has been made a Knight 
Commander of the Victorian Order.

Church belle had Just ceased sum
moning congregations last evening 
when a small boy spied a coon up a. 
tree on the Church street side of the 
model school grounds. The yells of 
delight from the boy brought boys, 
girls, men and women, scrambling 
from every direction, sensing some
thing extra in sport. In a few minutes 
the crowd numbered hundreds. Auto
mobiliste speeding along Gerrard or 
Gould street» swung automatically on 
to Church and unloaded to share in 
the fun.

Stones, walking sticks and umbrel
las were hurled at the coon, but he 
wouldn't come down. The most daring 
of the boys shinned up the tree and 
poked the coon out of a crotch with a 
gold-headed cane. The coon came 
dewn.

It held a course close to the Iron 
fence, and had the pursuing mob
guessing 
blow. Ci
Use coon hit the Iron fence and were 
wrecked. The coon gambolled on and 
the crowd hurt Itself trying to kill the 
animal, 
the coon

PETROGRAD, June 8.—Next to the 
czar himself, supreme commander of 
the army, is General Alexeiv. Russia’s 
chief of staff. Since he became a sold- 
dler at the age of 18, General Alexeiv 
has had no Interest outside the army. 
His capacity for work Is amazing, "He 
lives practically twenty-four hours of 
the day with the one purpose of win
ning this war,” says one who knows 
him. "He rises at 7 every morning 
from the little camp cot which stands 
In his office and works without Inter
mission till 1.16, when he walks or 
giotors to the club, where the staff 
lunch at 1.80. An hour later he Is 
back at work and continues ut his 
task until 7.80, when he dines with his 
staff.

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.
•eld by sN chemist».COUP. JOINER ENDED LIFE.\
Prie* In IngNsnS, 1a V/.6, 2e td

Canadian Aaaoelsted Press Cable. and 4e Sd.
LONDON. June 4.—A verdict of 

suicide while temporarily Insane, has 
been returned In the case of 87110 
Corp. Joiner of the artillery, aged 86, 
who shot himself with a rifle at Shorn- 
dlffe.

LYMAN SNOB. A CO.. LIMITED, 
TORONTO. t

(
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at bow to hit a knock-out 

anee and umbrellas swung at
By

i“After dinner he walks for an hour 
and then takes up the unfinished 
business of the day, which Is never 
completed before midnight, and often 
takes him till 2 and 8 o’clock In the 
morning.

“A man of great simplicity. General 
Alexeiv in undoubtedly Russia's idol, 
and Is often referred to as ‘the best 
brain In th<: Russian army.’ He hates 
talk and social life. When the czar 
took command It was expected that 
his chief of staff would dine and lunch 
with him, as had been the case In the 
previous regime. But Alexeiv le said 
to hare replied bluntly to the sugges
tion, ‘I am a soldier, your majesty 
and not a courtier. It will save time 
If I dine with my staff and give my 
every thought to the conduct of the

CORF. CA8SELS DECORATED.
MONTREAL June 4.—Con» Edmund 

Caseols, who was wounded several 
times at the batilefront and who has 
been operated on recently at the Mon
treal General
with the D. M. on Saturday after- 
noon at Point St. Charles. In connec
tion with the presentation of colors to 
the 6th Pioneer Overseas Battalion, 
the gift of the congregation of St.
Matthew's Presbyterian Church. Lt.- 
CoL Fages Inspected the battalion.

a T, R. EMPLOYE PIES.

One of the oldest end meet respect
ed employes of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Co., Alfred Spice of 148 Gore Vale 
avenue, died on Saturday morning.
Tho late Mr. Spice wns In the employ 1 LONDON. .Tune 3. 1.03 p.m.—Th<> 
of the railway company for 30 ycaro i British steamship Goicondn. of .'<71 | 
and lived in Toronto for 28 years. He Ions gross, has boon sunk off Or fold- 1 "And thus It remo about that the c:;rv 
Is survived by his wife. ness, according ' to an announcement spends a couple of hours dailv with

The funeral will take place by motor made today at Lloyd’s Shipping Ms chief of staff, conferring with him
tills afternoons* » s»ek>ok, to Prospect Agency. Four or five members of the and advising him on the military 
Oemetons _________ deer eee "»*—♦« gt situation, while Alexeiv hes the rest

ItConcrete Buildings.
Buildings are now being erected 

with speed that surprises# boom-town 
construction. The buildings will be 
°f a permanent nature, concrete that 

shot out of a gun by com pressed air 
being the chief material; The Army 
Service Corps' depot, over 150 feet in 

; tongth, is well' under way within a 
. chart distance of the stgtlon. Along-
( *lde the Army Service depot immense 
bake oven# are under construction. 

Other building» and a sewage die- 
1, Posai plant are under construction, and 

«T the fifteenth of fib» month, weather 
permitting, the troop# will begin their 
training in this, the largest permanent 
OBmp In North America. It will have 

accommodation, not only foi 
18,000 troops, but will give sufficient 

: rwm for brigade manoeuvres, a thing 
r' n®w impossible at other camps.

> rati> will not effect It to nearly the 
■ i SKtent as sit Niagara and Valcartier, 
I1- Waatow tite exceeshr# teaatpcaasOy

LA
A small dog finally 
from the fence to the

l&CTlnuturned
street

Just then an elderly woman, fearing 
the excited crowd would stamp the life 
out of the animal, reached down to 
ri acue It. It grabbed the hand with Its 
teeth and tore the fingers badly be
fore it was beaten off. The woman 
was taken into a house and a doctor 
summoned. '

In the meantime a boy bad found a 
soapbox, and he clapped the box over 
the coon. Then he put Ms coat over 
the box, and he had the aeon snug. 
He carried It off and th* coon hunt 
was over.

STEAMSHIP QOLCONDA SUNK. '
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The Work of the Seminary
The Church today is face to face with a severe handicap in the great need for priests. 

Even in old settled districts, such as the Diocese of Toronto, it has been necessary hitherto for 
the priests, who have to minister to our spiritual needs, to go elsewhere for their education.

St. Augustine’s Seminary is an institution for the training of young men for the priesthood. 
Under the presidency of Mgr. Kidd, and with a staff of the ablest educationists and teachers 
obtainable, it gives in its six years’ course, a training that promises to the Catholic Church a 
Regular supply of zealous and cultured priests.

Above all, St. Augustine’s provides priests who have a definitely Canadian outlook, who 

can understand the problems that face the Canadian West, who can keep within the fold of 
the Church the thousands of European immigrants that yearly come to this country.
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twenty-fivef||j®| 
ere used to It, end perhaps we enjoy 
our suffering. The Globe's further 
arguments are to the effet* that when 
one’s boots are so tiffiit that agony of

the re-
soft. It Is better to continue to walk 
and wear them out than to buy a new 
pair and have comfort. Possibly this 
Is a Scotch way of looking at the 
question.

We seriously doubt If The Globe 
takes a really practical view of the 
ease, having in mind all that 
ed before. What has been done once 
can be done again. The franchise 
might be extended for another twenty- 
five years If the same arts and tbs 
same advocates cams Into the field. 
It has happened on occasion In the 
United States that an expiring fran
chise has been sold to a new company 
willing to take a chance- There are 
adventurous promoters across the bor
der always ready to take up such a 
•proposition” as the renewal of the 
Toronto Street Railway franchise.

It may he said that the people are now 
determined upon public ownership. So 
they were In lift. It may be said 
that they have voted not to renew the 
flanohlse In the recent passing of the 
radial railways bylaw. There are 
many things to be considered In this 
regard. The city la now divided Into 
two camps. One of these 1* deter
mined that there shall be no extensions 
of boundary, but that the old olty 
limits ought to, and the present olty 
limits dball, continue to circumscribe 
the growth of the olty If it be possible 
to bring this about

The other camp lives outatd* the old 
and inside the new olty boundaries and 
gate a partial and Inadequate ear ser
vice from the civic linen These lines 
are being run at a deficit, which may 
increase annually every one of these 
five yean thru which we have to suf
fer. The people who live to this outer 
belt must pay at least two fares to get 
from one part of the olty to another, 
and sometimes three or four fares. 
They ere growing In number and Im
portance all the time. ’• To these a 
highly tempting offer of a renewed 
franchie* might be made, «he terms 
pt which would Include a single-fare 
to any pert of the olty, or of any fu
ture part of the olty, with a possible 
offer of seven or eight tickets for a 
quarter all day. The franchise wouM 
be worth anywhere from fifty to a 
hundred militons, according to the 
terms. There are plenty of promot
ers who would be willing to spend a 
few millions organising such a “propo
sition."

There is many a slip ’twlxt the cup 
and the Up, and the fact le that the 
public operation of a unified street car 
service In Toronto will» never be safe 
until the people actually have It in 
their possession and running under 
their own commissioner. The Globe 
apparently sees nothing to be dons but 
to suffer on for five years more. We 
believe that If the people are to own 
their own franchise the whole question 
must be taken up immediately and 
considered as a business proposal 
There will be none too much time in 
the five yearn remaining to get the af
fair arranged.

As to buying out the franchise at 
present this Is the only way to get 
Immediate possession. The Globe 
thinks it is wiser to suffer on for five 
yean more than pay the market val
ue. There le a market value. An 
American company may perceive the 
market value. The city would do well 
to get an option on that value, either 
by legislation or otherwise.

Of one thing The Globe may 
rest assured, and the people would do 
well to take note of It also. No com
pany with an expiring franchise can 
be expected to put its money into 
plant, for which, as The Globe pre
sumes, It will get no return. The ser
vice may be expected, and reasonably 
expected, under ordinary commercial 
conditions, to get worse end 
every year until 1121. Our suffering* 
will be slightly more acute 
year reaching their 
their term approaches, 
dined to think that the public which 
travels on street cars will have a dif
ferent view of the matter from the 
public which has other means of get
ting about the dty.
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> Stm Bottled Up 
Nothing else need be a cause of 

as long as the German Hast is 
oooflned to Its own territorial waters. 
While the British fleet Is engaged In 
bottling up the German fleet Inactively 
by its mere presence, it is rendering 
as good service to the empire as It 

ily can. When it is called upon 
for more active Interference we cannot

•!

■ 7

iwhope that It shall escape lessee, but Total Watts
Prank#»

ithese losses are net to be regarded as 
anything more then the insurance 
premiums paid for safety. The result 
of the battis of Jutland was the pries 
paid for safety, and the fleet performed 
the duty for which it was built and or
ganised. The men Who gave up their 
lives in noble eelf-eaortflee tor their 
country have done their duty, and no 
finer thing can he said of them.

In spite of the héavy losses sustained 
by the British in the encounter of last 
Wednesday, Its most Important result 
Is to show that the Germans cannot 
break out of the North Sea. Were 
they able to do so then Indeed might 
the allies become nervous. A raiding 
squadron turned loose upon the Atlantic 
could effect such a change In the sit
uation that Great Britain might soon 
feel the pinch of hunger, and the allies 
might soon begin to feel the lack of 
war supplies at the front The fleet 
has left nothing to be desired In this 
direction, and the Germans with the 
discretion which la the better part of 
valor, made for their haven as soon 
as the battleship* of the line hove In 
sight For the vessels that have been 
lost as many more of the largest kind 
are being built, so that the relative 
strength of the two chief navies of 
the world le little changed. The Ger
man navy Is still bottled up, and the 
British navy Is quite equal to the task 
of keeping It bottled.

Only one other point has caused 
anxiety to the British public, and this 
has been set at rest by the admiralty 
despatch. "We went out within the 
enemy waters seeking a fight Our 
Inferior fleet engaged the, entire Ger
man battle-fleet, forced them to re
turn to harbor and to give up any 
plan of action they may have contem- 

. plated." The fleet was not entrapped 
-or surprised. It wai known that the 

Germans had some plan In view, and 
the British fleet deliberately set out to 
heed It off. The object wee, of course, 
if possible, to hold the whole fleet until 
the main British fleet arrived and fin
ished off the Job. The Germane were 
not to be detained. They had another 

, appointment behind Heligoland, and 
they made haste to keep It.

Denmark reports eight German vee- 
•ele as having sought refuge in 
Danish waters According to the re
gulations they receive twenty-four 
hour* notice to get away. If they do 

to not get out within that time they must 
■ b* Interned for the remainder of the 

■ war If they venture out on the high 
I the British fleet awaits them, and 
I there Is no reason to suppose that the 

British fleet under these g 
will not give n good account

of Lorn toon

1. 2/445
27,000
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It is possible these concessions were made to prevent 
Hydro customers changing their service and accepting 
7 e/co flat rates, which are the same for all stores 
cording to connected load.
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had proved lreffective, applied to slack
ers. He disclaimed any connection with 
the school of poUt# speakers, and pro
mised to wake Toronto up with 
thing new.

construction gene, Ming unfit for active service. CANAOIAh
TIMEexclaimed, wh.n th*I’man Explained'. h* ally announced, break the German lines.

8ft. Niemeyer itld th« . __ Seven Yesrs of Wif* qvence was not being mad**aimt^ t?" .#IÎ2.prî5lcted 15ven.yî,ar,1 mor* of war I 
cauro the allie, could not. es "was generl Ifnml.tom theWBS8UH** <Nrm“

Encounters Munition Worker. 
munltfon11worker>I>ei1 *** encountered asome-,

Attention 
Ing changea 
service froid

Miserable glackere.
Excluding married men, men over 46

ærvwsajftÆ is? sa »
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erots"Can *** you ,llnkin* <1owb In your
T*5f •*»<«”L too, tells hi a little more 
'tall of German atrocities towards worn- 

s“t*d the.storjr of the crucified 
Canadian Highlander and said: "W« 
are not supposed to kill an enemy who
ÏÏÏÏÏÏmÎ?* iïH ukl"f that Into consideration, what would you do if you 
yot» Qapoao in a nice quiet corner. 
1 toow ^hat you men in multi would do 
^Qtt would throw down your gui»

Will Canvass Business Houses.
Th#_ speaker announced that he In

tended Inaugurating a new recruiting 
canraae of so-called patriotic Toronto 
firms. Circular letters would be tent

s, hStæfaLïsrs ni, sss:

p°^tloujrn*win you

epAjicore of people yelled “No,” in re-
■’Weil, I don't want to be 

that war, but—.”
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Loew’s Audience Experiences Di
rect Appeal Method With 

Splendid Results.
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conditions
„ . ■ ■■■■m of it-

eolf. It le possible that the Germans 
may send reinforcements or assistance 
of some kind to help the refugees In 
their plight but the keenest

CANADIAN CIVIL WARevery 
climax as 

We are in*I
nts.iStruggle Will Last Seven Years 

If Allies Cannot Outflank 
Huns.
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Perry Bourn 
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tor Quebec, 
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eyes of
the ocean will be on the watch for 
everything of the sort.11

m
Twist Cop and UpI The Globe has written Sergt. Nelmeyer, of recruiting fame, 

Introduced hie direct appeal method to 
the audience at Loew’s Theatre last 
night sad get eleven recruits. Two of 
them were lads of seventeen and the 
oldest sold he was a, while the war

Petite eg ishlng, the _ _
ed, had been In vogue for il menthe and

an article
Pointing out the wisdom of suffering 
Amt another five yearn rather 
make any effort to Haoape the discom
fort, the lnoonvenliBee and the 
p*m* of having a dual oar agetem In 
the dty with double and triple throe 
In every direction, 
mente may be admitted to be stronger 
«us time

REMAINS OF POET
LONG DEAD DISAPPEAR They are brewed in strict conformity with the Government 

Btandard for PURE BEERS. They have over sixty years of 
O’Keefe experience behind them—of brewing the best pure beers.

k t

PARU. June i.—A grim story of the
*n— War.I

f^ XmThe old argu-
tomb at the cemetery. The lady he 
loved. Mile. Marie Chauvcrgue, used 
to go every day Into the little chapel 
above the tomb, where, It Is said, she 
used to communicate with her «i—id 
lover and reed the paper to him. She 
died ip 1178 and was buried with him.

It ha* just been discovered that the 
oak coffin has been smashed, the lead 
"hell ripped open and the remains of 
the poet removed.

I

Order at
Case
From
Your
Dealer

Beers that are 
always O.K.

so far ee the diminu
tion of the duration of the suffering 
le Concerned, but while this difficulty 
diminish** there te another which lu
cre*»**, and of-which The Globe takes 
no notice. Perhaps The Globe le not 
«undone to take notice of it 

It was a difficulty which wee not 
foreseen to 1891 end 1892, when there 

aims* ns strong a feeling In fa
vor of public ownership as at present. 
For several months the city ran the 
street railway, and made a sucrose of 
It* operation. During title time the
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.^1 a general in
‘flay mdi 
necomrosgtp&r6

gpsta&gcæa
wSîT’up* ma”’ “A •‘«•flrefls of hands

•T* anybody here In fever of our entl- 
quetod voluntary system v hs asked. 

One hand went up. -
"Well, come down end enlist”

s’irera.' Hus’ ■."? -a

* « -« S SSI
street cars L Admit

.LONDON,Ltea^I b°at v-21 w 
St '•ngagement. 
B >y*i,e resent f 
■ Ueamsblp, 

fay«. that, a

Ti3 FOR 26o
AT THE CIOAR DEFT

7 KING ST,

oSEIZED WITH FIT.

After serving as a Jury man at an 
inquest at the morgue on Saturday 
afternoon. Dan McCJury, aged 86, of 
104 Duke street, was seized with an 
epileptic fit on Lombard street. He 
was taken te St. Michael’s Hospital 
la th* police ambulant*
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WOUNDED REACHED 
LONDON HOSPITALS

Here Closes Saturdays 1 p.m. 
During Summer Months.

«MED COTTON SHEETS
gw are mode from best quality 
s«iif Canadian sheeting. Sises 3 

7t%, 2Vi x 3%. Extra special 
value, $3.60 pair.

HEMSTITCHED cotton

IN A BIG PARADE 
ON PREPAREDNESS

THE WEATHER i SOCIETY 1
Conducted by Mas. MsmbIIUIis Hie Sterling BankA OBSERVATORY, June <.—(8 pjn.l.— 

Showers or thunderstorms have occur- 
nearly all the,prortncci. 
general mtofall Being re-

and'maxlmum tempera -

red today in 
the heaviest 
ported from

■ HbSaigin 6 ■■
lures: Dawson, 40-88: Prnce Rupert, 
40-14; Victoria, 48-SI; Vancouver, »u-#0: 
Calgary, 44-10: Edmonton, 41-88; Battle-
a sp: «s,,-»'.,a,.
thur, 44-68; Parry Sound, 44-41; London. 
(44-78; Toronto. 47-71; Ottawa, 50-70; 
Montreal, 64-84; Quebec, 83-64; Halifax,

(ËfWâragenaught at Government House, Ottawa. 

„Hls Honor the LL-Gcremor and Lady
MS

Mia* Herdrie, who is the guest of T. R 
,H- thf Duke and Ducheae of Connaught 
In Ottawa, will return for the wedding.

Public Prohibited From Talk
ing to Men But Big Crowds 

Gather.

Two Hundred and Fifty Th 
sand Men,, With Swelling 

Hearts and Feet, March.

they want teddy

Roosevelt Has Identified Him
self Very Closely With the 

Movement.

of Canadaou-
from best quality cotton, 
finish, laundered ready for

___Finished with three and one
inch heme. 68 x »», $4.00 pair; 73 
, 99, *4.60; 80 X 99, $6.00; 90 x 10$, 
$6.00 pair.

HL S. COTTON PILLOW 
CASES

iood quality, strong, heavy cotton. 
22% x 86. Special, per pair,

GERMAN LOSS IS HEAVY Save, Because1—Probabilities.—
Lower Lake* and Georgian Say,—Fresh 

northwesterly to northerly winds; » few 
scattered shews re at first, but generally 
fair; stationary or a little lower temper
ature.

Jswysrsap jsx ss&: jnasffe-aftns198th Battalion, Canadian Buffs. l*dy 
Maokor.sie and Mrs. Cooper, wife of Cel. 
Cooper, received the guests on the ver
andah, the former looking sweet and 
gracious ae ever in Week velvet with 
white, a transparent hat of wired lace, 
end a lovely bouquet of I like of the val- 
ley. Mrs. Cooper was In blue atlk with 
flowered hat, and her pretty young 
daughter was very energetic hi telling 
sweets and elgerete. which the many 
young. gmëi themselves flower-ilk# in 
multr-hued summer frocks, carried about 
JP httle baskets. The grounds, looking nhlftlSV’ ,were thronged with via' 
ÎS- > *roup*' looking on at
the graceful dances on the grass, thef2Mea^,mjiilce«,arïen,ed1 by M*»« Klngs- 

toT a lar** amount of admiration. The air was heavy with the 
scent of the lilacs and it is safe to say
Mascara 0t * summer
afternoon could have been devised. There 
was an immense marquee on the lawn 
with a long flower-decked t&hi#
J'lled with the meet detectable things 
Î® and drink, and it was with re
luctant feet and a hearty meed of np-
feTt homewîirt.th* Tl,ltore tarned the,r

Must Have Been Almost 
Great as British if Esti

mate Right.

LONDON, June 8, 4.26 p.m.
—Wounded men from the North Sea 
battle reached • London this morning. 
They were quickly removed to hospi
tals or their home» by Red Cross am
bulances which were on hand to meet 
them.

The public was strictly prohibited 
from talking to the men, but crowd* 
aeeembled outside the barriers at the 
railway stations cheering them. Borne 
of them men were carried from the 
cars In stretchers, while others with 
heeds or arms bandaged or showing 
marks of burns and scalds walked 
along the platform to waiting ambu
lances- ■, ,4\

There he no estimate of the number 
of wounded, but it is feared that the 
loss of life will exceed 5000 oificere and 
m*n, including the whole crew of th* 
Queen Mary, which the admiralty had 
been advised has been lost In us en
tirety.

There Is no new* of the crews of the 
other ships lost, but the Germans re
port that they picked up some, ai 
few have arrived at neutral port*.

The German loss of life must have 
been almost as great as the British if 
thft British estimate of the destruction 
of two battleships and a battle cruiser 
and other smaller ships Is correct 

Besieged by Relatives.
The scenes at the admiralty this 

morning were most distressing, the 
big building being besieged by rela
tives and friends of the crews that 
were In the engagement. A splendid 
•ystem has been devised to give them 
information as soon a* it is received, 
but- naturally, In the case of a fight 
such ns that which occurred on Wed
nesday, the admiralty is still without 
details. Similar scenes were witnessed 
at the various naval ports from which 
the crews were drawn.

As for the fight and its result, there 
was an inclination this morning, after 
the receipt of the later official ac
count, not to consider the outcome of 
the engagement so disastrous as it was 
at first thought, altho no attempt was 
made to minimize it. Besides the lose 
of ships and of life causing sorrow, 
the feelings of the public were arous
ed by the fact that the Germans had 
succeeded, ae they naturally aimed at 
doing, in engaging a section of the 
British fleet and handling it severely 
before the main British fleet came on 
the scene.

It is absolutely denied, as reported 
by the German admiralty, that the 
Germane engaged the grand fleet. On 
the other band, according to Capt. 
Hall of the admiralty, they made for
gf*faPfloet °U BDproaoh

Zeppelins, say the naval writers, 
gave the Germans a great advantage, 
enabling them to get quick wireless 
reports of the strength and position 
of that portion of the British fleet 
which was out, and also keeping them 
advised of the approach of the main 
fleet, so that they could get away be
fore being engaged by a superior force.

Fishermen arriving at Dutch ports 
et&t* that some 160 vessels of all 
classes took part in the battle, and 
declare that on the approach of the 
main British fleet a “star shot" wr.e 
fired as an order for the German fleet 
to retire.

as.
In later days you will appreciate the early 
cultivation of so desirable a habit.

10.

nun TED COTTON 
JgD SPREADS

Rich désigné 1ft great variety of 
handsome combination colors, in 
single and double-bed size*. All 
guaranteed fast colors. Prices $2.00 
to $7.60 each.

HONEYCOMB

THE BAROMETER.
Time.
8 a.m...
8 p.m..
Noon ..
2 p.m...
4 P.m. •*•###*» w (»«** •**•«•*•

Mean of day 68; difference from aver
age 0; highest 72; lowest 47; rale .94.

.. 69 29.18 4 B.
., 89

39.82 11 g. W.

Wind. 
7 8. W.

sasfr&Je/SSS tr&SJSS; srïïsswrtf-.ïs
™y °ih?r*ihln«* th«y «e not likely 

nnzf .hJt1'1 th?.Y ÇertMnly want Teddy, 
and they are likely to get him, Roose- 
Trit has so Identified himself with the 
preparedness .movement that you 
other4 he r one wlthout helping tho

m* the preparedness paradera 
FMng to have a chance to vote for 

Roosevelt as presidential 
candldateof the reunited Republican 
Party, That Is the question the poll- 
tlcians are asking, who surge in and 
out of the Congress, Blackstone. Audi- 
torium and other big hotels and motor 
mysteriously up and down State 
street and Michigan avenue. That Is 
the question and several hundred 
news paper men have been sent here 
to get the answer- 

Not many delegates have yet 
rived, but there have been some pre
liminary brushes before • the national 
committee mainly between the “lily 
whites" and the “black-nnd-tane“ 
from the southern states. Neverthe
less. we know pretty definitely now 
that the convention will be divided 
into three groups. There will be a 
compact body of delegates behind 
Theodore Roosevelt, another earnest 
and determined crowd behind Charles 
K. Hughes and the rest will be known 
«s the allies.’’ The allies will Include 
those delegates who are really sincere 
in supporting Burton, Fairbanks and 
other favorite sons; they will also In
clude some of the old line machine 
leaders who want both Roosevelt and 
Hughes eliminated; they will prob
ably also Include the true blue follow
ers of Flihu Root. All the favorite 
sons and dark horses realize that no 
compromise candidate is possible In 
ense either Roosevelt or Hughes do- 
Y*'°p* commanding strength on the 
second or third ballot If neither
ÔîvThJw1 P0/ Hu*hM be nominated 
on the first day of the balloting, tho 
prize is almost sure to go to a com
promised candidate, and everybody 
u L~L?verJ>e,n m*M«oned will have
h. *n£lblt» sl?ow' „The *?8ult might 
^..rtoot’ ««rien, Fairbanks. Knox or 
some man as yet to fortune and to 
fame unknown.

... 71.V 64
velt men are working with the allies I 
to down Hughes and they are digging 
up all the letters and interviews ever 
given out by the Justice to the effect 
that no supreme court judge should 
ever permit himself to become a can
didate for any pubMc office.

With the Hughe* strength broken it 
would be Roosevelt against the field. 
If Roosevelt le not nominated by the 
third ballot the allie* may pick a win
ner. The big delegations go into the 
convention either hopelessly divided, 
a* In the case of New York, or com
mitted to favorite sons like Ohio and 
IUlfioi*.
no particular choice, but may give a 
complimentary vote to Knox. It le 
therefore possible in case neither 
Roosevelt or Hughes can be nominated 
that the big leaders and the big states 
might after all settle upon Hon. Bllhu 
Root for the nomination. He is over 
70 and pretty closely tied up with Wall 
Street, but the active opposition of the 
German-American alliance might elect 
him. He fought Roosevelt four years 
ago, but they know each other thoroly 
and have been Intimate friends for 
many years. As for the old line Re
publicans, they would regard Root's 
nomination as a great victory.

,TS
STREET CAR DELAYSDouble-bed sise in summer weights. 

Special values, $1.60 and $1.76 each.
- huck towels Saturday, June $, 1916.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road cars, northbound, de
layed 6 minutes from Bloor 
to Dupont at 9.17 a.m. by 
parade.

Carlton cars, castbound, de
layed 6 minutes at Broad
view and Gorrard at 8.17 p.m. 
by parade-

College and Carlton cars, 
westbound, delayed 80 min
utes at Duffer) n and College 
at 2.26 p,m. by parade.

Bloor cars delayed 8 min
utes at Dufferln and Bloor at 
2.19 p.m. by parade.

Bloor cars delayed 6 min
utes at Dufferln and Bloor at 
2.41 p.m. by parade.

Carlton and College cars de
layed 10 minutes at College 
and Dufferln at 8.44 p.m. by 
parade.

Bloor cars delayed 6 min
utes from Bloor and Osslng- 
ton to Christie at $.34 a.m. by 
parade-,

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at Christie and 
Dupont at 9.61 a.m. by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed S 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 1.13 p.m, 
by trains.

Carlton and College cars 
westbound, delayed 10 min
utes at -College and Dufferln 
at 8.26 p.m. by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, du* to 
various causes.

,\
Good heavy quality, guaranteed to 
give excellent wear. A splendid 
towel for ordinary use. Special, 
$8.60 dozen.

I
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'I'lltable cloths and
NAPKINS VUE MONDAT, JUNE I.

■ CONSUL and BETTY 
WILLIAM FARNUM

CHETENN?,COWBOT°inNeTB»M 
Desses and CUfton; Seymour ~ 
Wright sod Davis; Mile. Depin 
tore Film Comedies.

Special offering of our famous 
Shamrock Brand Table Clothe and 
Napkins, In every required size. 
Splendid choice of good patterns. 
All high-class reliable goods, mark
ed at special prices.

Pennsylvania seems to have
Mies Brenda Macrae Is leaving town 

for New York next week. She will also 
spend eemo time in Philadelphia.

*
ed

Mrs. A. J. Somerville, Atterley, his, 
returned from the south, after an ab- 
sence of several months.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED. e

JOHN CATTO & SON
/

Owing to the weather conditions the 
golf match in aid of the Canadian War 
Contingent1 Association, which was to 
&ve been ptayedT at the Toronto Golf
SS-a0?iiiFi5deyl Jun? *> has been post
poned till Tuesday, June 6.

ar-

IB to •! KINQ ST. EAST
k TORONTO •4

"J» «î*o be present. Sir John Gibson 
and other notable people are taking an «n‘S2«‘n the event, which win be cete? 
brated by a dinner in the evening.

Mise Clara FlaveMe has returned from 

Saturday. m

THIS WEEK
BETTI NO BETTVftLadles’ and 

•sntlemen’s
tf all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

646 Yonge 9t. 146 Phone N. 6166.

HATS
KST. -iSSfc-TBSS- KSE
He; Lew Comst; HaavshhamBres.

Box Ink Ee*sawed la Advance, adCAPTURE BY STORM 
ALLIED POSITIONS 68ÂSD OKRA HOUSE

DANISH CAPTAIN 
TELLS OF FIGHT

Eves. 20c to 01.00. Mats. Wed. and get, 
Sic and toe,

VANDENBERfi OPERA CO.Announcement Made in Ger
man Official Statement of 

Further Gaine.

In <tha Tuneful Bn#U*h Success
4_ÿn'/* H. Host of C&lftry is spend-
2f. S.XSSSA»-

ffgggag&arraa;
In town on Tussdfty, They have goent 

the winter in Bermuda and hav'e bepm 
In New York for the last month.

9 FLORODORA’i
a

i MEET MIKADO.”
German Fleet Pursuing 
a Few Small British 

Warships.
SOUTHEAST OF YPRES ALEXANDRA

THE ROBINS PLATERS
MAT.
WED.BIRTHS.

MACDONALD—At 1401 Queen west, To
ronto, on Friday, May 88, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. MacDonald, a sen (Donald 
John). Montreal papers please

Miss Marjorie Gardiner has been in
•umLS; js&. *3? One General, a Major, Other 

Officers and Men, Said to 
Be Taken Prisoner.

Present for the First Tims In Stock.
“MRI. BUMPSTEAD-LEIBH’’

The Comedy Success of the Decade.
Bvcs. 36e to 76c; Sat. Mart. 38o and 60s. 

Matinee Wed.—AD Seats 36c.

SKY FILLED BY SMOKE copy.
71

Mrs. Wilkie ColHtte and he- dauvh- 
t«r hftv# returned Home ftftep itundinr the winter In NorthoTroÛlÏÏ *P"<Uat

MARRIAGES.
ELLIS—CLARKE—At Pert Sydney, Ont., 

June Srd, 1116, by the Rev. A. T. Lowe, 
Blleen Gordon, daughter of Mr. William 
Clarkq,,,to .BUgkln» «Upper Mille bf^ha 
Bank of Nova Scotia, ftoronto, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Bills, Truro, N.S.

LENNOX—M’DONALD-A quiet wed
ding was solemnised at the parsonage, 
Sunderland, Ont., when Mice Mary F. 
McDonald of Toronto and Mr. I. T. 
Lennox of Mellta, Man., both forzner- 
ly of Ivy, Ont., were united in 
rtage by Rev. H. B. Well wood. B.A., 
B.D, , Mr. and Mrs. Lennox left Im
mediately for their summer home on 

upon their

* Cannonading so Violent Men 
Could Npt Stand on Deck 

of Ship.
STRAND

CHARLIE n CHAPLIN 
“POUCE”

BERLIN, June 8, via London, 6.86 
p.m.—The ridges of the heights south
east of Zlllebeke, southeast of Yprez, 
Belgium, and the British position be
yond, have been captured by German 
troops, the war office announced to
day. One general «lightly wounded, 
one major and 18 other officers be
sides 860 unwounded men, were taken 
prisoner by the Germans in the at- 
tadk.

„ The text of the official statement 
says: "We captured by storm on 
Friday the ridges of the heights south
east of Zlllebeke, southeast of Ypres, 
and I he English position beyond, tak
ing prisoners one general slightly 
wounded, one major and thirteen other 
officers and 860 unwkonded men. Tho 
number of prisoners wat small, the 
enemy having suffered, very sanguin
ary losses.

"During the night attempted 
counter-attacks by the enemy were 
repulsed easily.

"North of Arras and in the region 
of Albert the artillery duel continue^ 
In the Champagne, south of Rlpont, 
'one of our reconnoitring detachments 
'brought in more than 200 French 
prisoners ns the result of our small 
hostile incursions. West of this 
Meuse the enemy's'batteries and forti
fied positions were shelled with visible 
success.

Acting on instructions from the Dite
French Rekpre*.

"Best of the Meuse the French suf
fered a further reverse. During the 
early hours this morning a strong at
tack against our recently won posi
tions southwest of Caillette Wood, was 
repulsed. Farther east the French 
repeatedly attempted yesterday to 
penetrate by storm attacks our trench
es southwest of Vaux. AH failed 
with very sanguinary losses for tbs 
enemy.

"Stubborn fighting favorable for us 
is proceeding in the region southeast 
of Vaux.

“On the eastern slopes of tbs Vaux 
heights we extensively shelled the for
tified village of Damloup, and 620 un
wounded soldiers, including 10 officers, 
were made prisoner and several ma
chine guns were captured.

"While being led away by way of

aw^ierFj%F/'*!i^*”®et Ma**r
«SL d^r^rs^Æ;

”tent discarded by a despatch from Washington, which
ae°saJlJtr* prtvete «wreUry

"Justice Hughes has 
eentatlve and there is 
authorized to use his 
presidential possibility. ... „™. 
Ç?!?? tha* th# Public knew that 
Justice Hughes has no rspre- 
sentative nor anyone who has been 
authorized in the slightest degree." 
The announcement has greatlyjkllowers of RooeevStand 

It cannot be said to material- 
1> affect the probable results of the 
convention. A great many delegateshotdm^î^ÏÏÎf *>ec*uee hè is
holding him*6If ftloof, has no head-
quarters and is not seeking the 
matron.

Just now the race is neck and neck 
between Roosevelt and Hughes, with 
the chances favoring the nomination 
fl t?e uPon the second or 
tWri1 ballot. Hughes will lead on the 
“J* ballot but not decisively. The 
Hitchcock claim of 247 votes for the 
supreme court Judge on the first bal
lot Is not tsiken seriously. Waehing- 
ton for example has declared for Root 
altho Hitchcock claims a solid delega
tion forHughee. Kansas is not lined 
up for the Justice as expected, and 
there is some doubt as to Ms ability 
to poll even a majority of the delegates 
from his own state of New York. The 
Roosevelt people think that Hughes 
will gain slightly and that Roosevelt 
will gain big on the second ballot, ana 
that the third ballot will result In the 
naming of Teddy by an overwhelm
ing majority.

George W.

Leacocg s mother going With them.

of themt

COPENHAGEN, via London, June 3. 
-"The captain of the Danish steamer 
ïUesborg gives the following account
of the sea fight;

"When the Haeeberg was 96 miles 
west of Cepe Hanetholm, 
northwest coast of Jutland,
British warships appeared, pursued 
bytbs German fleet. Suddenly the 
British warships turned and steamed 
Wtotward, violently shelled. In a few 
minutes a large number of British 
«•adnought cruisers appeared from 
the north and west.

British Attack.
"The British then began attacking 

the German ships, which were rein
forced by a large number of ships 
from the south along the west coast 

; °f Jutland. A violent fight commenced. 
I The »ky seemed filled with smoke and 
% y1* e«a was In a state of uproar. Shells 
| fell around my steamer, altho we were 
Mwveral miles away.
■ "During the fight the cannonading
■ Was so violent that our crew could 
S?04 etand on deck. We saw several
■ large ships sink, but I am unable to 
X1 “Y whether they were British of 
r German.
’ "At last the German fleet withdrew 

touthward, pursued by the British, 
while several more British warships 
appeared coming from the westward. 
TBs German fleet was divided into 
I?!0 Py1*' on® of which escaped. The 
ate of the other fleet I do not know.”

!fwn ,ete given at the 
at* 0,1 Saturdays after-

worthy object* brought Fa “reat^umber 
of visitors, who wero wen entorUtoJd by

Kt^houT1*4 h0mewanl “ a eomeXi

Sirs. Casey was the hostess of a shower 
in honor of her niece, Miss Olive Casey whose marriage will take place early*thie 
month. The gifts were amuiged ln a 
large panuwi, and the toe-table was dec-
arîîtoarWhMValtel xt®* V4 p,Bk r°eee In 
•.•“ver basket. Mr*. Casey wore black
•ilk and pink roses, and the bride, who 
tiff eta*17 populer ,lr1, was in pale gray

Mrs. George Watson has received the
îfl?2rnwïï*ntJrf th? engagement of her 
eleter, Mies Margaret Gamble Geddes,

the utS Captain and AU*tona*6,0?h*R^_tO CBI>Uln J0hn

“r- Mr*. W. J. Steele. Winchester. 
Ont., announce the engagement of their
TOTSSKLdSuîht5,r' “y"1*' t0 Mr. Fred 
J. Bartow. B.A., Toronto, Out. The mar-
wSfk to Juwk“ P,1C* 1U,et,y the lMl

Th* Orlpptor Photo-drama.

"Tbs Vital Quesilss”no repre- 
no man

KssSi 
or News.

121
moron the 

a few email We eup-

MADISON 
JOHN BARRYMORE

ELOGE, NSA* 
BATH L'EST.the northern lakes, and 

return in the fail will reside on Pacific 
avenus, Toronto.

In s- thrlillngly humerons photo-produotloe 
of th* famous melodramatic comedyDEATHS.

FRASER—At her late realdenee, 9 Rosa 
avenue, Saturday, June 8, Marie, widow 
of th* lets Jams* Fraser, In her «3rd 
year.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Monday. Pri
vate.

HERN—On Friday, June 2nd, at th* Hos
pital for Sick Children, Bessie, dearly 
beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Hem, 178 Major, aged 7.

Funeral from her grandparents’, 668 
Markham, Monday, June 6, 2.80 p.m., 
to Norway Cemetery.

Bowman ville papers please copy,""--

BRITONS COMFORTED 
BY GERMAN LOSSES

“THE RED WIDOW"
Ford Canadian Monthly and T "Fran-nom- 121

QugKNgr Jurr I

-ate Authentic Reports Show 
Enemy Suffered Heavily 

in Naval Fight.

“THE IATTLI DRY OF PEASE”
Tiret Tins» Brer

POPL'LA* PBICE*
Shows Commença ie.00 a.m., 11.4* S.UV, 
1.20 p.m., 2.15 p.m,, 4.21 p.m., 4.6* p.m,, 
7.40 and 0.00 a.m. 121

at

TEN VESSELS ARE SUNKHOOD—At his late residence, Button- TEEATBE
BLOOM aad LANSDOmm 

Man., Tbm..^ Wed., «4y|e gfSMSB Piyi' 
THE ALDBESON PLATEES

PARKville, on Sunday. June 4, 1818, William 
T. Hood, in hie 88rd year,

Funeral on Tuesday, June I, at 2 
p.m. to St. John's P 
tery, 6th concession

KINO—At the Wellesley'Hospital, June 
8. Flora Duluth, beloved wife of Arthur 
S. King.

Funeral private to the Mausoleum 
from her late residence, 104 South 
Drive. 10 a.m„ Tuesday.

MUIRHEAD—On June I, 1918, at his 
daughter’s residence, 218 Macdonetl 
avenue, George Mutrhead, in hi» 80th 
year.

Funeral Monday, June 8, at 8.80 pm, 
to the Necropolis, Glasgow papers 
please copy.

REID—At 408 Dupont street, on Sunday, 
June 4, 1918, J. C. Held, to his (6th

British Control of Seas Un
questioned—Fleet’s Loss 

Slightly Reduèed.

ytorian Gem*- 
Markham.r.

on Thursday morning, June 8, at 11 
o dock, at the house of the bride’» bro
ther, Mr. Edwin Lozier Thomas, Ander
son place, Buffalo. The gueets will in
clude only the immediate family and a 
few Intimate friends.

“AUDREY"—Panllm FrederlekCANADIAN NORTHERN SUMMER
timetable, effective

JUNE 10.
Fingers Fester*

A MATEY K CONTEST,, WED. NIOHT #12
Perkins arrived Thurs

day to organize the progressive con
vention. He brought with him the 
glad hand for the old line Republicans 
and the ready chequebook for those of 
the bull moose variety. It will take 
Mme money to finance the progressive 
national convention ae it cannot make 
a move until it sees what happens to 
the colonel at the Coliseum. Mr. Per
kins announces, however, that the bull 
mooses will support any Republican 
nominee who le a true progressive.

Reeeevelt Gaining.
Roosevelt Is gaining groun dundoub- 

tedly. The preparedness movement all 
over the country is helping Mm tre
mendously. He stands for something 
definite and this can be said of no other 
candidate. Hie speeches at Sfc Louis, 
and Kansas City greatly cheered hie 
follower». He pretty fairly cleared 
him self of the charge that he was 
either anti-German or Pro-British, and 
announced a platform of robust Amer- 
canlwm. "Uncle Sam’s only friend is 
Uncle Sam" is a phrase that has 
caught on.

Many people admire Roosevelt's 
courage In denouncing the Gerroan- 
American alliance as guilty of moral 
treason to the republic. The ultimatum 
delivered 
editors to
velt more good than harm. If the Ger
mane as, Germans unteitook to fight 
Roosevelt they would drive many sup
porters to him, notably the Irish Immi
grants, who mav not like England, but 
"down on the Dutch." Finally, dt le 
asked what can the Germane do if the 
Republicans nominate Roosevelt and 
the Democrats Wilson? The German- 
American papers have denounced both 
with th*

u
Attention le directed to the follow

ing changes and additions to the train 
Mnrice from Toronto of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, effective June 10, 
•Xcept where otherwise stated.

Train now leaving Toronto at 9 a.m. 
lor Parry Sound and Sudbury and in- 
““ledlate points, will leave at 7.20

LONDON, June I.—The 
public, which retired last night cast 
down by the first now* of the North 
Sea battle, ae contained In the earlier 
British and German reports, took 
*ome comfort from the later British 
report which was found In the morning 
papers. This report, while It did not 
decrease the British losses except In 
destroyers, which were reduced from 
11 to S, «hows that the German losses 
were much greater than was at first 
estimated.

According to this latest account of 
the great naval engagement, the Ger
man losses Include two battleships, 
one battle cruiser, one light cruiser 
and six destroyers sunk; two battle 
cruisers damaged, three battleship# 
hit. Naval writers aim point out that 
the German fleet retired as soon as 
the main British fleet appeared on the 
scene, m that there le no question 
about the superiority of eea power re
maining in British hands. The loss 
of British ships le, of course, ad
mittedly serious, while the lose of of- 
tlcers and men has cast a gloom over 
the whole country.

British

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i Hal. Eviry D»j
STARS OF BURLESQUE

NIFTY MAIDS
W^nïîSr;. at*the*hc«we o^M 
parents, the Rev. J. A. (Mover, B.A., pas
tor of South Dummer Methodist Church, 
was married to Roeetto May*, daughter 
of Mr. and Mr*. Wm. Andrews. Rev. M. 
Irwin, M.A.. B.D., Norwood, conducted 
the ceremony. Mr. Glover will go over
seas with a university corps from To
ronto.

edrNEXT

*.m.
Lake Shore Express will leave To- 

9,16 a.m. ^or Parry Sound 
Sudbury and principal Intermedl- 

2Î.—1,11 °?e’. wlth connections for 
EPerrow Lake and Muekoka Lakes

i *r-ln P.T having Toronto at 6.16 
p;®- for Orillia, will run to Bala Park,

i rîrjy"soundy* an<1 Saturday* only, to

i , Week-end special will leave Toronto 
i’“ P:m. Saturdays only, for Parry 

; and Principal Intermediate eta-
$ u°a*. effective Juno 17.

WinM- Toronto 10.46 p.m for
I 'anipeg and Vanoouver will, on Fri- 

vvh!’„Carry 8lecpcr to I-ake Joseph 
tor ®°nn,ectln8r wlth 7 a m. etoamer

! tlve Jum2U8 a Mke* IK,lntS' effec-
^ fc^rnn.ieav,nS Toronto at 10.20 a.m. 
I vtu ^ and intermediate stations 
I effective June 17, connect at Ot- 
1 (Central Station) with sleeper 
V 2f Quebec, Vr.lcartter and Hotel I^tke 
I.Bt. Joseph.

arrlv,ng Toronto 7.30 a.m.
Ottawa,-will make all stops on 

Monday morning*, Tronton to Toronto, 
pr accommodation of week-end pat-

New York Hold*
*

HOTEL EARLEye*r.
Funeral on Tuesday at 840 o'clock to 

Prospect Cemetery.
•PICE—On June 8, 1814, at Ms 1aie resi

dence, 146 Ctoro Vale avenue, Alfred 
Spice, beloved htufeend of Julia Spice.

Funeral Monday, June 6, at 9 p.m„ 
to Prospect Cemetery. (Motors.). 
Friends please accept this Intima-

1*3-5 Weverley Piece, New York. 
Paring over Washington Square. One Merit 

Fifth avenus.
Sim:

Single Beosn with Meals for on*, 42.50 pee 
day; without meals. 41.08,

Double Rooms with Meals for two I4.M 
per day; without meals, 52.5*.

Booklst, Including map of Now York, 
gladly sont upon request.

BAE6.B HOTEL CO, Preps.^

WHITBY O. L. C. RECITAL.

X recital will be given by the Facul
ty and Students of Ontario Ladles’ 
College, Whitby, Ont, at Oddfellows’ 
Temple, opposite Grace Hospital, 229 
College street, Toronto, Tuenday, June 
6, at 6,16,

tlon. STEAMER ARRIVALS.SOUTHWICK—At Grace Hospital, late 
on June I, Martha A. South wick, widow 
of the late George R. Seuthwlck, to 
her 6St$T year.

Funeral at 9 p.m. Tuesday from the 
F. W. Matthews Undertaking Fartoro, 
Its Spadina avenue, to Prospect Ceme
tery. Friends pi esse accept thle Inti
mation. ’

VENNOR—On Sunday, June 4, a* 26 
Hamilton street, Toronto, Alfred Ed
ward, son of the lata Alfred H. Venner, 
in hie 66th year.

Funeral from above add rose Tues
day at 2 pa Interment is St James' 
Cemetery.

June 4.
New York...New York.... .Liverpool

At. From.
Dieppe some French prisoner* came 
under the fire of heavy batteries of 
the enemy.

"Aviation—Our field arttileiy 
down a Ferma» biplane over Vaux- 

"The biplane mentioned In yester
day’s statement as being shot down 
west of Moerchlgen was the fourth 
machine brouipht down by Lieut Ho-

And Balkan theatres—

MOST NAVAL OFFICERS
LOST WITH COMMANDS shot

by the German-Amerioan 
chairman Hall's did Rooee-Fcw Exceptions, Says An Official 

Statemejrtrtssued By Admir- 
alty following Battle. hendorf.

"Eastern
Apart from patrol engagements there 
is nothing» report."LONDON, June >, 611 p.m.—An of

ficial statement given out today show* 
that with a few exception» all the of
ficers of the Invincible, Queen Mary, 
Indefatigable, Defence, and Black 
Prince were lost All the officers Of tho 
Warrior except one were saved.

The admiralty reports four midship
men wero saved from the Queen Mary, 
Commander Danncruthcr ard one oth
er officer being rescued from the In
vincible. All other officers aboard 
these battle cruisers and all officers on 
i he Indefatigable, Defense, and Block 

were lost

12
Admit colossal loss

ON SIDE OF GERMANS
is

MARLBOROUGH WAS HIT
BUT IS SAFE IN PORT

ferocity. The sugges
tion that they might support Mr.
Bryan on the prohibition ticket
given rise to a loud guffaw at Cfci- 

St. Louis and Milwaukee. 
Street le said to be betting even 
on Roosevelt mid eight te one

Big business Is np-
Hia chief

tees.LONDON, June 8, 2.32 p.m.—An Ex- 
SPan!to Telegraph Co. despatch from 
tsffienhagen an ye the German torpedo 
noat V-28 wna nmk during the nn.val 
‘■ngagrment. Three eurvh-ora, who 
«ere rescued from a raft by n Swedish 
Meamenip, reported, the despatch 
•eye, that all the rest of the craw of 
*03 were lost.

THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. LONDON, June 8. 4.41 p.m.—The 
British admiralty stated today that th# 
battleship Marlborough was hit by a 
torpedo but was towed safely to port.

The dreadnoght Wareplte wee dam
aged by gunfire, the admiralty added.

ctnnati,
Wall

money
FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 

EMBA1.MER4.
MJ 8pa<Una Are. l'benn College 781. 
I.ar«e eieck le sslset from at modérais 

privas. Spacious Vunsral Chapel. Xe eea- 
nsetlea with say other Burial Oempaajr^

against Root, 
parently behind Roceeveit. 
manager 1» the brother-in-law of J. P.

THE F* Morgan and^hla ogeOpcal^rep^paent- but escaped torpedo as
S
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A PILLS
KIDNEY

DODDS

IRON AID STEEL BARS
Hoops and Angles

Bolts, Mats, Rivets and 
Washersn ClipsAile

Ante Hingee, Locke and «andleq Palate 
and VarnUhee. HLOHPTEE’» eerrtc* to
tile BEST eenrlee and means Remediate
delivery from eteck.

C.KLOEPFER, limited
44-60 WelUaston »*. Beet., TORONTO 

Ala# Oariph. Ont, ed
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Many Games on 
Local GreensBaseball cwX,!S: r Bowling 9

This is the Store of Service 
Rather Than Mere Selling

mm

Cr9 CLEVELAND WINSTWONEW MEN PUY TODAY 
AGAINST HUSTLERS

I BASEBALL RECORDS our way of thinking, selling should 
come as a climax to other requisites— 

an almost automatic conclusion to a 
series of good service.

THEREFORE, Hickey’s is a buying
1 rather than a telling organiza

tion—our part of the transaction 
consists in buying for you what 

you will want to buy for yourself.

J7R0M the foremost makers we 
4 obtain such styles, weaves, 
colors and patterns as we have 
learned to be your preference— 
you'll like the clothes in every 
way. Wonderful values at

JO
or. KeSTRAIGHT FROM BOSTONr t

NATIONAL LEAGUE,

Wjn. Loot wuClub*.
Brooklyn ... 
New York ; 
Philadelphia 
Boston ..... 
Cincinnati .. 
Pittsburg ...
Chicago ........
St. Louis ....

15Si1
4Washington Drops Two at Detroit 

—No National League Games 
on Sunday.

A Second ( 
Bang-up 
Crowd i

22Hogan and Zimmerman Arrive 
Home With Leafs—Newark 

Wins on Sunday.

16
18Î .. 22 'l2012

. 21 24
-
Xi

111 22
20 21 VS

i19 26
Phlladelphiâ^îlî^>St. Louis . 
Boston........... 8 Chicago
New York.............  7 Cincinnati

Pittsburg at Brooklyn—Rain. 
No Sunday games scheduled.

—Monday Games— 
Chicago at Boston.
Pitteburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

aAt Cleveland (American)—Cleveland 
made K two straight from Boston, win
ning on Sunday, 6 to 8. Mays and Bagby 
were hit hard from the start, but Cleve
land was lucky in bunching hits with 
errors, while Morton outpltcned Foster, 
Boston’s relief pitcher. First-baseman 
Oandil of Cleveland retired because of 
being hit In the head with a pitched 
ball. Score i R.H.B,
Boston ............... 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 O-R * 4
Cleveland ........11210002 *-• IS 1

Batteries—Mays, Foster and Thomas; 
Bagby, Morton and O’Neill.

At St. Louie—By bunching hits In the 
sixth innings on Sunday, St. Louis de
feated Philadelphia, 4 to I. Score :

R.H.B.
Philadelphia ... 200000001—I 0 1
St, Louie ..........00100200 •—4 7 0

Batteries—Meyers and Meyer; Koeb, 
Groom, Wellman and Hartley.

At Chicago—Chicago drubbed two Now 
York pitchers for lOnits, and won easily, 
11 to 4. The game was marked by much 
wrangling. Score : R.H.B.
New York ....010001000—4 0 1
Chicago ..........20021822 *—12 If 1

Batteries—Fisher, Allan, Russell and 
Nunamaker; Albert Russell, Danforth, 
Faber and Schalk.

The Toron toe arrived home on Satur
day night, glad to get away from Buffalo 
and the rain. Had they known It, the 
doublerheader set for Saturday might 
have been decided in fine weather at the 
Island. The Leafs will have Infielder 
Hogan and Outfielder BUI Zimmerman 
In the line-up today against Rochester. 
Hogan will play third or short, as Man
ager Birmingham may decide, as to the 
newcomer and Blackburns. Zimmerman, 
Burch and Murray will work In the out
field. Shocker will pitch today, with 
Ritter working for Rochester, and tonight 
the Leafs should say good-bye for good 
to .the cellar. These two teams were Idle 
on Sunday, as they were not scheduled. 
Buffalo and Montreal also did not play, 
owing to wet grounds at Montreal. The 
other two games resulted as follows i 

At Newark—Newark pulled Sunday’s 
game out of the fire, and In a ninth-in
nings rally scored four runs, winning out 
from Richmond, 8 to 7, and thus went up 
to second place. Score : R.H.B.
Richmond ........  0 0 1 2 0 0 2 0 1—7 12 0

04000000 4—8 14 1 
Batteries—Gleason, Jarman, Humph

reys and Reynolds; Bnzmann, Enright 
and Egan.

•,. 0 f
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Clubs.

Providence ...
Newark ..........
Richmond ........
Baltimore .....
Montreal ..........
Buffalo ............
Rochester ........
Toronto ............

Won. Lost. ali $15 to $35CITY PLAYGROUNDS LEAGUE.v 15i 15
First game— R.H.B.

Elisabeth ..................... 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 6 8
.......... 0 1 1 1 0 2—6 6 1

R.H.B.
001110002—6 » 8

17-,
16

peler .................
Second game—

Carlton ..............
Osier Beavers. .00400000 0—4 6 8

17
18

HICKEY’S16 V-1 —Saturday Scores.— 
Toronto at Buffalo, rain. 

Rochester,,,...,2-11 Montreal
............. 7 Newark
............. 4 Baltimore
—Sunday Scores

........9 Baltimore
I Richmond 

Buffalo at Montreal—Rain.
—Monday Games.— 

Rochester at Toronto.
Buffalo at Montreal.
Newark at Baltimore. 
Providence at Richmond.

AT BROADVIEW FIELD.
Richmond.
Providence

4 97 YONGE STREETNewark A good crowd turned out to witness 
two very Interesting games in the Y. M. 
C. A. League on Saturday afternoon. At 
two o'clock, Woodgreen and Simpsons, 
the two new teams In the league, came 
together, and,- as there was much specu
lation among the fans as to how these 
teams would conduct themselves, the 
fans gathered • early to get 
seats. The game developed 
saw, Simpson finally winning by 7 to 6. 
Both pitchers did creditable work, but 
the wetness of the field enabled both 
teams to get more runs over thru ragged 
fielding than would have been the ogee 
under normal conditions.

The second game was crammed full of 
baseball, hard hitting, clever fielding, 
and In spots gilt-edged pitching abound
ed. Hays and Wallings, for Broadview, 
especially distinguished themselves, the 
former scoring thrice and the latter four 
times. Welling» in addition, along with 
Perclval, did some great work around 
second base. Hanks’ pitching was es
pecially steady in the pinches, and Steph
ens, for Central, altho touched up freely 

Innings, had fourteen 
i credit Corcoran and

Providence... 
Newark..........

At Providence—Providence won from 
Baltimore on Sunday, 9 to 7, by hitting 
Morrleett# and Thormablen hard In the 
third and sixth Innings. Score; R.H.B.

00410400 •—6 11 4 
. M 0 3 0 0 1 0 0—7 13 1 

— Baumgartner and Telle; 
Thormahlen and Knowlson.

tt
duethe choice 

Into a eee-
At Detroit—A tremendous drive over 

Milan’s head by Dauss In the ninth In
nings gave Detroit the second game of 
the series with Washington, 4 te 2. De
troit made only four hits off Gallia and 
Rice, but they comprised a home run by 
Veach, Dauss’ triple (which scored Ka
vanagh), a double by Veach, and a single 
by Heilman, which scored Bush and 
Veach In the first Innings. Score :

R.H.B.
Washington ...0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—3 8 6 
Detroit ........20000001 1—4 4 4

Batteries—Gallia, Rice and Henry, A in- 
smith; Hamilton, Dauss and Stanage.

Providence
Baltimore

Batteries
MorrHetta,
McAvoy.

asrfV**127th; i. Pte. HIM, 208th; S, B. Boulton, 
19For thisTrscV'thirty starters lined up

as surs?dried end was fast. The time was fast, 
and the enthusiasm of the spectators ran 
high, each cheering for hie favorite run
ner.

; AMERICAN LEAGUE.! Fort LlghtJClubs.
Cleveland ...
Washington 
New York ..
Boston ........
Detroit ....
Chicago ....
St. Louie"..........
Philadelphia .............  16 36 .866

—Saturday Scores.—
... 8 Washington *.... 1
. ,11 Boston
... 6 Chicago 0

.............t Philadelphia ........ 3
—Sunday Scores.—

... 9 Boston ........ .
4 Washington .

..12 New York
......... 4 Philadelphia
Monday Games.— 

at Detroit, 
at St Louis.

PetWon. Lost 
. 27 8 .814

.671 AIDE MUTm MEET24SATURDAY GAMES 
IN INTERN

17 .664
.624

22
ATIONAL TODAY—3.IS p.m.

ROCHESTER v«. TORONTO
2h22 ND28 .466

.468
20

SSI136-lb. boxing—Frank Russell of the 
180th Battalion won from Pte. Glass, 
208th Battalion. „ ,

The 201th Battalion won the tug-of- 
war from the 127th after a gruelling tus-

25
19At Buffalo.—(First game,).—Post

poned, rain.
At Buffalo.—(Second game),—Post

poned, rain.
At Rochester—First 

Montreal 
Rochester

%ttorle*—Cadore and Well; Ritter and 
Hale. Umpire*—Chestnut and Carpenter.

At Newark— R.H.B.
Richmond ..........00028010 1—7 18 0

.2 0000000 0—2 3 2
Batteries—(Rhodes and Reynold; PI eh 

and fkhwert. Umpire*—Keenan and Hart.
At Rochester.—Second game— R.H.B.

Montreal........00032 o 020 8—10 11 4
Rochester ... 206000000 4—11 9 1

Batts rise—Ooodto red, Priest, Cslwell 
and Wells; Leverenz and Casey. Um
pires—Chestnut and Carpenter.

At Providence, five hits In the eighth 
innings, Including a triple by Tutweiler, 
with the bapes filled, gave the Grays the 
third victory In a row from Dunn’s Or!*

18 .419 Licut.-Col. Greer’s MeirWin *at 
Rowing, Lacrosse, Baseball and 

on Track and Field. i, Fleer, 
Im Dick a

Rochester also Tuesday and Wednesday. am

Detroit. . 
Cleveland, 
New York 
St. Louis.

game— R.H.B. 
0 0 0 0 1 0—1 6 0 2 sle..0 0 0

.0 0200000 *—2 7 0 HSWKÆSfc-w*.
W. H. Lynbume, 127 th.
Pte. Hockin, 183rd.

Distance 9 ft. 2% Inches.
Half mile race—3, McCullough,

Hynard, 124th; S, Pollard, 126th.

Quarter mile rac 
Lackey, 127th; 8, Hawkins. Time .84 2-6.

After one race had been rowed the 
aquatic events were called off owing to 
the choppy nature of the lake.

In the bomb-throwing contest, King of 
the 180th and Gearing of the 198th were 
tied for first place. In the throw-off for 
first and second places King won. Grundy 
of the 127th won third place.

Bicycle
SundrieGStD2.In a couple oi 

etrlke-outs to hie 
Decraw both caught fine ball. Scores :

R.H.B.
Woodgreen  ..................  1 0 0 4 0—6 6 6
Simpson ............................ 6 0 0 2 *—7 4 6

Batteries—Dennett and Olivant; O. 
Kerr and Almas.

up, 1 1-16 
Grasmere, 1
Jessie Lou I

r8.3Cleveland.. 
Detroit,.. 
Chicago.. 
St. Louie.

Marked as the greatest athletic meet 
ever held In Canada under military 
auspices, the program including sporting 
events and review of troops, of the first 
athletic field day under the direction of 
the authorities of the 2nd Divisional 
Area, was successfully presented to thou
sands of enthusiastic spectators at the 
Exhibition Grounds Saturday afternoon.

The review of 10,000 soldiers, who 
marched past the grand stand. In front 
of which General W. A. Logie and staff 
officers returned the salutes of the offl- 
cers of the various battalions, wae the. 
most noteworthy spectacle seen in To
ronto for many months.
~iJhJ2,out l1?®, r*vlew innumerable bands 
played martial music, and the troops as 
they marched past evoked general ap
plause and cheers.

Following the parade, the soldiers 
broke ranks, hundreds to participate in 
*P°™ Fames arranged by
Lt.-Col. H. C. Bickford. G.Ô.O.. and Capt 
Tom Flanagan, secretary of the Athletic 
Association. Preliminary to the formal 
opening of the program by the review of 
troops, lacrosse, baseball and football 
games were held.

In the boxing contests, Pte. Simmons 
of tha. 170th Battalion met Pte. Hoe of 
the 208th Irish Battalion in the 186-lb. 
ejaee, and a stiff three rounds ensued. 
The fight was called before the conclu
sion of the second round, with Simmons

a 84th; 2,
> T““* 

1, Ponton, 201st; 2,

4 •T. MATTHEWS LOST TWO.
St. Matthews bowlers lost thslr first 

game in two years Saturday on their own 
green, when St. Simons won a four-rink 
same by four shots. SL Matthews also 
lost a elx-rlnk game at Rusholme by It 
shots, 06 to 116. Score at St. Matthews :

St. Simons— St. Matthews—
H. Goodman............ 18 F. M. Johnson... 16
Dr, Alexander.........18 Jas. Kerr ..............17
F. 8. Harris............. 18 R. M. Spelrs.,,.16
J* A. Roden. • * «,,,,14 J, S. tVren..,,, ,14

Newark 3

Wrenches.................. 16c, *5e, We. 60e
Cyclometer......................81.96 to $t.tS
Mudguards .. ..  ................. file pair
Tire Hells ...........................................
i°,eet,i£ £’om»e ......... 81.76, 98.06Inner Tabes.............61.00, fl.ts, |i.r,o
Outer Covers .. ., . .61.60 to 83 00
**4*7 »”* Locks.............................ioe
Cercler and Stand................... ,S1A0
Repair Outfits ....

CharlesWashington 
Philadelphia 
New York at Chicago. 
Boston at Cleveland.

• 1.46 8-1 
d Howdy 
ERTH RA 
-year-old* 
to Hkolnj

R.H.B.

Batteries—Hans and Corcorsa; Steph
ens and Dec raw. Umpire—Mr. LeRoy.

TORONTO SENIOR LEAGUE.

, $4.20.American and National 

Features on Saturday

Chalmers, 1 
Bricghuret.

r and Dr. 1 
TFTH RA( 
the Kentuc 
114 miles ;

. Bd Crump.
ÎU0.
Roamer, 
Wafar Wit 
me 2.04 8-6. 
lame. Watt 

Marion OGosby,
*tWXTH RA

The patrons of the Toronto Senior 
League of Stanley Park witnessed two 
dose' and exciting battles on Saturday 
afterroon, both games being won by the 
narrow margin of one run. The opening 
clash brought together St Marys and 
Judeans, the latter had a comfortable 
lead until the seventh Innings, when St. 
Mary* shot out with a fustiade of hits 
and scored two runs, being one short of 
the necessary score to tie It up. Ju-
_____ returned victor» by 6 to 6
Turofeky featured the game by hie heavy 
hitting, having three hit* to hie credit, 
one being for the circuit. The scores: 

First game— R.H.B.
Judeans ....................4 0 6 1 0 1 *—6 7 4
St. Marys ...............0 0 1 0 1 0 3—6 11 1

Batteries—Ande-son and Pennock;
O’Connell and Spanton.

Second earne
st. Andrews ...01004001
St. Patricks....... 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 0

Batteries—Rutledge and
Lindsay. Russell and Gee.

Manager Clark of St. Patricks Is pro
fite game on a decision that 
Pats to lose two runs.

oles, on Saturday, by a score of 4 to 1. 
Schultz and Shefman were the opposing 
moundsmen, and Toots had all the better 
of the argument, altho Sherman was 
sfaady thruout. Onslow got four hits in 
four trips to the plate.

..16*(Total.....................66

FOR EARCHARO TROPHY.
Total ................. 61

At Cleveland—Cleveland went Into first 
place in the American League again on 
Saturday by defeating Boston 11 to 2, 
driving Leonard from the box and also 
hitting Pennock hard, gathering fourteen 
hits for a total of twenty-seven bases. 
Speaker made a sacrifice fly, a double 
and two triples off hie former team 
mates, scored three rune and drove In 
four others. The

\
Kew Beach finished up 12 shots <m 

Saturday in the first game with Balmy 
Beach for the Barohesfl Tryphy. Scores ;

Balmy Beach— Kew Beach—
R. W. B. Barer.. ..22 B. James .............. 16
W. Brandham,.. ,.10 J. F. Turnbull... 26
W. Brownlow..........20 A. M. Nlblock.,.16
J. Booth................... 14 H. C. McDermott. 17

........72

» | ••9-71 Gases Beet, Toronto.The Indians were beaten at Newark 
Saturday by Richmond by a score of 7 
to 2. The home team madfc its two run* 
In the first innings, when 
smashed out a home run after 
had walked. Rhodes held the Indlane 
runless after that. Only one more hit 
was made off him during the game. The 
visitors hit Pleh hard* In the fourth and 
fifth Innings.

Tha following figures are compiled 
from official scores, as published In the 
different dtiee of these leagues. They 
include games played on June 1 :

NATIONAL TÊAOUE.

Durgin
Cable deans were

B. Johnson, St. L. .108 IS 3?
McMullin, Chi........... 88 3 28
W. Miller, St. L.... 98 15 28
High, N. Y........ .. 65 19 19
Crawford, Det........... 62 7 18
Oldrirg, Ath............... 104 10 30
Wambeg’s, Cleve... .126 14 36
Henry. Wash............ 77 S 22
Baun-an, N. Y.......... 56 11 16
F. Baker, N.Y.......... 56 11 16
Shanks, Wash...........114 13 32
W. Johnson, Wash. 43 4 12
Shotton. SL L......168 26 46
Gardner, Boet........... 146 11 40
Morgan. Wash. .... 186 22 37
Witt, Ath..................... 148 18 40
A. Williams, Wash. 37 6 10
Stollbauer, Ath. ... 46 112
Felwch, Chi..................143 24 88
Veach, Det...................148 23 37
Plpp, N. Y.................185 15 35
McFrtdo, Wash. ...140 8 38
Gilhooley, N. Y........ 113 19 29
Pick. Ath..................... 180 12 33
Lajole, Ath..............148 11 37
Young, Det.................. 140 19 36
Marsans, St. L........ 140 19 86
Janvrln, Bos............... 112 12 28
C. Thomas, Bos.... 44 4 11
Harper, Det.' ..........  28 2 7

Pitching Records.
G. W

three-year-12 .2 far
Little :

. 10game was delayed 
seventeen minutes by arguments In the 
third Inning. Umpire Chill had Inter
fered with Turner reaching second. He 
ruled Turner wae entitled to the bage, 
then reversed himself and called Turner 
out, and finally compromised by allow
ing the runner to remain on first base, 
whereupon Manager Carrlgan announced 
he played the game 

was scored that

•jig

s
Sal

i
BlTotalv................... 67 Total .........

—At Kew Beach.—
Balmy Beach— Kew Beach—

i A H-?urt..........16 F. R. Maxwell .15
LB. Hutchlnson.,18 W. B. Gemme»..20
O.Wnmott...........16 A. H. Lougheed. .17
J. McCurrah......... 16 R. Worth ..............18

8. Thanksgivt 
Time 1,47 4-6. 

te and World’s
Betting Averages.

A.B. R. ]
Daubert, Brook........ 14* 22 60
Doyle. N. Y.................147
Schulte, Ohio............. 109
Fitzpatrick, Bo*. ... „„ 
Robertson, N. Y. ...180 27 48 
Zimmerman, Chic... 164 27 48 
Gonzales, St. L. .... ,,
J. Meyers, Brook... 64 4 17
Chase, Cln.................... 164
Wagner, Pitt*. .
Rarlden, N. Y...........  93
Hlnchman. Pitts. ..126 
Cravath, Phlla. ...
B. Bums, Phils. ..
Wheat Brook. ...
O. Bums, N. Y...
J. Smith, Bos........
T. Clarke, Cln....
Paskert. Phlla............116
McCarthy, Chic.
Fletcher, N. Y..
Mitchell, Cln............... ......
Konetchy, Bos............187
Neale, Cln..........
Williams, Chi.
A. Wilson. Pitts 
Hornsby. St. L.
Merkle, N. Y...
Yerkes, Chic. .
Archer. Chic. ..
Oroh, Cln............
Kauff. N. Y____
Mollwitz, Cln. .
Flack. Chic. ...
Carey. Pitts. ..
Stock, Phlla.................146
McKechnie. N.Y. ...120 12 32
Gowdy. Boston .........128 13 34
Whttted, Phlla...........182 10 36
Cutshaw, Brook. ...140 12 87
Schultz, Pitts............. 89 7 28
Bescher, St. L............162 11 89
Costello, Pitts.
Saler, Chicago 
Mowrey. Brook.
Snyder, St. L. .
Wlngo, Cln. ...
O'Hara, Brook.
Jas. Smith, Pitts.... 40

.286H. S.B. Pvt.At Rochester, the home team won a 
double-header from Montreal, each by a 
run, the first in a pitchers’ battle be
tween Codere and Ritter, and the sec
ond In ten Innings, the Royals scoring 
three In the extra round, and the Hus
tlers four.

! R.H.B. 
•—« 7 4 
1—6 8 4 
Fleming;

.350 THilî 21 50 12 .840

.340 lids and up, on 
L Brooks. 96 
I. Guidepost, 
t. Olga Star, 
Time 1,46 1-f

17 37under protest. No 
Inning. Coveleskle 

held Boston to one scratch hit until the 
sixth Inning when he apparently tired 
because of having run out a three base

.28133 3 11 .333tj .279run Total..................... 60 Total .................. 67
Grand totals—Balmy Beach, 127; Kew 

Beach, 129.
FARKDALE PRESIDENT WINE.

■331
.229

1 .2741an easy wlnnsr. 
126-lb. clas 271testlnIt.F- 47 15 :: .319

.316 .2_ „ .... Pte. McCracker pf C. M.
R., Hamilton, fought Pte. Price, 170th, 
and won a good fight.

of 109th Battalion). Time 3.07.

v. Pte, Glass, 208th Batt. Pte. Glass won 
on points.

1s.p^rU„m':n', Batt. beat the 
166th Batt., 16 to 2, in a lacrosse game 
which was all In favor of the Sportsmen, 
and the score by quarters was : First, 
4-1: second, 11-2: third, 16-3. Only 
three quarters were played.

Tent-pegging competition, Royal Cana
dian Dragoons.

Llqut. J. P. Arnold lifted the peg out 
of the ground three times In succession. 
No other rider succeeded in accomplish
ing this feat.
, »oo««r football, 204th Beaver Battalion 
1. 170th Battalion 0.

oomcetltlon: 1. 170th Battalion; 2. 
198th Battalion; 3. 180th Battalion. Lieut. 
SU.tter was the Judge.
«Pi?t.hSat!r,15,° Y"»»—1. Cary, 123rd: 2. 
McKlsslck, PT. and B.F.; 8, Bentley,

8*?,ood heat-1 Hockin*. 133rd; 2. 
Ponton. 201st: 8. Winters, 170th. Third
to»7'-i.WK,Vi5K.,N,hl *•

,.In, hl; race the running wae good for 
the first few laps, but towards the end 
the runners tired perceptibly, and Allen 
won easily,

100 yards, final—1. Ponton, 201st: 2.
124th; *’ Hocklns, 183rd.rime .101-6.

very exciting, the men 
aTls of within a few feet of each other.

b0*/“S—Pte. McCracken 
of the Hamilton Mounted Rifles beat

ÆWSSSïrlïSS SeU’SK:
w5.l^Saéeîï,°ïf'Iï!,*t 2?®—l«»th Batt

Pushes
ThehL212 ®ÏLÎWO dSf®* Sîotica 
JRS, ^mr** ■w*t «bout a mile, and was 
difficult, owing to the rough water.

In the mile walk competition, the re-
f«2^.wsr®ef® C°,low* : L Corp. H. Hill, 
ItOth; 2, Pte. Leask, 123rd; 3, Pte. Cat- 
«*’ ,124Hl T1*u* 6.46 4-6. Hill won eae-

pu: ^

alsocost 0hit. .270■ 1» 48 7 .812
.812 .270 [hNooWESTERN CITY LEAGUE.SATURDAY SCORES

NATIONAL LEAGUE
.141 18 44 

7 29
3At Detroit—Bush's single with two 

outs In the ninth, which scored Bums 
and Young, gave Detroit a 3 to 2 victory 
over Washington. The game was a 
pitchers' battle between Dubuc and Harp
er. Detroit scored a run In the first 
Inning when Foster’s wild throw let Vltt 
come home. Washington was held hlt- 
less until the sixth Inning, when Foster 
singled, scoring McBride. Judge counted 
in the seventh on Henry’s double.

At Chicago—George Mogridge, pitch
ing for New York Americans, shut out 
the Chicago*, 6 to 0. Baker and Peck- 
inpaugh were back In the game for New 
York. Hits by Plpp, Peck and High gave 
the New Yorks a run in the fifth. Magee 
drove a home run over Frisch’s head 
in the sixth. A double by Nunamaker, 
a sacrifice by Mogridge, Gluiooley’s 
triple and Magee's sacrifice fly netted 
Donovan's man two run* In the eighth. 
Pack walked and scored on Nunamakcr’s 
triple In the ninth.

! I
:

The Parkdale Presbyterian Lawn Bowl
ing Club opened their green on Saturday 
afternoon, president v. vice-president, 
the president winning by 16 shots. The

President— Vlce-Pree.—
J. D. Rae..................24 J. W. Daniel.........26
Peter Cargill...........29 L. B. Hunt............ 18
Hugh Patton.......... 36 R. Lankin ............26

2 !312
.310 .26920 39Two interesting game* In the Western 

League took place Saturday 
Epworth copped the first

3
..111 18 38City Senior 

afternoon.
game from Eucllds by a score of 9 to 
1. mainly thru their good hitting in the 
third' and sixth inning*, mixed in with 
some erratic fielding by Eucllds. Al
len held Eucllds to one hit and was help
ed along by the good catching of Gar- 
butt. wychwood strengthened their hold 
on first place by defeating Moose In the 
second affair by 11 to 4. Ashforth’s alr-

3 .309
.307

.269 Wi!75 « 23 ■ 1 .257'.'.181 14 10 2 .305
.303

.257 ,At Brooklyn.—Postponed, wet grounds. 
At Philadelphia— R.H.B.

St. Louis ............ 0 0 040 0 0 0 0—0 9 2
Philadelphia ...0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 •—2 6 1

Batteries—Doak, Meadows and Snyder; 
Alexander a,nd KiULfer.

At Boston— R.H.B.
Chicago ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2 9 0
Boston ................2 0100000 •—8 7 0

Batteries—Brown, Prenderpast, Vaughn 
and Archer; Allen and Gowdy. Umpires 
—Harrison and Rigter.

At New York— R.H.B.
Cincinnati ........10 008000 0—4 11 6
New York ........ 1 0 0 3 1 0 2 0 •—7 9 1

Batteries—Knetser, Schultl and Wingo; 
Anderson and Rarlden. Umpires—O'Day 
and Basson,

155 28 47 .254.128 13 38 .2974 .250 8»’*74 8 22 4 .297
.296

.250

.250§ 15 34 NT
51 15 fS0 .294

.292
Sigh Noon, c 
filer, crossed 
ggan Handici 
I lead. He 
0 4-6.

! 11 ' '. ! 14478 Total 
The green is in excellent condition. The 

thanks of the club are due to Mr. Walt, 
who superintended the work of getting It 
into shape.

President Take* R.C.Y.C. Annual, 
ipenlng game of the Royal Cana- 

Club Lawn Bowling Associa
tion was played Saturday afternoon, 
when the president met the vice-presi
dent The president had a margin of 23 
shots. The ends resulted aa follows :

Vice-Pres.—
J. W. Mitchell.......14 H. N. Dewitt....12
H. G. Boulger........11 D. W. Gouinlock.10
R. B. Holden..........Il C. B. Lee............... 8
W. H. Sperling. ...10 Chas. M. Hay....17
T. A. Gal*............... 22 G. B. Hutchins.. 7
W. M. Douglas 
O. B. Brush...
W. M. Grant..
N. Goodwin... .■■

Total................... 126 Total ................108

Vies-residents wen In Lawn Bowling 
Qsme.

The president and the vice-president of 
the West Toronto Lawn Bowling Club 
played an Interesting game on Saturday 
afternoon, the vice-president winning by 
nine points. The ends resulted as fol
low* :

President—
Dr. Glendlnnlng...10 W. C. Irving ...18
J. D. Jackson..........17 J. N. Moeeop....l4
Gus Walker............ 10 J. M. Shaw.......... 38
W. G. Hayee...........10 W. Robinson ...»

Total 68 17 12 4
24 .2507 0 .292

if
IS 40 3 .292tight pitching and Turner’s hitting fea

tured for the winners, Mille Kennedy, 
who caught for Moose, looked the beet 
on the losers’ team. Scores:

First game
Euclid* ........
Epworth* ...
'Batteriee—Hardy and Bowes; Allen and 

Garbutt. Umpire—Mahoney. ,
Second game— R.H.B.

Moose ...............00011001 1— 4 7 R
Wychwood ....1 1 3 3 0,0 0 3 *—11 9 2 

Batteries—Ellin*, Steed and Kennedy: 
Ashforth and Davis. Umpire—Mahoney.

Ave.
1,000
LOOtl
1.000

..124
.152

14 36 8 .290
»dg,NNY-Ÿ:::::

Baumgardner, lit. l!
Dumont, Wash................. 7
Coumbe, Cleve.
Morton, Cleve.
Fisher, N. Y..
Maikle, N. Y..
Leonard. Bos. ............
8hawkey, N. Y........
Ruth, Bos. ................
E. Meyers. Ath........
Faber, Chi............. .
X: S;,T.t„wf£.. 
r&JSswci-;:
Dauss, Det..........
Shore. Bos. ...
Gallia, Wash. ..

J. Bagby, Cleve.
Klepfer, Cleve. .
Poehler.
Benz, Chicago .
Boland, DeL ...

. 827 44 2 .289 Igh Noon m 
r, another i 
latter off h; 
fast, coppe 
n wae quot

(j 345 5 13 ,2
4

.289
.143 514 41 287F — R.H.B.

................o 0 1 0 0 0-1 1 8

................0 2 3 0 0 4—9 10 3
f .286The o 

dlan Yacht
1.000:133 22 38 r,
1. 'f11

1 r

81 23 ■284
.282 5978 5 22 i 5K.148 912 ■ @29 41 4 .277! 49 1.184 19 .27837 13 the Faehi 

favorite, i 
Dreams, 

two racers 
, FmST RACE 
'••Una. six furl 
L School Boy 

» 6 and 2 to 6 
•1. Emden, 106 

.*• Kealah. 106 
I to 2 and even 
BTime l.U 4-6.

455 5 15 9 .278
..136 5President—I j 28 37 .272 10 l.160 22 40 » .267J i700At St. Louis—The Browns kept the 

Athletics In the cellar by winning on 
Saturday. 3 to 2. Errors gave the Maek- 
ratn their two scores. The Browns made 
one In the fifth. In the ninth, with 
three on and one out, Borton hit a 
bounder to Mclnnts. Lajole covered first 
for the out, but Johnson and Marsans 
scored.

11 721 39 4 .267
.287 18 ■rt

$

73RAIN STOPPED THE 
GAMES AT BUFFALO

ii 7

wi i .266
.266 15

3 13 4» ».VSSS,’"“
s sr-sür’

6 .264 8 2AMERICAN LEAGUE
SATURDAY SCORES

8 3 .368 .. » 512 4 .267 12 613A steady rain that fell all Fri
day night and up to 3 o’clock on 
Saturday was responsible for 
the cancelling of the two games 
St Buffalo, wh$P6 the Loafs and 
the Bisons were scheduled 
play a double-header.

36 2 9 .367 
7 .266
1 . 8 8

.141 » 88 

.118 17 30 

.112 6 28 

.88 6 22 

.88 7 17
2 10 

Pitchers’ Records.
G. W.

13 I ran
» NDAt New York (National)—New Yprk 

took the second game of the series from 
Cincinnati on Saturday, 7 to 4. It-was 
the second game won by the Giant* on 
their home grounds this season. New 
York was aided by the poor fielding of 
the visitors, scoring three runs In the 
fourth Inning on two scratch hits and 
three wild throws. Groh’e batting for 
the Rede featured. He made a home 
run. a double and two singles. Ander- 

pitched hie sixth straight victory for 
New York. More than 20,000 spectators 
eaw the game. Besides Oroh, Doyle and 
Kauff each drove out keener».

4 .264 6
At Detroit— R.H.B.

Waehirgton ...0 0000110 0—2 6 2
Detroit ...............10060600 2—8

Batteriee—Ayres, Harper and H 
Dubuc and Stanage. Umpire 
brand and Connolly.

At Cleveland— R.H.B.
Boston ..............0 00000800—2 7 3
Cleveland ........10 0 06803 *—11 14 o

Batteries — Pennock, Leonard and
2T» “* °’NeH-

At Chicago__
New York

1 :»o » r di cap, 1 
. Flying Fall 
1.8 to 6 a; 
Woodward, 
•and out. 
Sharp Shoe 

i 6 and out, 
me 1.46 3-5 
ECRD RAC 
ns. fillies, f 
Kohinoor, 1 
Pleasant D 
l to 10, 1 to

2 6 83 ÏÏÏ\ i 16 1 2 .260 11

____1
120enry;

Hllde-
.260r 7r, Det. 5L. Ave.

1.000
1.000
1.000

1 1 .600
1 1 .500Benton, N. Y..........

Moseley, Cln...........
Rucker, Brooklyn 
Tyler.
Mitche
Rlxey, Phlla. ...............  » 4
Pfeffer, Brooklyn .........  10 7
hfamaux, Pittsburg .... 18 o
Alexander, Phlla. ..............12 0
Demaree, Phlla................. 9 6
Anderson, N. Y................ 9 5
Tesreau, N. Y......................10 5
V^hn   \\ . 5 1 il* NEW YORK. June 3—Next Saturday
Mathewsonh N*’y, V.V.'.i 6 2 1 667 wl11 mark the close of the soccer season
Cooper, Pittsburg .." 11 2 1 Ml ln the States, when Bethlehem and Scot-
Cheney, Brooklyn   10 6 8 .026 tfah Americans clash in the final tie of
SïïîS®’k?®• V * * J .600 the American Cup competition at Lehfahi
£StoL.st:::::::: * i \ Si pa. Th.bniM
Harmon. Pitta. .............. 4 4 .600 Bethlehem team, who secured the Na—
P0^*-,®t- L-   4 4 .600 tional Challenge Cup of the United Stats*
MecSSh. chte2S'::n l « :K0 ** z™1*- r*,n ®^iai trainin* w
Meadows, St L. ............ 8 8 .600 pul1 ^ U*® double event and are Jeav-
PaCkard, .Chicago ....„ 3 1 .660 tor no stone unturned to wreat the
TailvTr H»   î Ï ’f?? JUi?phK from the present cup holders.

l.J**->b' b^r-r^ny Johmmn of the §5Tci£inÎ£tl .I 2 Joo «Te* two^ter®." b^g theŒfcr, Œ

Pte 1 0f (he »8rdUmtfln«*,ïrv^eUn* 7’rendergast, Chicago.. 6 1 1 .500 and Tommy Stalk, who formerly played
Three-mile S.Tflne style. e ---------- for one of the Junior Scottish league

boat lloSBatt^ * IfS$: AMERICAN LEAGUE. teams. Both clubs have fine records In
BotL-1 Cot2";/ ^*5» ---------- the competition, Bethlehem having scor-
TU^’U.** 1 CO,1W7' UOth Average.. hivï^’utto® 8wU

yri
y™ «ffaimoon. with Woods iSt*...................i*z ii li 2 Hi lootbaU ever seen In the State* The

i®”™*, Tom Longboat was a shade In Oohh,,TWt...................... iai i« ÎÎ ,» ’ÎÎÎ 7®" °riglna»y scheduled for today
f ,Corl,«2’ at the first lap, with «Vrîml, aih....................i5k 52 l! '*•* Newark- N.J., but difficulties In eccul

Mood* rUtnt behind. Th-y wore still in - A. <• v'"'«i *i il * '■n-uici. «round at this time <
a bl—- , 1,1 -he e-r-nd r-, i third lot -. • Nunsmoker. N.Y.... 82 J 26 1 .317 i the season, compelled the America
pe. ' it - L a* uade at the finish, and ; »*«•«.,.- ..........-.2 1 | * « arrange icr til
Lonzltcat van in two feet ahead of Woods, wv,,. rw............ }?2 12 ii 2 ’2 ,,e P*’ Bethlehem. Duvk

"ss,£Kttsr3;-U££jr'>e^ û à i S

4 0 . 16Et ( 3 0
1 0Vice-Près.—

»♦*•## tes* Play Next Saturday 
For U. S. Soccer Title

Boston 
U. Cln.

.800*onV

.800' ... R.H.B.

traifams, Benz. Scott and Schalk. 
ympjr®a—Ow®ns and CLoughlln.
At Providence— R.H.B.

Baltimore ........0 0 0 0 0 1 00 0—1 4 2
Providence ....00000004 •—4 10 1 

Batteries—Sherman and McAvoy; 
Schultz and Blackbume. Umpires—Cleary 
and Bransfleld.

At St. Louis— R w BY
Philadelphia ... 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2 2 1
St Louis..........  00001 000 2—8 7 6

Batteries—Sheehan and Meyers, Daven- 
portand Hartley. Umpire* N alien and

.800

.7782
6 0 2 .750

i;
enabled Philadelphia to defeat St. Lout?

Alexander was hit much harder 
than Meadows, who twirled the first 
seven Inning* for the visitors, but won- 
derful aupport saved the former from
»ror®d' Fv ur & th* home team’s 

.hlt* were bunched ln two Innings 
which, with an error by Smith, netted 
two runs.

s .727
.714SERGT. NEIMEYER ROASTS 

THE SILK SOX BRIGADE

Park Theatre Recruiting Club 
Staged Lively Meeting at 

High Park.

Tl? i 2H 2. .714
5 .714

t

1

li
At Boston—The Brave* defeated Chi-

SMJ-lÿtWK* J5
three hits, but scored only one run 29m- 
merman crossing the plate when ’Mulll- 
•■•Lhlt Into a double p'ay. Doolan hit 
jo Egen and was the third out. Boston 
tock the le-d ln the first inning when 
Mag» e doubled to right, sending In Mar- 
onvllle and Egan. The third run was 
the result of two passes, an out at first 
ana a single.

R I

Alfan, W. C. Packer, Lieut Palmer of 
Ihe Butte and Sergt Netmeyer.

Sergt. Neimeycr roasted the silk sox 
brigade and asked what position they 
would bo in when tne boys returned 
and asked for their Job*. Hie remarks 
were straight from the shoulder and 
not ot a nature that would give of-

toE ftt* battalion obtained eeveTr*.

k
Ç- For Sports of All Sorts

You feel delightfully at 
ease in a W. G. 1S. Under
wear. Whether you stoop, 
afand, walk or alt, It yields to 
every movement of the body

Through Sleeping Care to Algonquin 
Park for Fishermen.

To accommodate fishermen and 
other visitors to Algonquin Park the 
Grand Trunk Railway System are 
running a through sleeping car from 
Toronto to Algonquin Park, leaving 
Toronto 8.80 p.m. Fridays, arriving 
Algonquin Park 10.23 a.m~ Made* 
waaka iL46 ajn. Saturdays Return-

......................................^

fl’mtatlons^bVweU reJe’îve^ueitf and" tow^&rS
... Mr/,t o'ut'ltv of Irish tcurlst fnres arc in ofcct. 1
:iuc-n a id heifers, molting 26 to 27 For tickets, s'cc'.ing car lcserva- t„

NX ?

I I
without begging1 1 CATTLE PRICES RISING

IN BRITISH MARKET
1$ e*i and opm c

% i Is 144A CANADIAN JOURNALISTS
WILL REVISIT FRONT

r tilim ELOSED KROTCH 
UNDERWEAR

With or Without Webbing. Ask far Wt.
The Wilis* 1, Gres*# â Im Ca,Ui

1
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j
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AMATEUR BASEBALL

Bùtting and Pitching 
In the Major Leagues

LAWN BOWLING

THE BUSY ARGONAUTS
Saturday and Sunday were 

busy deys et the Argonaut Row
ing Club, nearly every boat being 
ln commission, due hi large 
measure to the number of new 
members who are starting to lim
ber up. __

Already many of the men artr 
getting in shape for the spring
r*f? Is’ quite possible the 70th 
Battery, captained by Gordon 
Balfour, will continue to work 
In the "eight” for some weeks In 
anticipation of more military 
rowing events.
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SOCCER
wmm(gggg^^geeæei

Schorr’s Long Shot 
Wins Rich Stake ,

Crump By Half a Length Wins 
Kentucky Handicap from Reamer

Ulster 1 
Thistles 0.RF ^ CRICKET S.A.C. 147 

U.C.C. 81

4
1

ice 4
fng s

1 jjThit World*sSelecti(ms I, ULSTER TAKES LONGER 
I -ss—I LEAD IN THE T AND

ST. ANDREWS WON LITTLE «Today's Entriesmould
F o\ites 

m to a BIG FOUR CRKKET GAMEAT DORVAL. '
STANLEY OUN CLUE.o- BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Rlverdale, Star Finch,
T18B&ONd' RACE—Comely, Fen Meld,

BroiRD,RACB^-Prlnce Henry, Yankee
NpvUBtrani RACE^Vlrile, Pephthyi,

FIFTH RACE—Mr Kins, Rustla, Welch
RACE—Been of Menlo. Oem- 

ood Peir.

DORVAL RACE TRACK, Montreel,
June 3.—Official entries for Monday ;

FIRST RACE—Purse *600, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 514 furlong
Semper Stalwart..*96 Shrapnel ..........  93
Montreal.................. lie Blrdman .,...*104
Rip Van Winkle...107 Auto Maid .
Ray R. Miller...,..108 Neville ........
Jack Nunnàlly. ....109 Capt. Elliott
Arcene.................... 112 Lelaloh* ..

Also eligible : X
Billy Stuart....... 109

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, foaled in Can
ada,. six furlongs :
MonaO.....................107 Otero ..................107
Meissen.....................308 Marlon Gaiety..101
HarryrBassett Ü.’' 109 Reddest ^“"io! Hg£cO^D

SSSS.^Æ FiMTRiS -S”
THIRD RACE—Purse *000. three-year- 

olds and up, selling, one mile :
May me W..................94 Muiantl .
Lady Spirituelle.,*106 Harold ...............104
Energetic................ 10* Scorpl ............
Euterpe.................... 108 Mr. Mae .......... lie

FOURTH RACE—Puree $700, Juvenile 
■takes, hândlcap, two-year-olds, five 
furlongs ; - /
King Fisher..,.,..106 Sea Gull........ i.lO*
Valerie West..........106 Ophelia W. ...110
■avilie....................... 11*

FIFTH RACE—Puree $600. three-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile :
Paymaster............... $9 Greetings ..... 94
Dundreary............... 107 Budweleer ....107
Wodan..................*10* Dinah Do........ 10*
Joey Marquette. ...110 Jabot .................. 110
Batwa...,...............110 Flying Feet ...110
BendéL. »

SIXTH RACE—Puree *800, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 11-1* miles :
Tito............................ 107 Nannie McDee*U0
BenUncae.............*111 Servlcence ...*116 .Orme, Vlley.
Baby Slater.......... ..116 River King . ..117
■lumberer................117 Luke Vanzandt.117
Master Jim........ ,..117

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *600, 
year-olds and up, selling, 614
Hamerkop............ ..**1 Short
Roeemary..............*102 Vlley •............
Wavering........ *106 Palm Leaf .... 107
Mies Jean................ 107 Borel .................. 10*
Marie O'Brien........109 Mr. Snlggs ....109
Frontier............... ...109 Lily Orme ....110

»
The usual weekly shoot of the Stan

ley Gun Club was held on Saturday af
ternoon with a good attendance of mem- 
twre and friends. The weather was 
Ideal and some good scores wore made. 
The following Is a list of those who took 
part with their scores:

Vivian ..
Norman .
McGaw .
Candee .
Rolph ...
Stevens .
Salisbury
Bedwell .
Green ...
Hughes ..
Dunk ....

?»•:::
Wsee ....
McKtnzIe

». Trlnple Crown, IIS (MoCahey), * to 
1. 4 to 6, 2 to 6.

Time 1.00. Idle Hour end Ginger Snap 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Toboggan Han
dicap,^S-year-old» sad up, f furlong».

High
10 end 1 to 4.

1. Benevolent, 10* (Feirbrether),
1. 6 to 1 and S to 1.

*. «Phosphor, 11* (Davies), 8 to 1, 7 
to 10 and l to 4,

Time 1.10 4-*. Fenmouso, Teg Caddy, 
'Hanson and. Gillies also ran.

•Coupled. Parsons entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, one mile:
1. Sam McMeckln,

1, 8 to 6 and
2. Basin, 10* 

and out.
8. Ambrose, 104 (Luke), 7 to %! ! to 

l and 4 to 6 »
Time 1.41 1-6. Charmeuse, Flag Day

five furlongs, straight :
1, Kathryn Gray, 110 (Warecher), * to 

f, 1 to 2 and out.
2. Gloomy Ous, 107 (Gamer),1* to I, 1 

to 2 and out.
*. Mae Murray, 101 (Taptin), » to 1, 1 

to 6 and Out.
Time l.oe. Moonlighter also ran.

Water Wüd Third and Hodge’ 

Second Choice to Roamer, 

Bang-up Fourth— Big 

Crowd at Dongla» Park.

Defeating Thistles, While Over
seas Tie With Dûnlops— 

Scores and Records.

Defeating U. C C. in First of the 
Season — Several Matches 

on Local Creases.

rnng
kniza-
kction
what

nrself.

s : t
f

<...107 
...107 
..109 

...110

3stra
Neon, 124 (Loftus), » te I, 7 to 

11 to

1. Shot at Broke.Jem «8
L later beat the Thistles 1 to 0 In sec

tion A of the T. and V. on Saturday and 
ds**.• larger lead, ae the best Overseas 
could do was tis with Dunlops, 2 to 2. 
Wyohwood drew cloeer to the latter by 
defeating Eatons 2 to 1.

The first cricket game of tits Lit## 
Big Four was played Saturday in tit# 
otty when St. Andrews beat Upper Can
ada College by 6* runs, *1 and 3* to *4 
and 27. St. Andrews won the toes end 
sent Ne* to bet. Slghtbume and Tay
lor bowled well for tbs winners. Auld 
scored 16 and 16 and Soot 14 and 10. BL 
Andrews play at Ridley next Saturday,

ALBION* BEAT-SPORTSMEN.

The Albion C.C. won a close game from 
the Sportsmen's Battalion on, Saturday 
by a score of 68 to 81. For the battal
ion Keen was best with the bat.
28 runs. Finch and Gooderson 
wickets each. For the Albion» 
grave was highest scorer. y*h 11; Rich
ardson 14. Tunbridge took six wleket». 
Yaxley four wickets. The following as» 
the scores: *

—Sportsmen's Battalion.
Finch, b Yaxley .......................................... S ,
Keen, b Tunbridge ................................... Mj
White, et. b Tunbridge .......... .. *
Fanley. b Tunbridge ..................................  4
Gooderson, b Tunbridge ..
Spencer, b Tunbridge .
Tunbridge, b Tunbridge.
Corbett, et b Yaxley ..
Bayner. b Yaxley .
Jones, not out .
Naiton. b Yaxley 

Extra» ........

Total

43 i’LKi
SIXTH 

men, We
144
.127I <127rs we 

caves, 
have

113LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Innocent Inez, Sweet 
RACE—Skliee Knob. Noble- 

RACE—Judge Young. Aunt

LOUISVILLE. June 3—Before the
Rarest crowd that ever witnessed a race 
en the Douglas Park track, John W. 
Schorr’s Peep o' Day colt, Ed Crump, 
wan the Kentucky Handicap, the richest 
event staged In America. Roamer, which 
bad been sent from the east with high 

i hopes of capturing the great event, fln- 
r libed Just half a length back of the win

ner. end then came Water Witch, a 
length back of Roamer.

Ed Crump ran a remarkable race, gain- 
leg ground all the way, and finally wear- 
leg down the favorite, Roamer, In the 
lest few strides. Roamer was not good 
sneugb. Water Witch probably suffered 

t because She wes never In the

85
305

. At Sunderland Field the home 
team beat Toronto Street Railway 
by t to 0 on Saturday afternoon 
In a division of the T. and D. 
ferles. The home team have been play
ing great football these last weeks and 
were strong favorites with the crowd. A 
strong west wind blew down the field 
end aided Sunderland considerably in 
their efforts to score.

The line-up was as follows:
Sunderland (6)—Enfield, gum; aieeu, 

Powell, back*: Brown, Worrell, halves; 
Hunt, H. Fldler, Griffiths, E. Fldler, Tey-

Street Railway (0)—Cohen, goal; Baker, 
Tunstall. back*; Holland. Sheppard, 
Lewis, halves; Burke. Wardell. Cooper, 
"Smiley" Cooper, Helmetey.

Referee—Brett.

14
$5

11* (Haynes), I to 
even, 1 to *

117no °(T*plln>. 39
65every Liz. Sleeper,

FOURTH
Grover Hughes. __ . ... II „ _

FIFTH RACE—Klebupne, Aldebamn. 
The Grader. _ , _ ,

SIXTH RACE—Britt, Soelns, Brooks. 
SEVENTH RACE—Queen Apple, Ssu-

13RACE—Hawthorn, Amazon, 60
•86

„.D- Pike Ce., guns and 
King St. Bast. , 18»..107 Uf

MISS SJURSTEDT WINS TWO TITLES.

niüïï&mDBirL??nA' June »—Mies Molla 
Bjurstedt of Norway, women's national

Irr V''Î5S®d°ubl” Championship of Pennsylvania
512

8u.*eniSS.whlu Baltimore. In straight 
sets. The score wee 6-0, 6-1.

Paired with William T. Tilden. 2d. of 
Philadelphia, Mise Bjuretedt also won 
the mixed doubles championship. They 
defeated Miss Sarah Myer and Allen Byene, Jr., both of this city, 6-2, f-l. Miss 
Bjurstedt captured the singles champion
ship by defeating Miss Sears In the final 
round yesterday.

SCOTTISH SOCCER PAYS DIVIDEND.

LONDON, June *.—In spite of reduced 
attendance at the Scottish League games, 
which were robbed of many attractive 
features owing to several crack football 
players being called to the colors, the 
Glasgow Rangers’ Soccer Club finished 
the seaaon irith a balance In hand of 
*12,166, which enables It to place **000 
to resery fund and pay a dividend to its 
shareholdrs of 6 per cent

darcy Knocks out crouse.

teeelle, Jerry.

DORVAL.
I clear until the final stretch, where she 

«e»e test to wear down the consistent 
Hedge, which finished a bang-up fourtfr. 
Borrow, which was played second choice, 
felled to show, end after pasetog the half 
seemed tiring fast, end finished second 
lagt Ed Crump was coupled with Dick 
Williams, another Schorr horse, in the 
betting, end paid odds of *6.*0 to *1.

Tbs balance of the day's card was 
made up of well-filled and evenly-bal' 
eased fields, and, altho the choices made 
geed, their backer» were rewarded by 
good Odds, doe to heavy speculation.

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds
2ary*H.ft98°(X?uder), *6*.*0, 111 and

FIRST RACE — Montreal, Arcene, 
^second RACE—Garttoy. Mona o„ 

PTHIRD1RACE^Scorpll, Energetic. Bn- 

^PoilRTH RACE—Sea Gull, Seville, 

FIFTH RACE—Greetings, Flying Feet, 
^r&TH^RACE—Master Jim, Baby Sto- 

te8BWBNTH RACE—Merle O’Brien, Lily

i :

hr ;4Old Servicence Wins 
The Sixth at Dorval

Wychwood bee* Batons In a section A 
T. * D. League game at Baton's Field 
before a fair crowd, the game resulting 
In a win for Wychwood by 2 to 1. The 
score at half-time was 1-0 In favor of 
the Woods. The beet for the winners 
were Tuetsln. McDonald. Hampton and 

wh,le for the losers Camp
bell, Harrison, Rrookea and McLeary 
were good.

The teams:
. Eattna (1); McLeary, Harrison, Camp- 
he *. Buchan. Adams, Adgey, Barrett, 
Williams, Brookes, Eddlo, Btuppard.

Wyohwood (2); Tustaln. Wilson, Mc
Donald. Scott, Hampton, Cormack. Wll- 
oock, S. George. Drummond, Walker, W. 
George.

Referee; W. Murchle.

< .All
:: X

3

—Àibîôn' C.C.— 
Seal, b L. B. W. Finch ...
Cook, ct, b. Gooderson ........
Tunbridge, b Oocderson
Yaxley, T> Finch ..........
Norton, b F nch...........
Holliday, b Finch ........pigTAay.:,..Riçhardeon, b White .... 
Robinson, ct. b. Gooderson 
J. Belgrave, not out

Extras ..........
Total ...

DORVAL RAC® TRACK. Montreal, 
June *.—The races at Dorval this after
noon were run over a muddy track. Just 
when the going promised to be feet, more 
rain came, and It' le doubtful If the foot
ing will £e even good tar the balabce 
of the meeting. Deeptte the inclement 
weather a big gathering turned out and 
some keen wort was witnessed. The 
die tance» of three event» were at a mile 
or further. The change In the going 
waa responsible for numerous withdraw
als. Among the withdrawals were: First 
race. Commoneee, Sea Gull; second race, 
Bonero’s First; third race. Outlook. 
MirimlcM, King Worth; fourth, Dinah 
Do; elxth, Loehiel, Scurptl; seventh, Un
daunted, B, First.

The stewards handed out a ruling af
ter the races yesterday suspending 
Jockey Cruise for rough riding. Cruise 
was to have ridden Peg In the fifth race 
and Owner D. Dayton waived the 
prentice allowance on the filly and put 

up, which means that she car
ried 107 pounds. Woletenholm, who had 
been riding In good form here, has been 
suspended for the balance of the meet
ing by Starter Dade for disobedience at 
the post. H. L. Crain wired from Louis
ville to have four stalls reserved at the 
Blue Bonnets track. He will ship from 
Kentucky tomorrow. C. C. Rose, sec
retary of 
Club, was

Lot the Poor Indian 
Jim Thorpe Libeled3DEB three- 

furlongs : 
Ballot .. 98,

....*104

». Pert Light, 10* (Shilling), *4.10 and

BltnebU*

SECOND RACE—Purse, maiden 2- 
year-olds and up, 614 furlongs:
"ITRosewood, 112 (Murphy), *18.70,
“t ftwica, 112 (Martin), *6.70, *3.60.

*. Walter H. Pearce. Ill (Goose), 32.40. 
—"me 1.07 3-6. Joe, Bonnie Laaele, 

toe, Fleer, Dreadnought, Phoedon 
Aim Dick also ran.
URD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olda 
up, 1 1-1* miles:
Grasmere, 110 (Murphy), *4.40, *8.20, 

Jessie Louise, 114 (Meehan), *4.80,

at—3.IS p.m.
R vs. TORONTO 14

iu2i^ w«»Ufüed"veetérdav°ïn,thë Dui*U»1>e and Overseas Heart» tied at 
«w*Jenîev Supreme1 Court by James Panlop OTeld <” Saturday In a T. A D.

C 1 «tree» Nwr ' League game before a good crowd ol 
?™Pet,of West 126th dreeLNew spectatons. Score 8 to 2. The teams Un-

LOUISVILLE. June *.-The entries for Sweden, to 1912. TOe.ultleagainrt a ChamTS^McL^' Barr°n'

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden two- member o< the Jersey Ctty Baseball Club <2>Âcoùnrtfth' YoSn».
year-old», five furlong* : *n-L8^s- , Tl,_. „ Buohan, Carter, Armstrong, Valentine,
gnawr, ...............106 Amelia Muller.106 The complaint says that on June », - Taylor, Norton.Innocent Inez........ 107 My First ...........108 1916, the defendant published a story 1 Referee—P Lark 1 n

...HO Colza ................ 106 headed. "Badly Hurt to Saloon Row With J “ i-arxin.
...106 The Duke .....106 Jim Thome, Indian Right Fielder, and 
.,110 Catcher Reynold» of the Jerseys Satd to

Have Attacked Young La Forge. Taken 
Into Custody, but Later Relea 

, Under the heading was an account of an 
alleged row In a salooon at West Side 
and Yale avenues In which Edward La 
Forge. 24 year» old, of 20 Clark street, 
was ‘knocked unconscious and remained 
to that condition for an hour."

The complaint says the story was 
"false and malicious," and that It not 
only harmed Otis personal reputation 
but Injured his professional reputation 
as a ball player, caused him loss of em- 
gjoymentc^uid depreciated the velue ot

WELSH V. LEONARD
AGAIN NEXT WEEK

*6170 zruesday and Wednesday. •Apprentice allowance claimed.* 
Weather cloudy; track slow.

AT LOUISVILLE.

r. ♦
*i

OLD COUNTRY HITS UP SCORE.- ■*.
s Bicycle 
/ Sundries

MILWAUKEE, Wie., June 8—Accotd- 
lng to a telegram received here today, 
Lee Darcy, Australian champion, knock
ed out Buck Crouee of Pittsburg in two 
rounds. The bout took place before 16,000 
persons In the Baker Stadium at Sydney, 
Australia.

In a C. * M League match In High 
on Saturday Old Country, after 

dismissing their opponents for 30 nine,r-ssaunai,
®ffect. the formere'wtekêts*?*
IW"6 wlcleu ,or «“x •

S83

" '.*S«

I. Charles Francis, 109 (Goose), *1.60.
Tims 1.46 1-6. Louise Paul, Big To 

Do and Howdy Howdy also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Central Park Handi- 

3-yeer-olds and up, 6 furlong»;
Leo Skolny, 109 (Connolly), *22.70, 
, *4.20.
Cbalmere, 120 (Goose), *3.70, *2.70.

.. Brirghurst. 120 (Gamer), *3.40.
Time 1.11 8-6. Conning Tower, Sola! 

Star and Dr. Larrick, also ran.
IIF'TH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. the Kentucky Handicap, *10,000 add
ed, 114 miles :

1. Ed Crump, 121 
and *4.10.

*. Roamer.-122 (Butwell), *8.10, *6.90.
*. Water Witch, 106 (GooeeL *6.60.
Time 2.04 8-6. Hedge, Boyar IL, Dick 

Williams. Water Blossom, Hank O’Day, 
nation oGosby, Borrow and Old "Koenig

RACE—Advance Money, sell- 
*, tog, three-year-olde and up, 11-16 mllea :

1. Billow», 109 (Shilling), *11.20, *6.40
and #.*0. . V/ ■

1. Little

Pereeue.....
Sweet Helen
Quin.............

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olde and up, six furlongs ;
Black Beauty........... 91 Elkton ........*96
Llndly........................;i02 Lady J. Grey. .104
Uncle Hart................106 Skilee Knob ...116
Buds..........................  98 Panhandle .....*•
Luke Mae.................. 104 Fathom ............*106
Nobleman..............107

THIRD RACE—Puree, two-year-olds, 
five furlong» :
Judge Young;..........M8 Sapin ..
Aunt Liz............. ,..116 Sleeper ,.
Bit of a Devil... 5..116 

FOURTH RACE—PendennU Club han
dicap, three-year-çlde and up, elk fur-

Kathleen.',.106 Converse 
Grover Hugh»*.... 116 Amazon ..^...107

Polrmna.........,..100 Btynllmah .4M-
PlffJr.........................106 Aldebaran .....112
Kleburn......................114 Hanovla ...,.,104
Embroidery
'rlMXTHeRÀCÉ—Selling, three-year-olde 
and up, six furlongs ;
May Bird.,..
frizz..............

............Hope...........
Jane Stralth.

Old Country beat Lancashire 4 to 1 at 
the Varsity Stadium on Saturday in a T. 
and D. League fixture. Lancashire bed 
strengthened their team during the week 
with three of the defunct Thistles.

Only a fair crowd was on hand when 
Referee Banks lined up the teams as fol
low» :

W. Omer. horded* WakeffiSfiT!,
G. Hall, bowled Wakefield ..

field ...................................... .....................
J- Falkner c Murray, b ForreetaU..î stttefMsgsr.
5- Cooper, bowled For tost all...
8. Olasnn, not out .......................... ..
E. Melchon howled ï^rreetall...............

Radford, bowled ForreeUU ........ I
HfXtrr, . egsssssss eesesee# see»##**

We, We 
*•, .. .We pair

•/;*a$1!8§
.................a

sed."al
a.p-

Sporting NoticesJenkins*

tend . a isar&BSssvK'- sss:
Durant, fx>ng, Biddy# Dierden,

Lancaehly (1)—Robinson. Wllh»ms, 
Dobson, Sell Ivan. Down ham. Davidson, 
Yeung, Harllck, Rankin, Nesbitt, Robin
son.
Dr^^Sat^a^^ 

seme by one goal to none. The score 
by ho means represents the play, but ; 
credit must be given the Caledonian» for ! 
keeping the Dragoons out so long. For 
■the winners Lee. Saunders, A. Allan, R. 
Allan and Harding were best, and for the 
losers Stevens. Stone. Glendennlng and 
Glancy did well. Teams—

Dragoons (1)—McAlpine. Harding, 
Williams, Marshall, A. Allan. Ruaiell. 
Galloway, Lee, R. Allan, Saunders and 
Nlcol.

Caledonians (0)—Stevens. Ston*. Glen
dennlng. Reed. Glancy, Eddie, Thomas, 
Stewart, Bumble, Drlecoll and Smith.

to future event», where

m ASSIS'X
- a line eie-

w as
*

y mu» at fifteen _ JH
play (minimum IS llnw).

Awieuneemente for ciw» er 
ether ergenlsattene of future 
event», where ne edmlwlen fee
tLe*eeïBnà «ufc» eewte a wee*,. 

• minimum ef fifty eente

il
; i....lie

....113.
(Garner), *12.60, *6.70 A.th-3 Connaught Park Jockey 

a visitor at Dorval today. He 
brings the report that everything Is to 
readiness at Connaught Park for the 
opening, and that the new mutuel plant 
has been fully completed.

Weather cloudy; track muddy.
FIRST RACE—Selling, puree *«00, 

maiden two-year-olds and up, 414 fur
long» :

1. Easter Lily, 106 (Ambrow), *4.90, 
*3.10 and $2.80.

2. Wall Street, 107 (Robineon), *8.80 
and *8.80.

3. Dandy Fay, *9 (Brown), *6.*0.
Time .69 4-6. Jim Hutch, Sleepy Bam,

Buddy, Sara Winn and Hanan also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, purse *600. 3- 

ytar-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
1. Malik, 114 (Parrington), *21.60,

*4.70,
2. Yellow Byes. 109 (Smith), *6.70, *3.70.
3. A1 Pierce, 104 (Acton); S3.
Time 1.20 3-6. Onota. Tze Lai, Audrey 

Austin, Neville and Ethan Allen also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse **00, 3- 
year-olde and up, six furlong» ;

1. Paymaster, 101 (McKenzie),
*4.30 and 13.20.

2. Kootenay, 116 (Hayee), 66.70, *1.20.-
8. Fardner. 11* (Ward), **.*0.
Time 1.19 US. Beverley James, Baby 

Cal and Gentlewoman also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse *600, 

three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
seventy yards : / .

1. Billie Baker, 106 (Dodd), *9.70, *6 
and **.S0.

2. Mayme W„ 100 (Jenkins), *19.70 and
*10.20.

3. Batwe, 111 (Smyth). *4.60.
Time 1.63 2-6. Counterpart, Luther, 

Aprisa and Budweleer also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 

mile, four-year-old» and up :
1. Baby Sister, 110 (Lafferty),

*3.70 and *3.20.
2. Obolus, 118 (Mott), *3.60. $8.10.
8. Dr. Charcot. 107 (Brown), $8.60.
Time 1.49. Eddie Mott, Chas. Grainger,

Ford Mai, Muzantl and Peg also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse 1600, selling, 4- 

years and up. one mile: -
1. Servicence, 110 (Brown), *6.10, *4.10, 

*1.90.
2. River King. • 109 (Dominick), *17, 

*6.60.
3. Jabot, 115 (Dodd), $2.70.
Time 1.50 1-5. Miss Waters, Mudsill, 

sher also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse *600, 

three-year-olds and up. six furlongs:
1. Justice Goebel, 112 (Buckles), *7.60, 

*3.80, *2.80.
2. The Busybody, 116 y. (Parrington), 

*3.80 $2.80.
3. Enver Bey, 113 tActon), *2.60.
Time 1.19 1-6. Quick, Mrs. Me. Shrapnel

also ran.

Total .he i In '4

itslftP^
A. Wakefield, b Faulkner ...
T. R. Harford, not out ........
B. W. White, e end b Wilson 
D. Murray not out

Extras ..............

• •••!

108
also ran. 

SIXTH 0
28Iff! ______

NEW YORK, June 4;—Benny Leonard 
and Freddie Welsh were matched by the 
Washington Park Sports Club of Brook
lyn to meet to a ten round bout on 
Thursday night. June 16. It wtH be 
Leonard s second crack at the lightweight
&rhr.theainwT1hV^

Y?.r2te™1îfl•.nte<, 1 twenty round battle 
with Welsh et Buenos Ayres In July,
Sütv&el.B?f,‘ehmw,'s *We,r w,«1 Char
lie White there prevented Its being ar
ranged. Welsh felt he could not afford 
—two such formidable men in one 
month, so that short match here 
m ,e a.,.„a compromise. They 
nwke 135 pounds at 2 o’clock 
afternoon before the fight.

'! S
:::: Il il S
Y.Y.\»4 in 3o

>! ft 
5.4 !: 8
:::!“ 8 IS

if 1 I
il n !
i ! i

11
ng Records.

h
iYYYY. 2

:: 1
44

.2 e Bigger, 96 (Henry), *8.80, and 4«4.60.
*. Thanksgiving, 94 (Louder), *3.20. 
Time 1.47 4-6. Booer Bill, Commauret- 

ta and World's Wonder also ran.
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.1 wH Js^àiïsh& s

DOVERCOURT BEAT ST. EDMUNDS.'

Devereourt played a league game with 
St. Edmunds at Dovereourt Park en Set- 
urdey. winning with a score of 104 to 41. 
For the winners, Garrett, Sanders, Slra- 
mons, F. Colboume, Bodger, and Kent 
made doubles, the last wicket bringing 
the score from 6* to 104.

St. Edmunds batsmen could not solve 
Simmons’ bowling, who got eight wickets 
for 17 runs. For tbs losers, Bruce wag 
the only batsmen to get doublée.

—Dovereourt.—
Garrett, Ibw, bowled Bamee
Sanders, bowled Bamee .......... .
J. Colboume, c and b Goodger...........
Edwards, bowled Bamee........ .
Butterfield, bowled Goodger
Simmons, run out .................................. .
F. Colboume, bowled Hill ............ ..
Bodger, not out ........................................
Robineon, run out ................ ............. ..
Goodman, bowled Hill ..
Kent, bowled Wakelfn ..

Extras ....

107106 Doneraila
.26

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds end up, one mile and a sixteenth 
Ï Brooks, 96 (Gentry), *21.30, ft. **.90. 
*. Guldcpost, 109 (Goose), 93.60, *2.40.
*. Olga Star, 118 (Steams), *3.60.
Time 1.46 1-6. Bonanza, industry and 

MeAdoo also ran.

...,•94 Deliver ..,..... 96 

...•101 Brooks ....,..• 

....109 Cardome ..... 
,..•100 Beauty Shop ..113
....103 Billy Joe ..........Ill

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olde, 1 
mile ;
Tltanla........
Blue Cap,...
Dash........ ..
Sauterelle...
Harry Gardner.... 110

:f.
.2 *9.30,.2
.27 D. Pike Ge„ high-grade trap.guns, 12» 

King St. East.271 
.27» 1tf
.271)

High Noon, Favorite, 
Wins the Toboggan

.270 wes
are to 
on the

...100 Queen Apple ..105 
-.108 Col. McNab ..110 
.•100 Disturber ....•!05 
..107 Jerry .................110

11
.269 *7.10,i»?!

COLLEGE EIGHTS
AT POUGHKEEPSIE

.257 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track fast.

AT BELMONT.

:.264 —Section A,—
........ 1 Old Country
..... 2 Eaten» .....
........ 2 Oversees ...
........d Street Ry. .
........  1 Thistle» ....
—Section ■

Lan. Revere............2 H. end S. United 0
R. C. Dragoons.... 1 Caledonians 
Harris Abattoir... 2 Baracae ....
British Imperial... 0 Corinthian»

.26» 4Lancashire.
Wychwood..
Dunlope........
•underland. 
Ulster..........

SPECIALISTS
la the foOewtagH

ils» BELMONT PARK, New York, June ». 
■High Noon, carrying the color» of Jaa. 
lutter, crossed the Une victor In the To- 
eggan Handicap today, three length» In 
be lead. He ran the eix furlong» In 
.10 4-6.
High Noon met the challenge of Phoe- 

,— another speed merchant, and ran 
the latter off hls legs. Benevolent, com
ing fiat, copped second money. High 
Neon was quoted at < to 6, there beibg 
quite a play on Phosphor, who waa 
cowled with Hanaon.

In the Fashion Stakes, Kohinoor, a 2- 
to-6 favorite, won by a neck from Plea
sant Dream». From the last eighth pole 
the two racer» didn’t change a foot.

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olde 
seUing, six furlongs, straight :

1. School Boy, 116 (Loftus), 6 
to 6 and 2 to 6.

S. Emden, 106 (Luke), 1 to 2, out.
.*. Kezlah, 106 (J. McTaggart), 10 to 1, 

6 to 2 and even.
^Tlme 1.12 4-6. Dr. Gremer and Eleanor

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olda and 
up. hardlcap, 1 1-16 miles:
,L Flying Fairy, 117 (T. McTaggart), 8 

*9 1, 8 to 6 and out.
1 Woodward, 100 (Gamer), 6 to 1, 8 

to * and out,
1. Sharp Shooter, 110 (Davie»), 3 to 4, 

1 to 6 and out.
•Time 1.46 3-5. Holiday also ran. 
THIRD RACE—The Fashion, two-

2t
lo POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y., Jude 3.-The 

Pennsylvania crews arrived at their
nrm)n n5ndUah»?re at Hl»l,land this efter- 
WH»h,52ab*M°r2 evenlnS Coach Joe 

fbL’SV'J, ttree «few» on the water, 
for a fotlr or five-mile .row. The vareltylïïï* rtZîüh wn?Vbey.,f0,r tha ilnt SmSb
and Coach Wright will keep the senior 
crew In the»new boat after sdme adjust- 

h,ave, ^een The coach was
unable to follow the crews, because of
launch16 arrtVal of the Pennsylvania
.The Columbia University and junior 

eights were sent over the four-mile 
course tonight at a fast clip, Coach Rice 
urging the men at every stroke. No time 
was announced.

The Cornell crews will arrive early to- 
morrow morning, and will have theTr 
first practice on the river Monday

'N0BELMONT PARK, June 3.—Entries 
for Monday, June 6: r. 0.26»

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 414 fur
longs, straight:Mefiora..............
Bally............
Mannchen.,
Star Finch.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, mares, handicap, 6 furlong», straight:
Ghetto Girl............104 Comely ............. 124

Lady Teresea .,110

Ave.
1.000
1.00(1
1.000

0:,.,.104 Dunga Din .,..112 
,....107 River Dale ...117
........ 107 Flare ...............107
........107 Thoughtful ,.,.107

2
0 •#•#»•♦###* 

***** ••••»••«•♦##••

pjw sod 31» 6 ym. Saadsre-lOaja <#!».»

1.
purse 1600, one. 7 Hear»— to a* to Total »*»•* # *• t t # » 9 »••••••••###

—St. Edmunds.—
Jones, bowled J. Colboume .,
Lambert, bowled Simmons....................
Townsend, c Goodman, b Simmon»...
Bamee, bowled Simmon» ......................
Wakelfn, not out .................. ...................
Rev. E. A. Veeey, bowled Simmon».. 
Bruce, c F. Colboume, b Simmons...
Hill, c Kent, b Simmon» ......................
Gardner, c Sander», b Goodman........ ..
Goodger, c Edward», b Simmon».....
Lynch, bowled Simmon»...................... ...

Extra» .......... .... ...................... ..

12 110.70, Ceuawltatlen Free
i9 Pan Maid...............109

Bornle Tea»..........100
THIRD RACE—Four-year-old» and up, 

selling, one mile:
Ida Claire............. 107 Fuzzy Wuzzy ..112
Yankee Notions.»102 Iron Duke .........107
Prince Henry...*107 Spring Mass ..107
Gallop.................112 Presumption ...115
Sam McMeekln..115 Charmeuse ....•105 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year» and up, 
the Lakeville Handicap, selling, one mile 
and a furlong:
Virile........................ 123 Jem .....................102

Plnch (imp.) ,.io2 
FIFTH' RACE—Four-years and up, 

steeplechase, maiden, about two miles:
My King.................137 Mayb'd II (lm.)142

King............137 Ruslla ....
Royal................... ,..142 Distance ..
Fattnuta (Imp.I...142 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year* and 
•elling. maiden,,one mile:
Marchena.................102 Gammon ......... 108
«•o/'S&ô.'.i# Wood Fralr -111

»lh m Tereete S*- Tenets, Cel.!$:E‘
.667

10
P. w. D. F. 

0 11 
1 10 
2 10 
1 17 
3 13 
1 16

. 11 and up. Meter ........
O.-Hearts . 
Wychwood . 
Sund. - Albion».. 6 
Dunlop Rubber 6 

Country... 6

5 ed-71013
5. l-l to 1, 7,h:: e15

et. 13 BICORD’S SPECIFIC!667S mom-
Cgach Charles E. Courtney of the Cor

nell crew» arrived here thl» afternoon. 
He expect» to devote hi» attention to the 
practice of the crew» on Monday.

The regatta la on Saturday, June 17.

.625 Old»ve.... t$ Eatons 
Toronto St. Ry. 6 
Lancashire 
Thistle .......

.600 4. 12
.600 1 7 

1 8 
1 8

D. F.
2 16 
t 13 
1 12

Urtn-Vor the special ailments ot 
ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble» Prie» 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

3
556 6.. 11 Total .Tb ••»#•••»«**»•••613

— Section 
P. W.13 Schofield’s Drug Store

•6Vi ELM STREET, TORONTO.
1141

:B89
Baracae .............6
R. C. Drag.... 6 
H. & S. Unit. 6 
British Imp. 
Corinthians 
Harris Abat... 5
Swansea .........   5
Lancashire R.. 4 
Caledonians .. 6

1011 . WHERE LACROSSE IS PLAYED.

OTTAWA, June 4.—On a muddy field, 
at l^nsdowne Park Saturday, Shamrock» 
defeated the Ottawa», 6 to 4, to the aec- 
ond local game of the schedule of the N; 
L. V. In the flret quarter the Irishmen 
secured a lead of 3 to 1, and, tho Ottawa 
tied It in the second, the green shirts 
won out, altho Ottawa had the better of 
the play in the fourth period.

/50(1 Welsh. 12 135»7 ...186 v::: f 2 S'5
.600 1 8

2 7 14
2 4 16
16 6 
0 3 13

Dr. Sfmnson’s Cipsileiup..500 i. 16

w By G. H. Wellington
Croat Britain Rights Reserved.

year», fillies, five furlongs, straight.
1. Kohinoor, 112 (Davies), 9 to 20, out, 
I. Pleasant Dream», 109 (Buxton), 6 to

For the «pedal alimente of mea. Urtn. 
ary and Bladder trouble». Guaranteed te 
cere In 6 to « days. Price *1.00 per box 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG «TORS. 

1tf 171 King St E~ reroute. ed

Saturday 1 
j» Soccer Title!

D. Pike Ce„ trepehootere’ headquarters, 
123 King St. East. ltf •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy; track fast.
O. Pike Co., trapeheotere' headquarters, 

123 King St. East.
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! Help Wanted.Properties For SaleTraffic TrafficSOLDIERS HAVE TWO I* 
BATTLES TO FIGHT

Trafficf
WANTED—By a rural telephone

pany close to Toronto, a tel 
mechanic who understand» every br 
of telephone work thoroughly: good 

Apply to Bo*

Why Rent a Camping 
Site?WANTED A

wages to competent man. 
16, Toronto World. 7UWHEN YOU CAN buy one for $107 Close 

to lake and station ; only a short dis
tance from Toronto. Write, phone or 
call. Office hours, 9 to 9. Stephen» It 
Co., 116 Victoria St. Main 69*4.CANADIAN PACIFICt

LostMILL MEI w YorkMen Are Urged td Uphold 
Quistianity Among 

Themselves,

D-L08T—Deg, brlndle bull terrier, white.! 
breast, four white feet. Reward. Phonei] 
Junction 4072.

STRAYED—1 bay mare, blind: al»»T 
chestnut driving mare. Advise J„1 
Walker, Scarboro Junction. ']

AItrlE^^œow5r,î.m n̂ut«:
Acton and CampbellvlUe, Orangeville, 
Brin, Grand Valley—239 farms for sale; 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and best place for a 
living Just now. If interested, write 
for catalogue to J. A. Willoughby,

Belt Maker#
Rubber Shoe 

Maker#
General Factory 

Help

k
NEW NIGHT TRAIN

“THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL”
NEWBEAVERS BATTALION

Real EstateittGeorgetown, Ont.

Rev. Dn Young Addressed the 
Unit at Church Service 

Yesterday.

FLORIDA Farms and Investments. 
R. Bird, Tempi» Building, Toronto.

•s am
TrailedDAILY ON AND AFTER JUNE 4TH

Farms Wanted.
l

m<flUTTÂ PERCHA ft 
HUBBEft—LIMITED TORONlO-DElROn-CHICAGO FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty. for quick résulta list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

NEW YOU 
eriah upblddi 
to distract tl 
Saturday’s t

“Some men win the Victoria Cross 
for their physical bravery on the field 
of battle, but there should be another 
kind of Victoria Cross! some distin
guished conduct medal, for the men 
who light in the secrecy oftheir tents 
and win the battle against tempta
tion.”

Above was one of the typical re
marks of the Rev. Dr. W. R. Young 
of Broadway Methodist Tabernacle, in 
addressing the members of the 204th 
Battalion, at church service yester
day morning, and at the same time 
Dr. Young did not hesitate to point 
opt to the men that they are going to 
have a strong fight to uphold Chris
tianity among themselves as well as 
to uphold the cause against the enemy.

Rev. Mr. Young could not agree 
with' the ministers who have declared 
that war is' a great blessing in dis
guise, that It is doing more for the 
world tbae all the churches of the 
empire.

“How can they say that?” he de
manded. “In view of the fact that It 
was war which sent some thousands 
of our best British sailors to the bot
tom of the North Sea only a few days 
ago, no man can call war a blessing. 
Let me say to you men here you may 
play with temptation and come off 
safely, but your first duty is to resist 
It. In warfare you are pursuing two 
lines, you are driving off the attacks 
of the enemy and you are demoralizing 
him by counter-attacking. You must 
adept the same attitude towards temp
tation.”

In concluding the speaker congratu
lated the 204th upon the fine manner 
In which the men have rallied to the 
defence of the empire.

•’I Lv. Toronto C.P.R. If.50 p.m. Daily,
Ar. Windsor M.C.R. 8.30 turn. Daily,
Ar. Detroit M.C.R. 8.10 a.m. Daily,
Lv. Detroit M.C.R. 8.25 a.m. Daily,
Ar. Chicago M.C.R. 3.30 p.m. Daily,

ELECTRIC LIGHTED THROUGH STANDARD SLEEPING CARS.

Eastern Time. 
Eastern Time. 
Central Time. 
Central Time. 
Central Time.

i
•i

For Rent advices
battle off the 
mobile issue 
sway, with i 
nroportlons f

FLAT TO RENT. S98 Dundee street. 1
Phone Junction 3687.NEW UNIT OF A. M. C.

TO BE RAISED HERE

Lieut.-Col. T. B. Richardson Re
commended to Head List of 

Appointments.

i

FOR RENT—Sebert House, Port Perry, *
opposite station; solid brick, modem . 
heating system, complete accommoda- | 
tlon for farmers and transient guests, j 
Will rent for two years at $36 per j 
month. Apply Box 18. World.
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SYNOPSIS. OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. edT

TORONTO—DETROIT 
TORONTO-CHICAGO

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Bub-Agency fpr 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Bub-Agency) on certain condi-

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine .miles of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain 
dllions, A habitable house is required, 
except where residence la performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain condition».

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price, 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties.—«fix months' residence in each 
of three years, after earnlpg homestead 
patent; also 60 acres' extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained ae 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
condition».

A eettler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, and 
erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

• N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

•edtf

Motor Cars For Sale
Lt.-Col. F. W. Marlow, director of 

medical services for the Toronto mili
tary district, states that the Army 
Medical Corps staff for the new base 
hospital to be opened in the old Gen
eral Hospital building, will form an 
additional unit of the Toronto Army 
Medical Corps. He stated that Lt.-Col. 
T. B. Richardson had been recom
mended to head tho list of appoint
ments for the new hospital staff.

It is announced that officers and 
men of the 127th York County Batta
lion will be at home this afternoon at 
their barracks, Kodak building, Mount 
Dennis, when relatives and friends 
will be admitted to the building and 
grounds.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto. Machinery For Sale

FOR SALE—Used woodworking machin
ery of all kinds at very liberal dis
count. 282 Elm street, Buffalo, N T,live

on a 
con ed?

Rooms and Board

CUNARD LINE •OT RA/2K8 SS&'arins; phone.OBDOTfA..,,,.Front New York, Jeae 8 
TBSÇANIA,.,,.Frees New Task, June is 

-*—1 Zfew Verti, June 11 CABPATHIA, .From New York. June S4 
PANNON^ FramNew To*; J™ 23
A. P. WEBSTER * SON

ss <yox5k sîsafer.

ad

t Money to Loan
ION BY TO LOAN—Six per cent. Mac- 
donald, Shepley, Donald * Mason, M

CHARLES M’ARTHUR KILLED.

Spécial to The Toronto World.
COBOURG, June 3.—Charles Mc

Arthur of Seymour West was instantly 
killed at Amherstburg, where he was 
in the employ of the hydro-electric. He 
was engaged in removing some poles 
from the street, and when up an old 
pole removing the wires It fell and he 
with it upon the cement pavement, 
breaking hie neck. Death was in
stantaneous. He was 32 years of age. 
His body was brought to Seymour for 
Interment.

edtf

tllLims TO ERSLAND Medical
PR.^ELLIOTT^^Spaclalin—Frlvats^Dlt- 

free!"’ 31 Quern strestBaeL °n*U ^ad*
June 10—Well Ian.. . Montreal to Liverpool

“ *«—ÇçM.dtonvlan.Montr»al to Liverpool 
•‘•gams. • • Montreal to Liverpool 

Jane 10-^Tnroaala.. ..Now York to Liverpool 
17—Oillfsndee .New York to LItstdssI *4—Çarptohto. .Jmr Yjÿ to I S£gS 
IT—Byndaai,,.. New York to FslmonOlt 28-Noordam.. .New York to Fulm^th 

Apply
S. J. SHARP * CO.,

IDENTIFIED HIS WIFE.
W. McWilliams, 181 Duke street^ 

Identified the body of the woman found 
floating in the Don River Friday after
noon as that of his wife Bridget Mc- 
Wllliams. Tho body Is at the morgue, 
where an inquest will be held June 12.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Dlssasss of men, 
piles and fistula. 33 Qerrard east edtf

Dentistry
DR. KNIGHT, Exedontlst, prsctlcs lim

ited to extraction of teeth, operation 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, over 
Sellers-Gough. #d1

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, ovtr rlm- 
perlai Bank, Yongs and Queen. Spe
cialty. crowns and bridgea Main 493 L

M. TOM CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders addressed to J. w. 
Pussier, Secretary, Department of Railways 
A Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and marked on 
the outside, "Tender tor Levis Station.” will 
be received up to and Including Saturday, 
June ,17th, 1014, for the construction and 
erection of Viaduct, Station and Train Shed 
at Levis, P.Q.

Plane, specification» and blank form of 
contract may be seen on and after June 
1st, at the Office of the Chief Engineer, 
Department of Railway» A Canals Ottawa, 
Ont., at the Office of the Chief Engineer. 
Moncton, New Brunswick, at the Office of 
the Resident Engineer. Levli, P.Q., and at 
the Office of Rose A McDonald, Architect», 
Montreal, P.Q.

TP Tenge Street

on

CUT
edv TO

■Legal Cards
--------------------------------------------------------------.2*1 . montres
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrister* l ef the Montr 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers >k ing for a ch 
■Kin* and Bay streets. ej commission t

* who are met 
■e. w

...

!! THE NAVAL FIGHT. The body was removed from the grave 
to the morgue Saturday afternoon.

Under the auspice# of the Women's 
Auxiliary of the 201st Battalion and 
of the Sir Edmund Osier Chapter I. 
O. D. E„ an exceptionally successful 
garden fete was held in the grounds of 
Harbord Collegiate on Saturday af
ternoon and evening. The proceeds 
go to supply comforts for the men of 
the 201st.

From Montreal To
Prétorien

corner
The first official account, of the great 

naval conflict declared Britain's con
trol of the seas not crippled in any 
measure.
i-attie when it went out, but stories 
that it was decoyed were held erron- 

The admiralty was careful in 
stating losses of Germans, giving only 
those admitted or reported officially.

£3 • Glasgow 
16 LiverpoolJ11111 FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO„ head «V-

flee Royal Bank Building. ToronSk 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practleM

fcchang
Corinthian 
Senndlnnvinn Jane M Liverpool 
Carthaginian Juno 29 Glasgow 
Grampian July 8 Liverpool 
Prétorien July 11 Glasgow 
Sicilian July 1» Liverpool

.«•Tho chief 
of course. Or 
here and Ne 
hitherto hav< 

► split commit 
* forth by Tori

charged only 
for them on 
will be chai 
now on. Ai

Inland NavigationThe British fleet exported Inland Navigation Contractors who wish to obtain plena and 
specification! temporarily for 
use may obtain same from Rose A McDonald 
on depositing with them a certified bank 
cheque in favor of the Canadian Govern
ment Rsflwàys for the sum of $10.00, which 
will be refunded on the return of the plans 
and specifications to them.

All the condition» of the specifications 
and contract form must be complied with.

Tenders must be put In on the blank 
form of tender which may be obtained 
from any of the Offices at which plane 
are on exhibition.

A security deposit will be requlréd as 
called for in tender form.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

pointers. Practice before patent offi
ce» and court».. adtheir ownI

• <>OU*.
Massage

Electif.MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face a» 
scalp treatments, practical manlcurei 
Carlton Chambers, corner Carlton an 
Yongc. Main 1867.

MASSAGE by Certified Masseuse, 266 
Yonge street. Main 110. Open eves-

Odf 9
MASSAGE—Steam bathe for rheumatism,

lumbago, nervousness, la grippe. Mra Ward.2B Bond SL Central edT

fSrtoHdsnwdn «mV Btemstim
THE ALLAN UNI

*■* St West

Germans lost • dreadnought West
falen, and the Hindenburg, their new
est «hip, alto may have been sunk. 
Eight enemy ships are bottle,up in 
Danish waters.

; • <
Members of the 169th Battalion 

home In Toronto on week-end leave 
brought with them from Niagara 
marks of the battalion’s first experi
ence under fire. Friday's casualties 
consisted of one man dead, 14 in hos
pital and three score mildly shocked. 
The battalion had a thrilling march to 
Queenston and back in a succession of 
heavy thunderstorm*.

. cd7 wh
m, the! re

a N
m n stocks 

three-eliInga.Britons were comforted by the VW- 
mails' reported heavy losses, which 
wore at first unknown, 
fleet's lose was slightly reduced in the 
official statement.

"turn" 
Toronto b 

commissions 
I That suggest 

business tha 
Montreal ma

HOLLAND-AMERIGA LINE- F. P. OUTBLIUftThe British General Manager, 
Canadian Government Railways. 

Dated at Moncton, N.B., May 29th, 1916. ed
f NEW YOBK—LDfOWN^Vto Falmouth)

Subject to change without notlee,
„ . PROM NEW

SB. New Amsterdam... .
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

SS. Ryndam... ...................... vf.
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

SS. Noordam........................................
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

SS. New Amsterdam......................... «
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

Theie are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no contra
band of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MBLVILLE-DAVI» CO., LTD., 
General Agents tor Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET 
Phenes M. 2010. M. 4711

1 MASSAGE end Electrical * raatmante 
hulhs; expert masseuse. 699 Y 
i-î'eet. North 7910.YORK.Careful comparison of t.he British 

and German reports of the sea fight 
off the Danish const seems to indicate 
«hat,Vice Admiral Sir David Beatty’s 
cruiser squadron came in contact with 
the German main fleet, or possibly in 
the first Instance with a portion of 
that force.
greater that was at first supposed.

THE WAR.
The ridges of the height# southeast 

of ZILlebeke southeast of Yores, and 
the British positions beyond have been 
captured by the enemy, according to 
the war office statement. One gen
eral, a major and other officer# and 
men are said to .have been taken cap
tive.

SETTLE CANADA’S 
FATE IN EUROPE

May 27 
June 17

NE'
MESSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin A vs, 

phone appointment, North 4729. edf

MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat
ments by trained nurse, 716 Yonge. 
North 6277. lit!

m
3. F. Blok

m Bank Bulldi 
| Bxchang

t fcr:

June 28 e fl
July S

The enemy losses were 12.VIBgATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
4WBloor West/ Apt. 10. 13.

Canadian Appointments ,edT May ... IS. 
/. U.“Dominion Must Not Comic 

Under German Govern
ment.”

JulyLOCAL. Palmistry 1
V I Dec. ... 12.1 

JL CANADIAN
CAMP BORDEN 

SPECIAL
AGENERAL.

A post-mortem examination on the 
body of Lewis E. Lawrence, who died 
May 20 of apoplexy, at his home, 11 
Queen Victoria avenue, baa been or
dered by Crown Attorn

edtf PHRENOLOGIST, 214 Victoria, Mar 
Shuler. Both hands read till» week 
26c. Noted writer. Send for my book. 
Teaches palmistry in one lesson, 26c. 
Hours 9 to 9._________________ ed Itt

LONDON, June 4.—Dr. D. G, Turn- 
bull is appointed captain In the Can
adian Army Medical Corps. !

Nursing Sister R. D. Ross, Canadian 
Army Medical Corps, le appointed 
home sister In the Canadian Army 
Medical Nursing Service,

Major O. W. Nelson has rejoined 
his unit in France.

The 4th Divisional Cavalry has ar
rived at Bramshott.

Hon. Captain and Chaplin T. Fraser, 
is tn France for duty with a Canadian 
Infantry Brigade.

The following battalions have ar
rived at Bhomcllffe: 61st, 63rd, 16th 
and 63th Battalions Other arrivals 
Include attachments for the 10th Can
adian Mounted Rifles, F'onecrs, Artil
lery, Canadian Army Service Corps, 
and 71st Battalion.

Six officers and 600 men. 724th Bat
talion, have arrived -it Lark villi.

The Sth Field Ambulance has gone 
from Bramshott to Franco.

The 73rd Battalion has moved from 
Fhorncliffe to Bramshott.

Capt J O. Davidson, 26th Battalion, 
is e.ppointed paymaster.

Lieut. H. L. Plummer, general list, 
is appointed acting orderly officer, 1st 
Canadian Training Brigade.

Nursing Sister F. H. Wylie, Cana
dian Army Medical Corps, has been 
granted sick leave and has permis
sion to return to Canada.

The following will provisional!/ 
form the 6th Canadian Training Bri
gade: «3rd. 64th, 66th, 69th Battalions.

Lieutenants S, Smith, R, A. Sel'.- 
wood. Uth Battalion, Shorncllffe, have 
been transferred to the 44th Battalion, 
Bramshott

Clare Aunis Langmald and Lome 
Levi Stauffer are appointed captains 
C.A.M.C.

Private Laurie, C.A.M.C., and Miss 
Lily Mon.1 of R ut «gate, were married 
cn May 6, at 6t Luki ’o Church.

General Logie inspected the troops 
at Niagara Camp. The pleasant wea
ther brought out many visitons to the 
cam*,

ALLAN LINES x

Statement 
expenses for

Gross __ _
$1,948,900; In- 
to April 30. 3 
1914, to Apri 
gate increase
•00; lncrsaâtf 
to April SÛT 
1, 1914, to aJ 
g regale Incrj 

Net eard 
1644,400; inH 
i»16, to Apr 
July 1, 1914, 
aggregate in 

Mileage In 
||I4I; incred 

to April m 
lo\y Î, 1914 ' 
<974; aggren

NEW YOfl
NEW YOlj 

ft the actual 
banks and tj 
Snows that 1 
In excess of 
a decrease o

LI VB

Thurston.I
STAND BEHIND MEN

Chiropractorst NEW DAILY TRAIN TO SERVE 
6REAT MILITARY CAMP

EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, 
JUNE 1st, 1916'll ÊKmSrlMuîr/*

DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOXSEE, Ryrle 1
Building, Yonge, corner Hhuter street I 
Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor . 
having X-Ray tor locating cause ci l 
your trouble. Electric treatments 1 
given when advisable. Ladles’ end j 
gentlemen's private rest rooms. Lady 1 
attendant. Telephone appointment 1 
Consultation free. Residence, 34, Ai- 1 
bertus avenue. North Toronto. edT 1

Claude Macdoncll, M.P., Ad
dressed Beaver Recruiting 

Meeting in Riverdale.r
il

l.r. LIVERP’L 
May M Sicilian 
June S

Lv. MONTREAL
__ June 10

«enndinarlan June 24
"Ottawa has fio complaint to make 

with the way Toronto is getting re
cruits, but we want you to keep it up," 
waa the message of Claude Macdonell, 
M.P., delivered in Riverdale Park yes
terday afternoon at 
meeting held by the 204th Beaver Bat
talion.

Leave Toronto 6.40 am. Dally
Arrive Borden Camp S.ie a.m. Dally 
Leave Borden Camp 0.00 p.m. Daily 
Arrive Toronto

glops will be made at Psrkdelc, Davenport 
and Allandale.
Standard passenger equipment, - 
Expreee and mall care.
E a press matter will be handled by Cana
dian Express Company.
For tickets and full particulars, apply to 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner King and Yonge Streets,

Marnage Licensee
Lv. LONDON Lv. MONTREAL 
Juno J Cerinthlnn June 31
July 11 Corinthien July 29
Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTREAL 
Mey 28 Prétorien June S
Juno 10 Certhaginlan June 29

H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding 
rings. ______________________________ o«

licenses and wedding rings m
George E. Hu.t, Uptown Jewels?, 776 
Yonge street. 136

6.30 p.m. Daily
=

IF a recruiting
“lF 1 fÿ?uld di,e today my family 

* would have plenty,” you say.

you die today, yes. but what about years 
hence? There are msny men who were very 
well-to-do two or three years ago who are 
in straightened circumstances today. If one 
of these men were to die the only ready 
money his family would have would be the 
proceeds of his life insurance.
An Imperial Life Policy is “ae safe as the 
Bank of England”—it never depreciates in 
value—and your heirs will not even need a 
lawyer to help them collect the money.

We bare a little booklet, “The Creation of 
an Estate.” It makes interesting reading. 
We'll sind you a copy if you wnte for it.

sCAN. PAC. LINES "You may not be able to hear 
the cannon at this distance, but your 
danger is just as great aa tho you 
were living in Europe. The fate of 
Canada will be settled In Europe and 
not in America, so let Toronto go on 
with her good work."

Herbalists
TO CURE Asthma, Bronchitis, Pneumon- ■ 

la, Breathlessness, take Alver’s Nerve* 
Capsules, No. 2, two dollars box. Drug- ■ 
gist, 84 Queen W., and Alver’s, 5119 
Hherboume street, Toronto.

firT-feSmFor Rates, Reservations, Etc.,
auaWnM tUSWtoL
I. E. RUCKLING— i King At. Beet 

General Agent#, Toronto

II

1ContractorsN liverpoc
•pot
ft Manitoba.

, M; No. 2 ri 
6 No. l

Mr. Macdoncll declared that the 
arguments in favor of recruiting arc so 

apparent, even to the small boy upon 
the street, that he did not sec any 
reason for repeating them, but he did 
wish to emphasize the fact that if the 
allies do not win this war there will 
be no place on the face of the whole 
earth where any man can live in 
honor.

"It would be far better," he con
tinued. "for all of u» to give up our 
'Ives fighting for a Just cause than to 
come under German dominion. But 
before we can win we must have the

In reply to a message of congratu- belp 01 every able-bodled man* He 
latlon from the Army and Navy Vet- must flght or *tanjl *>®hlnd the men 
e ran s' Association to His Majesty WlKL
*ri_ _ æ si . ., Dr# unAriw Hneara nuLdé & BtroiurKing George, the following cable has appeal to the man who stays at home 
been received by Col. Collins; to get out and spend his money in
"Buckingham Unlace. Jxmdon. Eng.; furthering the cause. While «rtmit- 

.'Th" Kirr: bn-i received v,*lth pic.»- Mng that sonic cannot verve in the
«•'Ji'c your »... b-’ba'f of Cm j : f*. !•- did fc-l that -v.ich
Army and Navy Veterans, to whom snouid «pend lh<- list farthing if
his majesty asks you to express his necessary in seeing to it that the men 
gratitude for tbeic-loyal assurance, at the front have their physical and

. '’•Uadferdmm.'! fighting needs supplied, . —- ■—

BON A VENTURE UNION DEl'OT
Leaves7.26 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, SL John, Halifax.
MARITIME 
EXPRESS

TRANSPACIFIC LINES J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenter! ani
Contractor»; warehouses,
Jobbing. 835 College street.

OCEAN
LIMITED “i&sssr* factorisaFull Information regarding 

Tour» to the Orient,
I. K. SUCKLING,
°f5ss^r-

ed _ north» 
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House Moving
8.11 ».m. HOUSE MOVING and Raising. Dona J. j

N'elson. 116 Jarvis street. edT
DAILY

Through Bleeper» Montreal to Hs.Tf.Bv 
Connection Edw.rd

. ■'«■JmÎto toTwinnipeo.

ATDvk*lt ■«»««*',**î,n* 1 ,.a: r —rvailonv 
i 1 ,lln. General X\ e«ietu Agent, ClLing Street East, 'furonto.

Patents and Legal
VETERANS ASSURED

KING OF LOYALTY

His Majesty Expresses Gratitude 
in Cable to Colonel Collins.

I- H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, CanaSfc
Culled States, foreign patents, tie. ]3 
WKing Toronto ;I

i. THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Bnmdies and Agents in all important centres

M tint. edtf Live ÔirdiVISITED SOLDIER SON.
Bishop Mills end Mrs. Mills Beck From 

England.

- HOPE’S—Canada's Loader and a rests#! 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 1678.Seniril Change ef Ties

FOR

-SUMMER SERVICE—

4i ed-f

NEW YORK, June 4.—Among the 
passengers Arriving today on the Am
erican Line steamship New York from 
Liverpool were the Right Rev. Lenox 
Mill*. Rlshop ol

Building Material4*

EFFECTUE SATURDAY, 10TH
See Agent» for full particular».

^•Ity Tlcke; dftl.e, M King Sir».! 
>i«Hi .sifîf. t nirin H:aU >;i 
Adeiai-Ju li...

c,i!iiNii«r^css;8jr*»*
quality; lowest prftes; prompt servi 1** 
The Contractors’ Supply Com pa ni, . 
l.lmlted. Junction 4006, Main 4224, HjP’i 

—" .’,1 ictf-n 4147. »<1»m
SI Corvright

i i ’ py I
! !

Ontario, nnd Mr*. 
Millti. who ; rr returning from London
where they visited their son who is m
training, preparatory to leaving for the 

with the next expedition of 
troops, _________________

Kant.
■ ». ; offr

it H ii'k- rs:mim a UCI RJI. , rr:4=asWd

Com and Wood
av

ar■UY Murray Mine-Coal now. 
ton. Jseeeea Davy Co, Main
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A Fresh Water'Sea VoyageW
through

THE GREAT LAKES
Via Northern Navigation Company

(Grand Trank Rente)
Sends, Béait 6 te. Haris Port Arthur, Fort William nod Duluth.
The Ideal route to Western Cans da—British Columbia, all Pacific 
Cout, Points and Alaska.

’ Largest and most luxurious steamers on inland waters.
/A Cruise to the Land of Your Dreams.

All information, descriptive literature, maps, rates, etc. from say Agent 
of the Grand Trunk Railway System.

i

Î /

o

Tourist Steamers for Rochester, 1000 Islands, 
Montreal, Quebec and Saguenay

Leave Toronto every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 3.30 p.m.
NIAGARA STEAMER* leave Toronto 7.30 a/m.; 11 am.; 2 p.m.; 

I Niagara* Fall a d*B**Oa!oUn,*ay’ Dlrect communication for

NOTE—No 7.30 a.m. trip Monday, June I.
TOLL SUMMER SCHEDULE, HAMILTON STEAMER* now In 
•“•et. Leave Toronto and Hamilton in each direction—8.30 a.m.; 
2.1* p.m.; 1.30 p.m., dally except Sunday.

TICKET OFFICE, 46 YONGE ST. OR YONGE 8Î DOCK.

News in The Sunday World

PASTURE
FOR HORSES

Wster, sheds and good grass, 
$6.00 per Month.

Apply Main 6308, or
DONLANDS FARM,

Garrard 889
ed7
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CANADIAN NORTHERN

Canadian Government Railways

GRAND TRUNK RAILWA / 
SYSTEM

»i

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES E!ILD

An Ideal Summer Trip
æ"! -c- r ru^Twr-:w -J/h-rrffv

A JB ËLM > MJL.SL M. JR*uJL Ml SIA S > L* m

5 5 3 5



Erickson Perkins * Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroad#.—
Atchison ... 1(S'ÜmÎ?% 10?%'106%

B. * Ohio., 91% 92 91% 9194
Can. Pac... 17694 178% 173% 174
SEAS- “* “ "* m

St. Paul..

Sales.

98% 99 98% 99
88% 38 38* 38

do. 1st pf. 63% 63 63% 68
Ot. Nor. pf. 121% 122 121% 121
Leh. Valley. 82% 82 82% 82
M. . K. A T. *
Miss. Pac...
n. y. <57... 108% .;.
N. Y., N. H.

* Hart... ».
Nor. A W.. 181 
Nor. Pac... 114 
Penna............ 68
Beading ... 100%......................... .

do. -st pf. 100% 101 100% 100
Reck Isl.... 20% 20 20% 20
South. Pac. 98% 98 98% 9*
South. Ry.. 28% 23 22 % 28

do. pref... 86 86 65% 66
Third Ave.. 62% 62 62% 63%
Un. • Pac.... 137 137 187 137%
Unit. Ry. In.

Co. • «'*,..« 8% .
• do. pref... 9% .
Wabash ... 4% ... ................
West. Mary. 2% 83% 82 81%

—Industrials.—
A Ills, Chal.. 27 .... ... ...
Am. B. 8... 77% 77% 77 77%
Amir, Can. 62% 63% 63 68%
Am. 0. A F. 69% .. .
Crue. Steel. 83 88%
Am. Hide A

Leath. ... 8% 8% 8 8%
do. pref... 49% 49% 48 48%

Am. Ice Sec. 28% 28% 23 28%

Brie 8,200
500

4,100
4 4
6 6 u 500

4,300
61 61

134
114
68

61
131
114
66 i 100

14,000
600
120

10,600

4M
1,800
1.300

I
400

e'.iôô

S3

800
1.000

17,000

Am. Linseed 21 21 21 21
Am. Loco.. 71 71% 71 71
Studebeker. 189 148 188% 141
Am. Smelt.. 96% 96% 96% 96
Am. Steel F. 60 60% 49% 50
Anaconda .. 88 88% 83 88
Bald. Loco.. 89 89 88% 88
Chino .......... 62% 62% 62%
Cent Lea.. 64 64 54 64
Col. F. A I. 42% 42% 42% 42%
Com Prod.. 18% ... ...............
Dome .......... 26% 26% 26% 36%
Oen. Elec.. 169v,..........................
Ot. N.O. Cts 39 39% 39 89%
Oen. Motors 616 649 616 649
Goodrich .. 96 96% 95% 95%
Int. Harv. .112 ..........................
Int Nickel. 46% 46% 46% 46%
Int. Paper.. 11 11 11 11
Ins. Cop.... 44% 44% 44% 44%
Mex. Pet... 107 107 106% 107
Max Motors 84% 86% 84% 86%

do. 1st pf. 89%..........................
do. 2nd pf. 67% 68% 67% 68 Ney. Cop... 17% 17% 17? 17%

Nat Br.am. 28%..........................
Pac. Tv A T. 26% 26% 26 26%
Pac. Mall.. 96% 98% 96% 97 
People's Oas,

C. A C.... 3% 63% 63% 63 
P. S. C. pf.. 169 160% 168% 169
Ray Cop.... 22% 22% 22% 22
Ry. Spring. 43% 43% 48% 43
Rep. I. A S. 47% 47
Ten. Cop... 43% 43
Texas Oil .. 191 191 191 191
U.S. Rubber 86 86 36 % 86
U. S. Steel. 83% 84% 83%

do. pref... 119% ... ...............
do. five*.. 106 106 106 106

Vlr. Car Ch. 42 42 42 42
W. Un. TeL 96 96 96 96 ........
Westing. ... 61% 61% 61% 61% ........

Total sal«%—267.8M.

600

MM
62

"6M
47% 47 
43% 43

200
600
100

1,100
83% 16,800

Ï.6ÔÔ

LONDON, June ».—Bar silver, lid per 
ounce. Money, 3% per cent. Discount 
rates, short and three months' bills, 
4 9-16 to 4gi per cent Gold premiums

*
NEW YORK STOCKS.

SILVER PRICES.

The week Just closed at the Standard 
Stock Exchange saw some new features 
In the way of high record prices. The 
McIntyre group, which have been the ad
mitted market leaders for some time, 
yielded their place, temporarily at least, 
to Porcupine Crown and West Dome 
Consolidated. The former of these has 
not been so heavily traded in for a long 
time and as a result it established a new 
high point at 166. The advance was said 
to be due to persistent buying from New 
York and Montreal, and It was rumored 
that the mill production was being in
creased and that the dividend of 12 per

re
The reports wire unofficial, and as yet 
there has been no confirmation of them. 
After its rise of cioee unto 25 points in 
the last two weeks the stock eased off 
on profit taking on Friday, closing at 95.

Well-founded reports of new finds on 
the West Dome Consolidated were the 
cause of the advance In this issue to a 
new high at 38%, which was reached on 
Friday. According to advices, some very 
important new ore bodies have been run 
into in diamond drilling. Little is being 
said by the management, but the re
ports have been pretty well substantiat
ed.

The McIntyre group have held fairly 
steady all week, but have suffered some
what from scattered liquidation, which 
wsup only natural after the rapid ad
vances scored In the previous weeks.

The silver stocks have had to contend 
with the falling price of sliver, which 
reacted further to #4% on Friday. Even 
at that there were one or two firm spots, 
such as Adannc. Nlplsslng, Crown Re
serve and La Rose.

In honor of the King's birthday, the 
exchange was closed for the half da 
Saturday, y on

Las* wk. This irk. 
Close. Close.

........ 33 > 38%
Porcunlnes—

Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ..........
Holllnger ........ .
Jupiter .....................
Mollit we ................
McIntyre Extension 
Porcupine Crown .
Vlpond .......... ...........
Teck Hughes ....
West Domo Cons. .

CobaltL
Adanac ........
Reaver ........
Chambers ..,
Crown Res.
Ia Rose ....
McKinley* ..
Nlplsslng ...
Pete I,eke ..
Ylmlskamlng

DULUTH.SUPERIOR EARNINOS.

30
50 27.0

29.632-,., 2*
169 156

53 60
S3 :>5

50 22n 57
. S6% 
. 66%

36%
62%

45 4 0
23%
67

'70 70
64 68

7.80io 27%
. 71 64%

Duluth-Superior Traction Company 
earnings for last ten day* of Jun* were 
136,273,63, an Increase of 816 940.62. or 
19.6 per cent. For year to date earn
ings are 1534,781.86, an Increase of 
$71,280,28, or 15.4 per cent.

C.N.R. EARNINOS.

Canadian Northern Railway Earnings 
for the ten days ended May 31 were 
8970.1M. an increase of $420.600. From 
July 1 to date .earnings are 880,647,8M, 
an increase ot <7,272,700.

NEW MARE LEADERS 
ATE STANDARD

£
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SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D., O.C.L, President
H. V. F. JONES, Aee't. General ManageiFlowers and Ferns in Great Var

iety Transformed Market Into 
a Garden.

Imported Tomatoes Are Bécomhig 
Scarce-—Hot House Variety 

in Great Demand.

Ben Hollinger Makes Most lm* 
Important Find in Boston 

Creek.

JOHN AIRD, General Manager

CAPITAL, 816,000,000 RESERVE FORD, $13,000,000V m
FOWL WAS PLENTIFUL SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSSTRAWBERRIES PLENTIFULTIMMINS, Ont.. June 2.—Ben Kollta- 

ger, discoverer of the Holllnger mine, In 
Porcupine, has made possibly the most 
important gold discovery in the Boston 
Creek district to date. The discovery was 
made on his claim in Pacaud Township, 
along the Boston line. The vein is quite 
large, and samples show considerable 
free gold.

In South Porcupine, the West Dome 
has cut three veins in No. 2 diamond 
drill Holt. The core shows them to be 
promising ore bodies. Pearce,

$
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Butter Took a Slump, While Fresh 
Eggs Sold at Twenty- 

Seven to Thirty.

Delaware Old Potatoes Continued 
Firm in Price at Two Dollars 

and Ten Cents Per Bag.

»«

3

I
VAsparagus sold especially well on Sat- The. dingy old St Lawrence Market 

urday morning, a few baskets of extra wa* transformed on Saturday last when 
choice bringing $1.50 per 11-quart basket, /•u*"tltles of beautiful plants of varied 
the bulk of the best Aelllng at $1.26 to , and wagon loads of fresh **H
$1.66, and poorer going at $1, but the late ern*- "lade It appear as If the place had 
shipment» in thd afternoon did not ex- dec°rated for some fete day, and it
ceed $1.36 per 11-quart basket, and most- “ d ,eem e»PdclalIy appropriate when one 
ly sold at $1 to $1.26. !î. wu the anniversary ofHothouse cucumbers advanced, the No. very »elf-effaclng!0Kin“dw^om°we will 

l’e selling at *1.26 to $1.60 per 11-quart *ome day recognise has been greater 
basket, containing about 18 cukes; some w? thought,
a few more, and some a few less, the loved* bloom bMng^rowht in^n*’ta£e 
No. 2'e bringing $1. bunches by about one-third ot the people

Orange» took another Jump upwards great clusters, varying in
in price, the late Valencia* now selling deeppJril™ oAh^Perri^tarietL? «I! 
at $4.60 to 16 per caee. an/ alT^nt forth their de^cti^fr^-

New Brunswick Delaware old potatoes ranee, until one could easily imagine
continue to be quite firm at $3.10 per ,imolv ctosm. . sfr»ett JFbag. a few going at «2.16, and the British îL%et Tht,v wl^^L/Lï«/n|r, ï?
Columbia» at $1.66, $1.90 and $2 per bag. JSfy,were offered at 6c.
rjSr£iïeWf£L,llÆ ^ f^tho^Tfe.Ut’the^ to 16C P<r b0X' ^^ro&^i^Æ JSM?

The imported tomatoes are becoming 2nd s/tmr i? *2?
very scarce and firm at $4.60 to 16 per JJJL.*1 5!Lf°zen.' 
six-basket crate. The home-grown hot- per basket* 8weetPWtlim2n gJ?*2Ïîi, 
house variety ie in demand, and, as the £736c- iïïî» TaTÏÏS’bSvîîf-^î

>p!y I» not large, altho it le gradually turtium* 10c ner^hnSkJ??* ■#*SB

A Sons had a car of Mué 
* Valencia orange», selling 

$6 per awe; also Klondike 
i, selling at lSe to 16c per

West Dome ConsolidatedMining Note» |

This property is rapidly developing into one. of the big 
mine» of Porcupine.

My Market Letter contain» all the lXtest information.

Mr. F. L. Culver, president of the Tlm
lskamlng and the Beaver, has recently 
acquired a heavy interest in the Schu
macher property and has-been elected a 
director of that company.

Word was received over the long-dis
tance telephone on Saturday by the Bea
ver Consolidated that a new find of 
high-grade ore had been struck on the 
630-foot level. The extent and richness 
of the ore body has not yet been ascer
tained.

It will bo remembered that It was 
around this level that Beaver ha# got 
meet of its good value».

According to Klaly Smith A Amos, de
velopment work hi starting on numerous 
claims in Delora and. Tisdale Townships 
and all well located properties are being 
picked up readily. In fact it can be al
most called a gold rush. Porcupine ie in 
reality in Its second boom, the hotels 
being filled with mining men from all 
parte of the United States and Canada. 
A bunch of Boston capitaliste are to be 
in camp tn erfew days and several prom
ising properties are under consldera-

ROBERT E. KEMERER i
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.),

108 BAY STREET TORONTO.edtf

;

HERON & CO
Member» Toronto Stock Exchangeinc

Specialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL

tlon. MINING SHARESThe new Dome Steel head frame over 
No. 3 shaft, which le even larger than 
the Holllnger main head frame, is almost 

-finished. Besides this the Dome are 
building a new dormitory and several 
new houses to accommodate many addi
tional families and men.

It la reported from the north that there 
was no rush to stake in the seven thou
sand odd acres of the Gillies- Limit 
throw open on June let. At the end of 
the day only five claims had been re
corded at the Halleybury office, all 
either at the extreme north or the ex
treme south of the belt thrown open. 
There have probably been other claims 
staked, but as a general rule prospectors 
regard that portion of the Limit thrown 
open as unlikely ground.

MS. Barney McBaneny has purchased 
the HoUinger Reserve prospect in Og
den Townsailp from the liquidator. The 
two men were associated In the staking 
of the McBaneny property, 
that Mr. McBaneny bough 
ger Reserve in order to protect hi# 
friend, who has sunk a good deal of his 
own money In the prospect.

7*Me
St I Some very well kept Baldwin apples 

•old at 40c and 60c per six-quart basket 
while celery sold et two bunches for 26c, 
and cabbage at 10c and 16c per head.

Spring chickens were brought in in 
large quantities, and Were easier than a 
week ago, the bulk wiling at 66c and 60c 
per lb, Mr». J. Hamilton of Streetsvllle 
received the highest price paid Saturday 
for three pairs of splendid ones, which 
weighed nearly twelve pounde, namely, 
66c per lb. They were bought by John 
Patterson of Swan Bros., who wanted 
them for a special order, and paid easily 
five cent» per pound more than the regu
lar market price.

Butter slumped, and, while there were 
a few who received 86c per pound (from 
customer»), the market price Saturday 
was 28c to 82c per lb., some closing out 
at 36c per lb.

New-laid

J. D3BSCT PRIVATE WEB* MONTREAL AND NEW YOB* 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORN* ST., TORONTO
Top •dlttat $4,76
st
box.

*1Cha»*r /‘Simpson had some splendid 
Imported hothouse cucumbers at $3 per 
large basket: Boston «cad lettuce at 
$3.60 to «1.7* pe> hamper: also straw
berries at 14c to 16c per box.

WiMlssale Fruits.
Apple»—26c to S6c per 11-quart basket; 

13 to $6 per bbl.; Spy» (boxed), to t"*’; Baldwins (boxed). $1 to

lB
3

8»
$1.76Apricots—4*8 per case of about 16 dozen. 

Bananas—61.76 to $3.36 per bunch, and 
$2.16 to $2.76 per bunch.

Cantaloupes-^-» to $8-80 P»
Cherries—California, $2.60 I

'^Grapefruit—Cuban, $3.60 to $4 per

CaLe'mons—Messina, 18 
Limes—$1.60 per 100.
Orange»—-Navel», $8 to $4 per case; 

late Valencia», $4.60 to $6 per caw.
JîîîSiKrtfÆ Per
eep5um*—$4 per caw of 26 dosen. 

Strawberries—12c to 16c per box. 
Tomstoee—Florida. «4.50 to |6 per elx- 

basket crate; hothouse, No. 1 », 26c per

»•= suarviUb*..
Asparagus—31 to $1.86 per 11-quart

^Beens—Qreen, $2.76; wax, $8.26 to $2*60 
per hamper.

Beets—60c to 60c per bag; new, $1.60
^Cabbaga^Norfolk, $2.60 to $2.76 per

“carrots—New, $1.60 to $1.60 per ham-

^Cetery—Florida. $2.60 to $2.76 per wee.
Cucumber»—Imported, $8.60 per ham

per; imported hothouse. $8 per basket of 
30; Leamington, No. l's, $2.26 to $2.60 
per 11-quart basket; No. 2’s, $2 per 11-
auart basket. _ _

Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to S6e per dosen: 
Canadian bead. 60c to II per dosen; 
Canadian Boston head, $1; Boston head, 
$2.60 to $2.76 per hamper.

Mint—40c to 60c per six-quart basket. 
Mushrooms—$2 per six-quart basket to

^Onions—Bermuda*. $2.86 per crate: 
Texae Bermudas, $3.78 Per crate, 
green. 20c to 30c per dosen bunches. 

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

egge, on the contrary, were 
quite firm, and sold well at 27c to 80c 
per down, duck egge bringing 40c to 60e 
per dozen.

New and very interesting arrivals on 
the market were some fluffy Rhode Is
land chick», brought in by Mise Dixon of 
Weston, which brought $3 pe 

There were only two loads

r caw.and It ie eald 
t the Holiin- to «8 per 10-

to $8.60 per caw. r dosen. 
of hay In, 

the top price remaining at $16 per ten.
Spring Iambs declined on the whole

sales Saturday, wiling at 26c to 80c per 
pound.
Hay end Straw- 

Hay, No. 1, per ton. .<-.«*4 
Hay, No. 2, per ton...,. 20 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 1$
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

The Northern Miner In Saturday's Is
sue say»:

There never has been such an extend
ed area of northern Ontario being 
searched for mine» ae this year. There 
were probably more prospector» In the 
country in ,1907 and 1908, but the major
ity of them1 were inexperienced, and mey 
were Spread over a relatively email area. 
Men In- those day* only prospected in the 
gold country when they thought they had 
ffttie chince of finding silver, Now they 
are sprtid over hundred* of rtiilee or 
country Wm Teehota to Hawloanaw on 
the Transcontinental Railway and Iront 
Bnglehart to Munroe along the T. A N. 
O. Roll way. The effect of the prospect
ing this spring is beginning to be seen. 
There are reporte of find* in Munroe and 
southern Catharine, In Eby and Gauthier. 
These find» will attract still more men 
and the process of covering the country 
will grow very rapidly.

*’BICKEU“‘
STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO 

Private Wire»—Unexcelled Servie».

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS 
COBALT SILVER STOCKS

iittt
14 00ton

Dairy Produce- 
Eggs, new, per dozen. .60 36 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 26

Bulk going at..............
Chickens, spring, lb........ 0 66
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 26
Fowl, lb..........
Turkeys, lb. .
Live hens, lb..................... 0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes. Ontario, bag

car lots ..........»................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lots ..................
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares........ .. 0 20 0 31
Butter, creamery, solids...0 28 li <0
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26
Butter, dairy ...................... 0 23 0 26
New-laid eggs, dozen.... 0 26 
New-laid eggs, cartons,

dozen ...................................  0 28 0 29
Cheese, old, per lb.......... 0 21 0 21%
Cheese, new, per lb........ 0 19

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to «I* 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 14 00 16 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. H 60 12 60
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 11 60 13 00

. 9 60 10 60

. 1Î V0

o
. 0 28 0

I advise purchase 
of McIntyre0.. 0 24 

.. 0 26 0
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. y

1. T. EASTWOOD.'$1 70 to $....The annual meeting of the Petersen 
Lake Company ie announced for June 
16th. Proxies were sent to the share
holders on Saturday.

The Northern Miner, in an editorial, 
says: As far as Cobalt is concerned 
the conservation of natural resources 
could not very well take a more pleasur
able aspect than that of producing but 
67,664 ounces of silver more than In the 
first three months of 1915, and yet of 
getting almost keif a million dollars 
more for It, or to be precise, $462,673, 
That Is the form of conwrvstlon that 
Cobalt thoroly approves of.

2 00 (Member Standard Stock Exchange), 
24 King Street Weet, Toronto.

Phene Main 3446-0. Nights—Hill. 1141MMETHIM BIG COMING0 26 •d7-U
Inside Informwtlom Just to hand, from 

reliable sources, makes a big advance prac
tically eur# In certain of the Cobalt and 
Porcupine issues. If you would know which 
stocka I refer to.

Porcupine Cobalt Stocks
0 20 ANDWRITE ME AT ONCE!

Current prices mar be considered on 
bottom tn these stocks, end this edvance 
Information, if acted upon at once, in my 
unbiased opinion, WILL CERTAINLY 

BEING BIO PROFITS

The Unlisted Secnrltles■Mit, - r v - ■ . j t , ..
Peas—Green, $3 per hamper.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$2.10 to $3.16 per bag; Ontario, $1.85 per 
bag; British Columbia», $1.86 to $2
^Potatoes—New Bermudas, $8 per bbL;
Louisiana. 82 per hamper. ___

Pepper»—Sweet, green, $8.60 per ham
per, $4 case, 60c per dozen.

Spinach—60c to 76c and |1 per buehel. 
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 3do per doz. 
Radishes—12%c to 20c per dozen.

GRAIN MARKET* CLOSED.

The Kerr Lake Mining Company lias 
sampling option on the Maidens 
in South' Lorrain and has al-

BOUOHT AND SOLD
taken a 
property
ready commenced to unwater the ehaft 
Thl* property has been closed down for 
some y<ars, and is some distance from 
the centre of activity in that silver camp. 
Most of the work was done from an n-llt, 
but a winze was sunk and some ore taken 
out. II is expected that there 1» an ore 
body of considerable size of low grade 
ore.

#Beef, common, cwt...
Mutton, cwt.............
Lamb», spring, each..
Lambs, spring, lb....
Veal, No. ........................
Veal, common..............
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Hogs over 150 lbs. (not

wanted) ............................ 12 00 13 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
give» the following quotation» : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb........ $0 81 to 60 40
Duck», lb....................
Turkeys, young, lb.
Fowl, lb.......................

Dressed—
Spring chicken», lb.
Turkeys, lb.
Fowl, lb........................
Squabs, DBF dozen. •,,,, *»

/Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 

Co.. «5 East front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskin» and Sheep
skins, Raw Pure, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskin» and pelt»........ *1 20 to $1 26
Sheepskins, city........
Sheepskin», country 
City hides, flat.......
Country hides, cured..... 0 18
Country hides, part-cured 0 17
Country bides, green........ 0 16
Calfskin», lb. .......
Kip skin», per lbs...
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes, No. 1...
Horsehldes, No. »...
Tallow, No. 1..............
Wool, washed ............
Wool, rejection» ....
Wool, unwashed ....

15 FLEMING & MARVINHAMILTON B. WILLS9 60 u
0 28 0 80 (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Phone Main 3172. ROYAL BANK BLDO. 
Private wire connecting all markets.

. 14 00 

. 8 60 
14 00

16 60 
10 60 
16 00

(Members Standard Stock Exebenge), 
1102 C.P.R. BLDO. MAIN 40*8-9

sdTed

1. P. CAim A Cl.Divfcieiid Notice*
Further work by the Trethewey Min

ing Company at the Lucky Cross will be 
largely on the surface. Underground 
exploration revealed a little ore, but the 
veins faulted so persistently that a very 
thoro study of the system would have 
to be made before further development 
could he undertaken with much prospect 
ot success. There Is a big acreage be
longing to the Lucky Cross and the first 
trenching by the company was success

finding some remarkably- rich 
iev»y le 
trench-

i Members gtaaderd Sleek Exchange). 
Week» and Ben* BeagkS 

en Commission.
H KINO glKKEI WEST, TORONTO.

HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED GOLD 
MINE*, LIMITED.

(No Personal Lla/billty.)
Dividend No. 4*.

The regular four-weekly dividend of 
4 per cent, upon the outstanding capital 
stock has been declared payable the 16th 
June, 1916. on which date cheque» will 
ba mailed to shareholder» of record at 
the cloee of business on the 9th ot June, 
1916.

Dated 2nd June, 191$.
D. A. DUNLAP, Seoy-Treaa.

CHICAGO. June 4.—Grain markets at 
Chicago, Minneapolis and Duluth were 
closed Saturday owing to it being a holl-

Seld
0 17
0 20

6)80 16day. ed7Adelaide 334S-SS4S.
CHICAGO LIVE *TOCK. . 0 60 Ô»0 20 PORCUPINE IMPERIÂL. 0 19 0 20

3 60 4 V0
CHICAGO. June 3.—Cattle—Receipts 

200. Market weak. Beevee, $8 to 111.06. 
Stockers and feeders, $6 to *9; cows and 
heifers, $4 to $9.60; calves, 88 to $11.26.

Hog»—Receipts 10,000. Market lower. 
Light, *9 to $9.66: mixed, $9.20 to $9.76; helvy. $9.20 to $9.80; rough, $9.20 to $9.36; 
pigs, $7 to $8.76; bulk of sale», $9.65 to 
$9.70.Sheep—Receipt» 6000. Market weak. 
Native, IS to $8.26; lambs, native, $7.76 
to $10.86.

end etber low-priced Gold Stocks should 
show good profits If bought now.ful in

veins on the surface. The Treth 
now planning to continue this LOUIS J. WEST & CO.ing.

(Members Standard Sloek Exchange), 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO., 

TORONTO.
, R. E. Kemerer In his weekly market 
letter saye of Weet Dome Consolidated: 
The meet recently received reports from 
the West Dome Consolidated shows still 
further Improvement in the vein in the 
shaft, which has now widened out to 4 
feet and la running steadily at an over
age of $20 to the ton. The wall rock 
on both sides of the vein is still carry
ing value» so that everything taken out 
of the ehaft will be of milling value. 
Nothing further has been done in the 
way of proving the vein which was cut 
by diamond-drill at 513 feet, but this 
1», of course, a vein which will have to 
he developed later on when the ehaft 
hae been put down to a proper depth. It 
ha* been estimated that Weet Dome has 
In eight today over $3,006.000 of ore. Thl» 
is, of course, not entirely blocked out, 
but it» existence has been proven to 
within ren.fonoble certainty by mean* of 
diamond-drill. There Is no doubt what
ever but that West Dome will become 
one of the big producing mines of Por
cupine and at prevailing prices the stock 
is one of l he best purchases on this or 
any other list of mining securities. Every 
factor I* entirely favorable; the location 
of the property, the management of the 
comnnny. the substantial sum which is 
in the treasury end which will be auf-, 
Orient to bring Weet Dome to the pro
ducing stage, place the company In a 
most enviable position. Those who make 
purchase» of Weet Dome at around pre
vailing prices are assured ot securing 
profits of a very high percentage.

3 U02 00
NOTICE.2 601 60

0 19 sdtf

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Board of Director» of this Company at 
a meeting held on the 27th day of May. 
1918, declared the regular quarteriy divi
dend of three (8%) per cent, payable on 
the flret day of July. 1916, to etookholdere 
of record at the cloee of buelneee on the 
10th day of June, 1918.

The Transfer Books of the Company 
will not be closed.
McKINLEV-DARRAOH-»AVAOE MINE* 

OF COBALT, LIMITED.
Herper Sibley, Treasurer. 

Dated at Toronto. Ont-, May 27th, 1916.

1-BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 0 26
0 34BAST BUFFALO, June l.-Cattle—Re-

Ceveais—Receipuf" 76; active; 26 cento 
lower; $4.60 to $11.76.

Hogs—Receipt», 8200; active, 6c to 10c 
lower; heavy, |tf.25 to $9.60: pin. $9; 
rough», $6.60 to *8.66; stars. $6 to-$7.26.

Sheep and lsmbe—Receipts. 200; active 
and steady; tombe, $5.60 to $9.66; yearl
ings. |6 to $9; wethers, $7.60 to 17.75; 
ewes, $4 to #7.25; sheep, mixed, $7.26 to 
$7.60.

0 41
5(16 00
004 60
080 07

0 40 44
350 33

. 0 28 22
1

CHEE6E MARKETS.

BELLEVILLE. June 
board today white offered.
16 9-16, balance 16%.

LONDON, June 3.—Ten factories offer
ed 1864 box#1* cheese at today's market ; 
165 wild at 16%A

3.—At cheese 
646 sold at 6.0. MERSON 6 CO,14

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.
Chartered Accountants, 

16 KINO 6T, WEST. 
Phene Vain 7014.

LIVERPOOL, June 8.—Supplies of cat
tle to Birkenhead continue short, nnd 
the high quotations have been well main
tained, best quality Irish steers and heif
ers, makleg 26c to 27c per pound, sink
ing the offal. Chilled beef fs also up In 
sympathy, and Is now making 21 %c per 
pound forrthe eide».

COBALT SHIPMENT*.

Total number of cattle dressed by own- 
<?TTotaV number of small stuff dressed

^Total^niimber of cattle dressed by They own the right breeds, disease Is 
city, 470. „ , almost unknown, and the home market

Total number of email etuff dressed |g sure all the year around. The price» 
bv city. 849. Paid In western portion of the Lulled

y Market Notes. States thruout the month of May were
The receipt* of hogs at the six oldest around $2 higher than the price» paid in 

western martlets of the United States tor January. On the Chicago market the 
the five months ending May 31 amount- top price wa* $10.85. During April tho ed to l0,26™000, in comparison with $,- top price was «10.10. Tiro .Canad an 
'7, «no last year. Quite an Increase for farmer ha* no reason to grumble st the 
the' period of five months. ; prices he has received tost month for

There are modern market» now estab- hi* hogs. Perhaps some of the live stock 
lished at St. Paul, Fort Worth and Okls- dealers had reason to do a little grumb- 
homa City to be reckoned with In slz- ling when subtracting the expense ec- 
Vuo the hog market*. count from the bulk amount, at the small
it Paul market receipt* are significant amount of profit realized. The retailer# 

of the Increasing production of llvt of liog products In Ontario heard a lot ot 
slock In the territory south of western grumbling when the prices of hog meats 
nrortnee* A remarkable fact was the were raised last week. The consumer 
great rain in marketable hogs al Fort balk* at 46c per lb. for belled ham. At 
Worth*Texae. Should the same rate of the cloee of the month In Britnln the 
Increase continue for a year It will be greatest advance In price* for all corn- 
some market. That which is being ac- module* was in cereals and meat. In 
compllshed in Texae can be excelled by these necessaries of life the «training 

farmers in Ontario and the weet. point has been reached.

ed

COWANSVILLE, Que., June 3.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen's Exchange held today 
tories offered 1605 packages of 
Thirteen factories «old a* 29%c. 
factory unsold. L

14 fac- 
butter.

One

NORTH BAY, June 3.—(Special.)—Ore 
figures for week ending June 2: Right- 
Of-Way M., 93,166; McKinley-Darragh 

, 84.166: Miring Corporation of Can- 
(Townsite M.), 82.237; Dominion 

Redmond Co., 88,000. Total, 347,649.

Que-, June 3.—At 
iy 90 package* but- 
boxes cheeee sold

ST. HYACINTHE, 
cheese board held tod 
ter sold at 29c. 660
at 15%.

UNION STOCK YARD* RECEIPT*.

S.M.
sda

Tho closed down, the Seneca-Superior 
mine at Cobalt 1» still able to pay hand
some dividend», presumably from the 
•ale of ore sold after mining operations 
ceased. The latest declaration ft a divi
dend of 10 per cent, and bonus of 20. 80 
per cent in all. which la payable June 16 
to holder» of record June 6. This calls 
for a distribution of $141,000, and brings 
total dividend» for the mine for the year 
to 70 per cent., or about $829,000. and, 
since the mine came into being, 363% per 
sent, for a total of almost $1,436,614.

Receipt» of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards for today’s market are 190 
care, consisting of 8200 cattle, 161 calves, 
1010 calvee, and 316 sheep and tombe.

AT THE CIVIC ABATTOIR.

List of week’» killings at Civic Abat
toir from May 27 to June 2, 1916, were: .

Cattle. 661; calvee, 26$; she** end 
tomba, $11; begs, 6S6.

,n

PRICE OF SILVER
LONDON, Jcne 3.—Bar stiver 

1» unchanged at 31d.
NEW YORK, June 3.—Com

mercial bar Silver ie off %c at 
64%e. our

i

Porcupine Crown and West 
Dome Consolidated Assumed 

Leadership.

heavy, and the action will not ultimately 
affect the war.

generally
•toady, with, little or no offering», euch 
as generally; occur at the receipt of news 
of a serious disaster. Consuls and war 
loan were nominally quoted a quarter of 
a point lower, at 67%, and 96%, respec- 
ttvey. with other departments quietly

Other sections of the financial district 
were lltUe disturbed "by the news, ex
cept thru personal losses, tho the recent 
optimism wae slightly shaken by the re-

The tone of the market was

suit.

FOR SALE

Beiton 8 Montana
50c per share

Week to be delivered by a 
broker tea. 1, 1*1».

A. F, DOW,
16 STATE ST., BOSTON, MAS*.

Wanted. BUYINGb rural telephone
Toronto, a tele 

understands every bn 
kork thoroughly; , 
I'tent man. Apply to 
orld.

LIFTS UP STOCKS
-#>

Lost JJew York Exchange Witnesses 
Big Demand for Motor 

Issue*.
y mare, blind; alee 1 
ng mare. Advise j 
ro Junction.

NEW RECORDS MADE
Estate

Sugar* and Shipping Share* 
a Trailed Along With Auto- 
” mobile Group.Wanted.

D—If you wish to sail 
icbangs It for olty prn. 
t result» list with W 
i Building, Toronto NEW YORK, June 4.—Further fev

erish upblddlng of spetilal stocks served 
to distract the attention of traders In 
Saturday's brief market from latest 

I advices regarding the great marine 
battle off the coast of Denmark. Auto
mobile Issues held almost absolute 

, sway, with some gains of sensational 
L proportions and consequent new max- 
E* imums. The only logical inference to 

be drawn from this movement Is that 
[ events of importance and advantage to 

holders of these Issues are in the mak-
r '“flew records scored Included Wlllye- 

Overtond common, which rose 20 points 
to 114, with three for the preferred at 
111 1-4, and Chandler Motors, up 11 
B-l to 121 1-8, while General Motor* 
made the extraordinary gain of" $7 
points to 649, within easy distance of 
its high record.

Sugars and shipping shares trailed 
along with the motor group, Cuban- 

1 American sugar rising 14 to 284, with 
a 16 point gain In south Porto Rico 
sugar at 224 7-8. The advance in these 
stocks wae associated with rumors of 
heavy buying by the refiners. Mercan
tile Marine pfd. again denoted sub
stantial accumulation on its • recovery 
to 88 1-1, within the smallest fraction 
of Its high record, made the preceding

Ralls and International Issues as a 
, whole were sentimentally affected by 

the news from abroad, Norfolk and 
Western, however, being the only 
noteworthy exception on Its advance of 
4'1-2 points to the new maximum of 
184 1-2. Prominent industrials and war 
Issues figured unimportantly in the 
day's one-sided operation» Total sales 

1 amounted to 270,00 shares.
Additional gold wae received from 

Canada, swelling the total from that 
source to almost $80,000,000 and $1,000,- 
000 gold was shipped to Cuba In pay- 

V ment of commercial obligations.
Bonds were lower, particularly 

Anglo-French and Canadian war is
sues. Total sales (par value) aggre
gated $1,840,000.

Government bonds were persistently 
heavy on call during the week.

sd?

Rent
. $ M8 Dun<l.. street.

ert House, Port Perry.
i; solid brick, fnodertsd 

complete accommoda-1 
e and transient 
wo years at 
rtox 13. World.

«TO
ed7

For Sale
. THEM—Rsllabl* u 
. all type» Seles ma

For Side
woodworking machln- 

s at very liberal dls- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y, ‘Ved7

and Board "

'.'.W.? T»; 'lût 1ed

to Loan
>N—Six per cent. Mac- 
. Donald & Mason, 68 
iron to. «g

—
Ipeclallet 
en cured, 
street East.

» rivets Dis. 
Consultâtes

Wist. Diseases of men,
38 Gerrard cast, edtf

Vtry
xodontist, practice llm- 
ion of teeth, operatiin* 
assistant. Yonge, over•dl
AV, dentist, over lm. 
ones and Queen. Bpe- 
ind bridge» Main 493 L NO CUT COMMISSIONS

TO NEW YORK BROKERSed;

;al Cards
MONTREAL. June 3.—The new bylaw 

of the Montreal Stock Exchange, provid
ing for a charge of a full quarter-point 

i commission to brokers other than thoee 
who are members of the Toronto Stock 
Exchange, went Into force the first of 
June.

The chief effect ot the regulation is,, 
of course, on the business done between 
here and New York. New York houses 
hitherto have had the advantage of the 
split commission, to be enjoyed hence- 

) forth by Toronto houses only. That ie to 
say, while New York houses have been 
charged only one-eighth on business done 
for mem on the Montreal Exchange, they 
will be charged the full quarter from 
now on. Adding the one-eighth com
mission which New York broker» will 
charge themselves, the commission 
against a New York client buying Cana
dian stock* thru a New York house will 
be three-eighths, or three-quarters for a 
"turn”—a fairly onerous Impost.

Toronto brokers will continue to split 
commissions with New York the old way. 
That suggests that a certain amount of 
business that has been executed on the 

' Montreal market will now go to Toronto.

NEW YORK COTTON.

ACKENZIE, Barristers,
rling Bank Chamber» 
id Bay streets. ed *

sAUOH A CO., head ew 
ik Building, Toronto, 
uarded. Plain, practical 
tice before patent «fri

ed

r*

ILL, Scientific Electrl.
-Masseuse. Face un1 
», practical manlcurer, 
irs, comer Carlton and 
867. ed7
ertlfied Masseuse, 261 
Main 110. Open even

ed!
l bathe for rheumatism,';
8L"ê'en1Mr,PI~

Electrical ' reatment» 
masseuse. 699 lon^i

910.

Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave. ■ 
eut, North 4729. edl J. F. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;■leal, Osteopathic Treat- J 

led nurse, 716 Yonge. 1 
lltf

Frev.
Open. High. Low. Ciose.Close.

Jan. ... 12.90 12.99 12.90 12.97 ........
March . 13.06 13.13 13,06 13.18 18.05
May ... 13.16 13.25 13.16 13.26 13.16
July ... 12.57 12.62 12.56 12.61 12.67
Aug. ... 12.70 12.70 12.62 12.70 ........
Oct. ... 13.68 12.76 12.68 12.76 12.69
Dec. ... 12.86 12.91 12.81 12.90 12.84

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNING*.

SAOE AND BATH*—
Apt. 10. ed7

214 Victoria, near 
[hands read this week 
Hi. Send for my book,
try In one lesson, 26c, 
r ed 7tf Statement of earnings and operating 

expenses for month of April :
Gross earnings—1916, $2,824,800; 1916,

$1.948,900; Inc., $875,400; from July 1. 1916. 
to April 30, 1916, $26,968.700; from July 1, 
1914, to April 30. 1916. $21,052,700; aggre
gate Increase, 86,906,200.

Expenses—1916, $2,274,400"; 1916, $1,404,- 
$00; Increase, $869,000; from July 1, 1916, 
to April 30} 1916. 120,13.3,300; from July 
1, 1914, to April 30. 1916, $16.074,800; ag
gregate Increase, 84.058,500.

Net earnings—1916, *649,900; 1915, 
$644,400; increase, $5.500; from July 1, 
1916, to April 80, 1916. $6.825.600; from 
July 1, 1914, to April 30, 1916, $4,977,900; 
aggregate increase. $1,847,700.

Mileage In operation—1916, 8270; 1915,
7248; Increase, 1022; from July 1, 1916, 
■to April 30, 1916, average. 7824; from 
July 1, 1914, to April 80, 1915, average, 
8974; aggregate Increase, average, 850.

If*

E W. DOXSEE, Ryrle
. corner Shuter street. 
Ie. Only Chiropractor 
lor locating cause ot 
[ Electric treatments 
visable. Ladles' and 
rate rest rooms. Lady 
•lephone appointment, 

he. Residence, 24, Al- 
Nortb Toronto. ed7

;« License*
WeddingVenge Street.

WEDDINO RING* et 
. Uptown Jeweler.^776

"NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
--------- 1

NEW YORK, June 3.—The statement 
Of the actual condition of clearing house 
brnk* ami tru.it companion for the. week 
Shown that they hold $55.850.340 reserve 
In exco** of Ii.gh1 it'i11lromc.nl». This 1» 
a decrease of $9,126,010 from last week.

LIVERPOOL MARKET*.

LIVERPOOL. June 3 —Closing: Wheat, 
•pel steady; No, 1 Manitoba, Its Id; No.
2 Manitoba. Ids lid: No. 3 Manitoba, 10» 
*d; No. 2 red western winter, 10s lid, 
No. l northern spring, 11s.

Com—Kpot steady ; American mixed, 
new,/Id» fd.

Hour—Winter patenta, 47a. 
flop» In London (Pacific Coaat), £4 

15* to £5 15s.
Hams—yiiort rut, 11 tn 16 lb*., 85s; 

bacon, Cumberland cut. 26 to 36 Iba., 77a 
6<I: short ribs. 16 to 24 lb*,, 83s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lb* . 85»; long clear mid
dles, heavy, 35 to 46 lb»., 53»; short clear 
harks, 16 to 26 Hi*.. 80s; shoulders,
square, 11 lo 13 Ihs., 64s.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, new, 
73* fid; old. 74» 6d; American refined, 
74» 9d; In 66-lh. Iioxe*. 72s.

Cheese—("anndlan, finest white, new, 
*2»: colored, 98*: Australian In London. 
47» 7%d.

Turpcrtlre—Spirits, 44s.
Rosin—Common, 20s.
Petroleum—Refined. 1s 1%d.

_Llrsccd oil, 41s 6d; cotton seed oil, 
Hull refined, spot, 46s 6d.

etc.—Crushed Stone LONDON STOCK MARKET,
is. or delivered; bee , ——
^''eK„,m7vmPComsen»i* j£NDON, June 3,-Bu.lneee on the 
, grin?1 xtnAn V'MHWllfe *•* exchange wa* Almost entirely suh- 

i'n? 4 orttnated durinr the flr#t hour today \o
|M[M| discussion of the naval fight, which oc- 

. Mill curred with startling suddenness. The
BO WOOd t v result 1» considered disappointing, and

the loss of vessels and men la naturally 
l deplored, but the general opinion 1» that 
I the losaes of the Germans were also ■ \

belisu

, Bronchitis, Pneumon-1
*s, lake Alveris Nerve j 
two dollars box, Drtig- 
XV., and Alver'e, 501 

tt, Toronto. ed

itractor*
SON, Carpenters and 

lactone*rehouses, 
illcgo street. ed

Moving
and Raising Den» J»1

vis street. ed7 _

and Legal
jON, solicitor, cansds.
on-igii patents, etc. 

Toronto

e Bird»

ueen gtrsst^L»*»s Leader end
19 Ul
1673.

Material

I l"fl

e Coal new. $7.66 
avy Ce. Main ML

l

ï «

6 MONDAY MORNING

MclNTYRE
WRITE FOB INFORMATION.

PETER SINGER
STANDARD BANK BLDO. 

Phene Main 1786. ljttf

MARK HARRIS A COMPANY
(Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

Toreeto).

Mining Shares Bought end Sold
SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT AMD PORCUPINEX

Our Eftatlstleal Deportment will furnish 
yen with tbs latest news from tbs North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BAN* BUILDING
TORONTO.______________sdltf
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MXH 
FOR MB HEROES

| PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC | Do Not Risk Your F avorite Linens at
the Laundry, Mr». Canada!

Have the work done at home under yoir 
personal supervision with an EDD Ï 
INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Secrl

WhSUMMER OPERA AT THE GRAND. this week. The featured comedians 
In the act are Johnny Morris and 
IVrcy Chapman.

Iaw Cooper of the famous Cooper 
family of entertainers, formerly of 
the t"am Lew and Joe Cooper, will 
appear with a brand new act never 
before shown In Toronto,

Browning and Morris In their 
travesty "The Avl-Ate-Her," n medley 

will be

r æsssssR»The Vandcnherg "Oper.t Company,, 
With Jose Vainlonberg' of the Drury 
lane Theatre, LomV n. conductor, will 
open a season n light ip-rn m the 
Grand Opera House this < venin*, pro- 
acntlng for thé opening proiitiCtlon the 
tuneful English
‘yiorodorrDuring the engagement 
a scale of popular prlr.es will prevail,- 
and two matinees every week will be 
given on Wednesday und Saturday 
both at 2Se and &<«'. "Fiorodora," the 
opening offering, la th< best known of 
all the English comedies. I he book 
le by Owen Hull, whose previous ré
tributions wore "The tielsha" and 
‘‘The Gaiety Girl," and the music Is 
by Leslie Stuart, long a musician of 
note In England, and the author of 
"The Soldi- rs of the Queen." "Floro- 
dora” has a charm which made It the 
meet popular production in years. The 
company which will ri ■ tern In the 
production hero In ro npcend of many 
notables In muslc.nl romedy. nn-l the 
chorus Is a,ild 'to lie e* ceptionally good 
vocally. Everyone v.TI 'i,.nt to hrar 
the tuneful munie again, especially 
the numbers. "Tart," "Te'l Me, Pretty 
^laldcn," 
pines," "
terlng Palm" and "I Want to be n 
Military Man."

Honor Roll of Fifteen Who Have 
Given Their Lives for the 

.Empire, s
Made of om solid listing pises of hard
ened pulp, It will neither spliotsr nor 
fall apart. The slightly rojais 1 orn 
crimp is easy on thi clsthsi and fiagiri, 
yet loosens the dirt easily.

IMIISiC.il SlieccSS

PRESENTED BY LODGElaugh-of songs and fun, 
mnlvr on this bill, The fourth feature 
will he McDonald and Rowland, vet
eran Irish comedian. In a cemedy 
sketch, "My Best Friend.” The three 
H.-itls'tlma Brothers, with their won
derful foot Juggling, will furnish many 
a laugh on this program.

Others will Include J/iula Blalsdell
novelty,

"Visions D'Art," the Transflcld Sisters 
and another chapter of the popular 
and gripping photo-play serial, "The 
Iron Claw," hesldns other first run 
duality films, will he shown.

Touching Appeal by Men Who 
Have Returned From the 

Trenches, 6Ask for

EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER”
ed

In her electrical posing « /
A memorial service In honor of the 

fallen heroes from Earlscourt, and ser
vice of Intercession for resident» of the 
district and members of the associa
tion who serve with the color* and 
for the victory of Britain and her allies 
In the cause for which they fight, was 
held la*t evening In the Royal George 
Theatre, coiner of West St. Clair av
enue and Dufferln street, 
ing was packed to capacity, many be
ing unable to obtain admission.

The chuir was taken by Cepk Rev. 
John Gllmour, assistant chaplain, C. 
E. F., and the following were present: 
Deputy Reeve Fred H. Miller, York 
Township Council ; J. R. Macnlcholl, H. 
Parfrey, J. P. Ed. Boggle, W. H. Ed
wards, Rev. P. Bryce, pastor Earls
court Central Methodist Churcth; Dr. 
Hunter, Aid. Donald C. MacGregor, 
Sergt. W. E. Turley, reufrned wounded 
from the trenches, and others.

The proceedings opened with the 
band of the 18th Highlanders playing 
"The Maple Leaf For Ever,” under the 
baton of Lieut. Blatter.

During the reading of the roll of 
honor of the dead heroes, namely, 
Sergt-Major A, E. Cordery, Sgt, wil« 
llam Hammond' Smith. Pte. William 
Connor, Corp. Herbert V. V. Davis, 
Pte. Edward Birch, Pte. Henry R. Lan
caster, Pte, Frank Oreetham, Pte. W. 
H. Roberts, Pte. George Francis, Pte. 
David Johnstone, Pte. John McNaugh.

te' d' ,?• B'„ Cambridge, gunner; 
William Ball, and Pte, Douglas Free
man, the band played the "Dead March 
In Saul,” the entire audience standing 
in silence,

Capt. Rev. John Gllmour addressing 
the gathering said: "We are gath
ered together to honor, the men of 
Earlscourt who have gone to do their
duty.

"I want to say to you. as coming 
from the camp," said the speaker, “that 
you have become an object lesson to 
ji1®,!**1 oount'T by the splendid
aacnrice of tne men of JCarlicourt*"
iin^fiAy°/hk01 then in *°Iomn «limer 
unveiled the honor roll, which had
been presented by th- Earlscourt
bodv*w?ththe H°nî. England. which 
body with a membership of 183, hav.t 
sent 48 members to the front, 8 of 
whom Privates p. Oreetham, Geo. 
Francis, and Edward Birch paid tha 
supreme sacrifice and 8 have been 
wounded.

The proceedings concluded with “The 
Recessional,” “The Maple Lent” and 
God Have tho King,” followed by “The

rtf?*. *f2*V.ri *i?.un<ied by the buglers of 
the 48th Highlanders hand.

A Touching Appeal.
Sergt, W E. Turley, 48th Highland- 

ere, returned wounded

FREDA BAKER
with the Vanuenbetg Opera Co. at the 

Grand Opera House.

HIPPODROME.
GOLD WATCH COUPON ,Consul, the greatest monkey come

dian In the world assisted by his 
clever little partner, Betty, will head
line a bright hill at the Hippodrome 
this week- Consul Is a natural-born

than
ordinary Intelligence, Betty, hie little 
partner, affords hl.n excellent support. 
The popular film star. William 
Farnttm will he featured In the $100,- 
000 Fox production. "Fighting Blood,” 

thrilling, virile story of life In tho 
Kentucky mountains. "The Cheyenne 
Minstrels." a clever singing organiza
tion. have a picturesque cowboy set
ting showing a camp-fire after the 
day's work Is done and the men 
sitting about Hinging. Seymour 
Brown, the popular song written will 
play and sing his own compositions, 
while Degnon and Clifton in "Taking 
Things Easy," have an amusing 
comedy sketch full of bright lines and 
humorous situations. Mile. Deplnna, 
the premier danseuse; Wrlrht and 
Davis In a feature aerial act. and 
amusing comedy films complete the

BAZAAR IS OPENED 
FOR WAR SUFFERERS

DB. 01B*H 
► which waten 

answer. Tlj 
time to di 
msntr1 woii 
lutlon froml 
query, to w| 
to drink wal 

IB fine, It I 
cfllly apeak il 
he gored." 

The first 
I ought to bel 
W nourishment] 

the fourth 
Alttio there 
against wat 
verbs gives ] 

L lees, too ml 
[■ much physi 
1 On the otl 
k time to drin 
i hangs upon 
t Infants and 
[ to give sign 
I water than 1 
I male. A do 
I and pant. I 
I lop away ml 
I Jungle beasl 
Î- hole towar.l 

migrate. Nd 
Its tiny or 11] 

' nurses at j 
L feedings end 
R water save] 
lr insidiously j

The buthl-
losque at the Htrir Theatre, beginning 
with today's matin»#. Mossey has 
written man)' new lines for the two 
funny burlesques, which afford all the 
company opportunities to ’show their 
Individual datent.

The bahi-1 doll aoubret. Ed ma Wind
sor, has arranged many new chorus 
marches, thru which she 
bevy of charming beauties, 
numbers were tried 
runway at tha Buffalo theatre last 
week and proved a great hit. Other 
members of the singing end of tho 
show are Mae McCrea and Lillian 
English.

TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.
I’hlllp-"Queen of the 

Under the Shade of the Shol- co.nedlnn endowed with more

1 think
who lives at . 

town or city
would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion.
My name is ...................................................................................

Address.............................. ’.............................................. .

Two Million Dollars May Be 
Raised for Allies in This 

Way.

“MRS. BUMPSTEAD-LEIGH” TO
NIGHT.

......................

leads the 
These 

out down the

ia
• Edward H. Robin* end his company 

Of player* Inaugurate their sixth 
Week at the Alexandra Theatre 
Bight In "Mr*. Bumprtend-Lclgh,” 
Bloat delightful comedy success of 
gsoent year*. "Mrs. Bumps!ead-I>elgh" 
ill formerly used a* a starring 
Vehicle for Mrs. Minnie Maddern 
Flake, and enjoyed a long run of pop
ular success at Lyceum Theatre, 
New York. Mrs. Bu-mpstead - Leigh t. 
is the elder daughter of Jim Sayles, 
Who amassed a comfortable fortune 
by the manufacture of certain 
"universal panaceas” and "stomach 
elixirs." HI* wife, entirely under the 
influence of her energetic and strate- 

daughter, changes her name to 
— Salle, and after a brief sojourn in 
Washington attacks English society.

How her plana are carried out Is 
admirably told by a cast of well- 
known facorltes. The many ludl- 
orous situation* and complications 
keep theaudlence In an uproar of 
laughter from the first to the final 
curtain. Mr. Edward H. Robins will 
be seen as Peter K wal low, the tomb
stone promoter from Missionary Looip. 
SUes Neilson will be seen as Mrs. 
Bumpstead-Lelgh. The regular mat- 
^Mss^rlll be given on Wednesday and

to-
the

ACTRESSES SELL TICKETS

QUEEN IS GIVEN MODEL 
OF OLD SUSSEX HAY-WAGON

Roy^l Society of St George Pre
sent Her Majesty Gift With 

Apt inscription.

Flagg of Allied Nations Decor- POLAND DEVASTATED
UNDER GERMAN RULE

Lodz Suffering From Typhus and 
Scarcity of Food—Courts 

Have Been Germanized.

ate Entire New York
City.

bill.
Speoial to The Toronto World,

_ „ new YORK, June 8.—The big ba-
LONDON, June 8.—A model of an *aar for the relief of

ÎI GLOBE.

war sufferers in
old Sussex hay-wagon, derorated with the allied countries opens at the Crys- 
red and white rosee, the emblem of *al Palace tonight. It hae been adver- 
Englnnd. hae been presented to the Used 4
Queen by the Royal Society o*. St.
George.

The wheel* of the wagon are color- 1 ealized. Yeeterday eoclety belles, 
ed in red enamel, the body blue, the famous actreeaee and girl* «rom tho 
"haft* and the interior white. The downtown offlep* «tortoa ®
noses were Engll.h-frown. Red end " .0f“*** etarted out to "ell
white streamer* bore'the following in- ,,CKets- an“ within a few hours de
scription»: V of 600,000. The minimum cost

"These English roses, with the duti- Y11" 28 Cents a ticket, but dearly all 
ful homage of the members of the Roy- bought more, and some netted fabu- 
al Society of St. George, are offered *°u» price*. A chorus of pretty act- 
to Her Majesty the Queen In honor of *f**®*> under the leadership of Betty 
St. George—England's Dny—the name- ”rewster, did a little Impromptu dance 
day of our beloved King, and the ter- 'font of the New York Stock Ex
centenary of the death of Shakepere.” change, which set Wall street pyra- 

Salnt George and Victory! midlng on bazaar tickets and netted
Fight, soldier», fight! thousands of dollars.

This strest sals of tickets I* a mere 
preliminary to the big show. Prloe- 
less works of art have been contribut
ed, and the real money-making has 
scarcely yet begun. Probably the mil
lion dollar mark will be exceeded al
most to the doubling point. All day 
ong the city has been festooned with 

tho flags of the allied nations, English, 
1 rench and Russian flags decked near
ly every automobile, and are displayed 
by all the leading business houses.

"The Battle Cry of Peace,” which Is 
being presented today, tomorrow and 
Wednesday, Is without a doubt the 
greatest achievement In motion pic
tures and shows what an organized 
army could do to a defenceless nation. 
This big picture shows you—the 
Huns with thslr battleships and zep
pelins shelling New York City, all the 
horrors of the diabolical submarines, 
the city In flames, Innocent people 
shot down by the machine guns, the 
hostile fleet using their 16-tnchl gun* 
and toppling over building» In range 
of the shore batteries.

AMSTERDAM, June 3.—According 
to Information published in Cracow, 
the Town of Lodz, In Russian Poland, 
now wears an aspect of utter deeo- 
latlqpi and llfeleesnc**.

In normal times Lodz Is a very buiiv 
und thriving contre of industry, and 
the inhabitants are happy and com
fortably oft. Since the German oc
cupation, fully 60,000 of tho workmen 
have emigrated to Germany, end thou
sands who have remained are out of 
work.

Food la so scarce that It Is often 
Impossible to obtain bread or flour; 
sugar I» rare indeed, and so Is coal. 
Typhue Is raging, and Is spreading 
with frightful rapidity. In a few 
weeks there have been over 600 fatal 
cases.

The law courte have been Ger
manized, as well as the municipal 
offices and the poet office. In all of 
these German Is now exclusively used.

as “The Million Dollar Bazaar,” 
but a great deal more money will be
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LOEWS YONGEST. THEATRE.

The classical musical comedy "The 
Betting Betty from «tart to finish,” 
A riot of beautiful girls, new songs 
•Od real fun, will be the feature at- 
tnactlon àt Ixtew’e Yonge 8t. Theatre

STAR THEATRE.

Funnier than ever, Billy Moseey, 
delineator of Hebrew comedy, will be. 
the shining light of the Stare of Bur-

•4
Announcements—"Henry VI."

=
Notices of any chars cter relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raisins of money, 
are Inserted In the advenlelag 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future event», where the 
purpose !■ not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cent» a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion. (

SUGAR NOW USED
TO DRESS WOUNDS

Hit m»ri e* F ‘EI BERLIN, June Î.- Army doctors 
using sugar with groat succès* In tho 
treatment of wound» The method le 
ne simple as possible. The wound le 
dressed with granulated sugar, and 
then bound. The sugar does not act 
an a disinfectant, and muet not be ap
plied until bleeding has been arrested, 
Rut when applied to a clean wound 
surface hualtng proceeds with aston
ishing rapidity.

II y ate
, , , from thn

trenches, In a touching speech ap
pealed to the women of Earlscourt to 
pray fervently for their men in tha 
trenches, "I was not much given to 
praying I am eprry to say, before I 
enlisted and went overseas, but I be
lieve that the prayers said for me by 
my people and those who cared for me 
at home were the means under Go<l In 
bringing me tiafo thru and allowing me 
to speak to you here tonight,

When I think of the dead lr. Flan
ders and those brave men still In tha 
trenches, many of them your own men 
of Earlscourt whom I have known, for 
I was with them! 
as the British 
Thames side, the Severn valley, the 
f’lalns of Kildare, and *ar away New 
Zealand, All are fighting for a causa 
which I* righteous and Just. You 
thould »»e them on Sundays Ringing 
"Onward Christian Soldiers" in the 
way It should he sung and they mean 
every word of It. Men In the firing 
line get away from their old tlmo 
prejudice* and pray from their heart,

I appeal to you mother*, sister*, 
wives to prav for your men. They 
need it and It will save them," said 
Sergt. Turley,

The proceeding* were held under 
the nii*plces of. the British Imperial 
A ssoclatlon.

I I £
Ll

F UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL SUPPLY AS*
soclatlon—Work-room opens In Univer
sity Library, from 10 to 4, Mondays, 
Wedn»sdavs and Fridays.

THERE WILL be a general meeting
all the member* of tho Women's At 
lliarv of the 204th O. S. Battalion at 
Ravina Barrack* at 8 o’clock this 
(Mondfly; afternoon. All members are 

> requested to lie present, as Important 
h usine** I* to be discussed.

MUCH INTEREST Is being taken In the 
garden party to be held on the after
noon of Thuntday next, the 8th Inst., 
in aid of the Social Service depart
ment of the Toronto General Hoepl- 
tal. The beautiful grounds of Mr. D. 
A Dunlap. 93 Highlands avenue, hare 
been kindly lent for the occasion.

lie provided by the band of 
Tickets may be

MIf there is no heart disease 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets will core yon. ef||j|p m

,

ux-

THE KINO REPLIES.

In reply to his cable congratulating 
the King on hi* birthday, Sir John 
Hendrle received the following rèply 
on Saturday:

“I heartily thank you arid the people 
of the Province of Ontario for the 
message of congratulation and good 
wishes on my birthday.

"(Signed) George R. I."

JHvik éMPalpitation may he due either to weak disturbed tgjBjugg 
nerves, and a debilitated system resulting from vital =-ayï 
exhaustion, or to flatulence arising from dyspepsia. -- 
In cither case the only rational treatment is to nourish your nerves and to strengthen your 
digestive organs. That you can always do by taking Dr Cassell's Tablets.
The proper course is to take Dr Cassell s Tablets twice daijy, and Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief 
at night. The first brings new strength and vitality, the second restores digestion and clears 
away the harmful matter from which flatulent gases arise. FollovAthis course and palpitation 
will soon cease to trouble you. We make, only one reservation. If you have actual heart 
disease (which is rare), you should see a specialist, all other forms ot palpitation these Tablets 
will certainly cure. Here is an extract from a letter written some time ago by the late

Mejor-Lenersl Sir John W. Campbell, Bart., C.B.I hive pleasure in 
stating that I have derived gieat benefit front Dr. (as.se!I s Tablet*, and have found them 
remarkably cllective in restoring nerve energy and physical vigour. I have every confidence 
in recommending them."
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the 48th Highlander*, 
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mm SLY DIGS AT SIR MAX.
B burning zeal find* expression In many 

fleld*_of effort,"
The Dally Mall refers to "the steady 

progress which can be made out of

■f'fc
Pr*»* «'«Me.

l/ONDON, June 4.—Discussing the 
new baronets The Daily Chronicle 
«peaks of Sir Max Altken

m
I

"whose N

(Conti■

fDr. Ctssell s Tsblefs ire Xutritiv». r-toritire, Alteralire, snd Anti^pasmodie, and 
the recognised remedy for

«LEEFLES8KE8S 
ANÆMIA 
MALNUTRITION

Specially vsluable le Nursing Mothers and Women ef Middle Life.
Sold by Ilrusgleti snd Storekeeper» rhnonghout, 

all tube» for the price of tire. War Tax, 2 cent» i

Sole Proprietors : Dr. Cf.sell's Co. Ltd.. Manchester. England
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SAMPLE NERVOUSNESS 
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN 
NEURASTHENIA

OVSPEP8IA
PALPITATION “LAW" CORY TO COMMAND.On receipt of fi cents 

' t> cover mailing and 
packing a goner,in» 
tree sample will be 
sentitonoe. Address: 
Harold V. Ritchie * 
Oo. Ltd^ to, McCiul 
tiLreet.. Toronto.

IKIDNEY TROUBLE Reoruite for- Motor Boat Patrol Soon 
to Leave.

Ganads. Price#; One tube 60 cents, 
per tube citre.

►
By n Stuff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Ont., June 4.—The second 
party of Canadian recruits for the aux
iliary motor boat patrol of the Brtti»h 
navy will sail for England next Wed
nesday.
lieutenants and eight engineers, end 
will be under the command of Louis 
Cory, son of the deputy minister of the 
Interior.
ego was a member of the Toronto Uni
versity football team.

'wmBDr. Cassell’s Tablets. m

JEROME RENNER
of the RcMn* Players, who will be c 

In '•Mr*. Bumpstead-Lelgh” at the 
', Alexandra thi* week.

They will include 16 eub-

eeen Sub-Lleut. Cory a few years

aPolly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1S16, by Randolph Lewis. —- Poetry Will Not Soothe Pa By Sterrell

__________ Oreat Britain Rights Reserved.
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Heating System
Prudence will lead you to make investigation before you jLv 4B1 

\ decide on your new heating system. Investigate the "King”
E Hot Water Roilers and Radiators. IK W*___ ^
A There are points which make the King HI VI 
^H°t.W“‘ierBoi.ler‘^e most econom- “WA*ER » 

leal, the easiest to manage and 
L most satisfactory in its work of 
A. heating the house. Our Booklets fully explain.

L Send u* your name and nAdrttnn end we will poet you a 
^c°P7 of " Comfortable Homes " \vf return madV^
^ STEEL AND RADIATION, LIMITED

_______ Fraeer Arsens, TORONTO

BOILER

»

Don’t Look

!)
Old!

But reetore year
gray and faded
hairs to thsir 
natural e tiler 
with
LOCKYER’S

world - famed SULPHUR
Hair RoFtorer Is pro» ^ If* • 
pared by the great Hair Halt*
Specialists, J. Pepper & Hall
Co., Lid., Bedford I,a- e-v 
boratorlej, London, 8.E., Uasteuau and can be obtained of ItCStOFCr 
all stores.

Its quality of deepening grayneee to 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing s preserved appearance, hae en
abled thoueands to retain their poaltion.

SOLD KVKKYWHKBE.
Lockyer’e glvee health to the hair and 

restoree the natural color. It oleanaei 
the ecalp and makee the meet perfect 
Hair Dreaelng. till

Thle

A Laundry Servies 
That Counts1

■
A ft’■m

When w# tell you that we re
pair your laundry free of charge, 
that we give collars anti cuff* a 
fln'sh which renders them "crack 
proof,” that we return your laun
dry to you looking Just like new, 
w» merely outline our service. 
There are d»tafl* beside* which 
count for much, and which you 
will fi/ppreclnte. Why not send us 
a trial order end *ee for yourself?

4ij
ÜÉ

■
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.

I ‘i*r New Method laundry
LIMITED

TELEPHONE MAIN 7486
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j| The Amateur ^Gardener |FEMININE FQBLES dtr By Annette Brad,hawrets of Health and Happiness
■

brilliance In fall, and suggest the Idea 
that summer Is still lingering. Where 
the Japan Ivy is hardy It can be used" 
with fine effect In covering the foun
dation wall, but I think a variety of- 
plants will be more satisfactory.

I T HAS always seemed to me to 
be a great mistake to leave the 
basement walls of the home bore.

There is nothing attractive in the wall 
Itself and a wide expense of It between 
the ground and th house framework 
always suggests a child with bare feet 
who Is obliged to go without shoes 
because all available money has been 
expended on garments for the upper 
part of the body. , .

Next time you go down a residence 
street notice the houses with bare 
walls and those with walls hidden by 
shrubs and flowering plants and draw 
your own conclusions as to beauty.

A house with walls lifted above a 
mass of greenery has a charm that cau 
can toe given in no other way. 
seems to be more Intimately connect
ed with the soil, and even a part of 
It, and there le not that euggeetloa 
of aloftneee which characterizes the 
house whose walls seem to lift it on 
stilts.

Perhaps I fall to make my idea 
quite clear, but those who notice the 
houses with bare basement walls and 
those which seem to spring out of a 
thicket of green foliage will under
stand what I have In mind.

I would plant shrubs close to tbs 
walls in places where they would not 
Interfere with the windows, and be
tween them I would set perennial 
plants, with low growing annuals in 
front. In this way the house will be 
banked with flowers and foliage and 
not a glimpse of foundation wall will 
be seen.

An excellent shrub for this purpose 
Is splrsa Van Houetll, because of the 
compactness, and its graceful spread 
of branches.
another good one for planting near 
the wall, ag it has the slender, yet
symmetrical, habit which adapts it Tf . ______ ..
to such locations, . 11 ,w°Bderful how attractive w*

Nothing that grows In a stiff, for-
mal fashion is allowable there. The g”?0* in Y»**?*,,
flowering almond Is another charm- wJluet^s#n^?laî£l3d-b^h£- 
lng small shrub which will be foundpleasing because of ke early flower- to roM°andddm m^ohlokeoa
lng habit. Among the perennials, to £LIo1lh2?ro™hP«
be filled in between shrubs, there is was DreD.r.d soielv^or0 th«mk *JJ»
erla'ts toot* So*!# *co root»*!# times* ecratch and duet themselves In, and?» 
egla le good. So Is coreopsis lance- finally, all the cate In the county,#
ol7Îr t1w. ... Judging from the noise, congregate in „
,•£” «UK!?? the new,y m«de garden and howl, and
ferns can be used to excellent ad- the neighbor's contribute Shoes, cans, 
vantage. Here myosotis and iris ger- bottles, bricks and miscellaneous ar-"* 
manica and ribbon grass will flourish tides about this rim», to be gathered and form groat dumps that fit in ad- UP and deposited In the aih caï“ln th^ 
mlrably with shade loving ferns. morning. Burely the new garden had"

Kochla set hero and there among a magnetic force all it* own—Subur- 
tbe others will give a striking bit of ban Gardener.

Why All But Stout Folks 
Should Drink Water at Meals

3!

Garden Notes.

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
AB, M.A, M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)

n, sorbed as well as digested. Plainly, 
Is more flood le thus made to serve the 

requirements of the tissues, and a 
larger quantity of nourishing pabulum 
le made available for the human 
economy.

The same ends make for a deposit 
of flesh In excess of the Immediate 
demands. Therefore, water drunk 
with meals has a tendency to Increase 
the waist line, the hips and the avoir
dupois generally.Toe Water Not Harmful.

Fat men and women are constant
ly cautioned to taboo water at meal 
times. Such of them as have need 
of drink will find the right time to be 
before, meals.. In the early morning 
and at flight before bedtime is best for 
them.

Iced water usually quenches thirst 
when uncooled water, despite Its need 
by the living structures, falls to sat
isfy. This might ssem strange, oe- 
cause It is the water that Is required, 
not the degree of cold.

As a matter of fact, the gluey, ropy, 
gelatinous saliva .which sets up the 
sensation of thirst Is made worse by 
tepid tap water or uneooled fluids. 
Iced water—not Ice water, because 
this makes you thirstier by freezing 
the mucus In th# saliva—on the other 
hand soothes the sensation of thirst 
and helps to dissolve away the rep
ines of the saliva. It Is evident from 
this that Iced water both assuage the 
feeling of thirst and supplies the fam
ished tissues with their necessary 
fluid.

Rhubarb plante like moisture. Plant 
it In moist soil, which cannot be made - 
too rich nor too deep. *

A western contributor to The Fruit 
Grower makes the statement that poi
son Ivy Is not poisonous and that thjr' 
irritation of the skin resulting fromi 
coming In contact with the plant la.

eed by a microscopic insect that 
lives on the under side of the leaf. Sci
entists should act on this suggestion 
and give the public the results of an 
Investigation.

A remedy suggested for the Irrita
tion caused by poison ivy is fresh lard 
and sulphur applied firmly to the af
fected parta Bathing the skin freely 
with peroxide will give prompt relief.

,
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If,different.
thermore, the gen
eral purposes for 

» which water is to be taken change theSr-VA «A tt-Bf
mentr would receive a different so
lution from that of a nearly elm lar 
«îery, to wit "When Is the best time 
to*drink water—-to avoid obesity?’’

1 ■*! IB fine, it always depends, anatomi
cally speaking, upon '‘which ox Is to
°*Ther*flr»t draught a man drinks . 
ought to be for thirst, the second for 
nourishment, the third for pleasure» 
the fourth for madness or gluttony. 
XKho there need be no warning 
•gainst water drinking, such as Pro
verbs fives for strong drink, noverthe- 

» Iaas too much water may also work 
™ much physical mischief.

On the other hand, the appropriate 
time to drink water only occasionally 
hangs upon the sensation of thirst. 
Infants and little children are less able 

v to give eigne of their need of drinking 
I water than are domestic and wild ant- 

; mala A dog will loll out Its tongue 
and pant. A herd of cattle will gal- 

1 ion away madly in search of a stream, 
f Jungle beasts usually have a drinking 
» hole toward which they Instinctively 
I migrate. Not *P the little bambino in 
‘.Its tiny crib. Unless the mothers and 
' mines at regular Intervals between 

l " feedings encourage the babies to drink 
1 water several serious ailments creep 
it Insidiously upon them.

Learn to Drink Water-
Seven-eighths of a man de water, and 

a babbling brook is needed to keep him 
supplied with the shower# of health. 
Active kidneys, perspiration and 

‘ breathing forth vapor* deplete hie w- 
Whtle some of It 

Is restored In vegetable# and other ra
ttens, unless he Imbibes hie due meed 
of aqua pura, disorganization of Me 
anatomy Will soon follow.

There are many persons so dulled to 
the sensation of thirst that they forget 

i to drink a glass of water for hours. 
Physiologists In Japan bear testimony 
to .this human negligence by vigor
ously insist Lng that the Inhabitants of 
Nippon-take- a glassful of water every 
hour oh the hour. In acme schools 
B veritable drill Is said thus to bv 
carried out. The upehot of this is 

t that the grown-up brown men are wise 
In their generation. Ere adult life le 
reiched they "have the habit" of 
drinking copious draughts oflbwater.

While there are many exceptions to 
this law—notably among the obese— 
as a rule it la decidely helpful to drink 
water with meals. The reason for 
this, contrary to thought!ee# and al
most unanimous opinion, de not far to 
SMk.

When wMer le drunk with your 
table ration* It help# to dissolve, to 
soften, to macerate and to break up 
the particle# which your indolent 

L teeth bolted. It gathers up the flood, 
~ washes It, and propels It onward. In 
V solution the food ie more easily ab-

?

Stablemanure placed In coarse sack
ing and euepended In a barrel of water 
la one way of making liquid fertilizer, 
which should not be used stronger than 
the color of weak tea The manure 
can be placed In a keg or barrel, the 
water poured over it and drained off. 
If too strong dilute with water. This 
is especially beneficial for roses and all 
flowering plants and for vegetables.

Liquid manure should be applied di
rectly to the soil without wetting the 
foliage of the plants with it

Chicken manure can be used at the 
rate of half a pailful to thirty gallons 
of water, well stirred. Use after It 
settle» Always soak the ground with 
water before using liquid chicken man»..

«
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)Answers to Health Questions
M. A. C., Toronto, Ont,! Q.—For the 

last five month# I have noticed brown 
spots spreading over my stomach. What 
do you advise for thief

A.—This may be tenia vereaoolar. The 
affected parts should be scrubbed with 
tincture of green soap thoroly and white 

lpltate ointment massaged in and 
on during the night. , It may be 
to disorder* of th* etomaeh and in

testines. If so a complete change of diet 
Is called for. ______

Worried, Toronto, OoL: Q—I have been 
using vaseline on my eyelashes to make 
them grow, but it makes the eyes swollen 
and red. What can I use without creat
ing this condition?

A.—(Perhaps you are using the wrong 
kind of vaseline. If white vaseline Is 
used it will not effect the eyes In this 
way.

M. E. 6„ Toronto, Ont: Q.—My feet 
perspire freely and have a very un
pleasant odor. What do you advise for 
them?

A—(Beth* the feet each might in a 
solution of half a teaapoonful of formalin 
to one pint of water. Wear thin hose 
and Change them dally. > Avoid wearing 
leather shoes.

\
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A PREPAREDNESS PROBLEM
How Can You Go ‘Away with Even a Meagre tJoien 

Gowns of the Fashionable Sort Without at 
Least One New Trunk!

•orvolrs of water.
1

MY WONDERFUL PLAY
Copyright, 1916, by tbo Author. Bide Dudley.

«
ONCE wrote a play—'twas a wonderful play. At least, 1 wat* 
sure it was such. It took me a month to complete it, and say, 
felt h possessed just the touch to make it a winner; to startle the 

town and bring me in dollars galore. To visit producers at once I 
went.down. I'll never write plays any more. The first one 1 saw 
took my drama to read. “U looks like a pippin,” he said, I warn
ed him to hurry—to cultivate speed, lest somebody grab it instead. 
Three weeks passed along and he gave my play back. “It's fine^ut 
I'm busy,” said he. “At play writing you have a wonderful knacK.” 
Apd that's all the man said to me. Another producer went over my 
play and kept it a month, mavbe more; then sent it to me by the 
jostman one day, 'Twas great, but he’d laid In a store. Two others 
nformed me the play was a peach—a drama that just couldn’t fail. 

A nice little letter was sent me by each. The play also came in the 
mail. 1 took that blamed drama and used it one day to kindle a blaze 
in the grate. It worked like a charm, and I really must say it burned 
at a wonderful rate. The blaze that it started was bright as could be. 
As kindling ’twas fine, I confess. And when it was gone 1 just chortled 
in glee. My drama had proved a success

Ihave plenty of outdoor exercise. She 
should sleep in a cool, clean nightgown.

, <8 £v2S3%Sb iteuwr
2. What will remove marks left from

oxide. Avoid all oily, hot, fatty foods 
and Intoxicants.

2. Eat plenty 
fruits and drink 
Kea- the bowels active 
doors most of the day.

potstoes, tea, coffee, seasoned foods and 
solid*. Swim, walk, play ball and tennis. 
Take from fire to ten grains of either 
ox-bile, ox-gfcll or bile salt* after meal» 
See that the Intestines act freely.

■ >of green vegetables, 
lots of distilled water.

out-B., Toronto, Ont.: Q—My «even-year- 
old daughter was suddenly taken with 
twitching of the arms end legs and her 
tongue Is also swelling. What will help 
her?

2. How can the beer-drinking habit be 
cured?

8. What will cure bed-wetting In a 
grown girl?

A—The child

pimples?
1. I suffer from biliousness about every 

two weeks. What will help - me when 
these attacks come on?

A.—The best way to remove pimples Is 
to avoid all oily, hot, greasy, rich, starchy 
and highly-seasoned foods, sweets, pas
tries, soups, gravies and candles. Do not 
use soap or not water on the skin, but 
wash with glycerine, 1 ounce: sulphur, 1 
dram, end rose water, 8 ounces. Apply 
each night to the pimples white pteclpl- 
tate ointment.

2. Take a lactic bocUll tablet after 
meals: never use soap or hot water on 
your face. A sulphur end peroxide lo
tion may be kept on the face at night. 
This will help to remove the marks from 
pimples.

8. Drink .three quarts of distilled water 
or a pure carbonated water dally, also 
cream, olive oil, whey and buttermilk. 
Eat gren vegetables, and shun breed,

B. F„ Toronto, OnL t Q.—1. What wtH 
remove the oil from my hair? It becomes 
very oily Juet a few day* after washing.

3. What can be done for goose flesh 
on the arms?

• Hamilton Reader, Hamilton, Ont,: Q.— 
Kindly advise a remedy to make the hair 
«row . thick. Mine Is very thin.

2.1* the distilled water purchased at 
five cents a pint at- the drug store for 
drinking purposes?

A.—Use a little of the following on the 
heir:

. Apply about three times a week 
scalp a little of the following :

Glycerine ........... . 4 drams.
Bensoln ............................ 1 dram.
Distilled water ............. 1 ounce.

2. Massage the arms with olive oil.

A.—1. 
to themay have bed tonsils or 

8t. Vitus dance or some other Infectious 
disease, It call* for direct medical atten
tion.

2. The cure la best carried out In a 
hospital or sanatorium. It le not suc
cessful at home. The drugs are danger
ous except In e physician's hand.

». Faulty training of mothers before the 
child Is a year old Is responsible for this 
habit. Operations are Inadvisable. 
Patience, persistence and dose attention, 
with exercises to tone up the muscles, 
end education of the will power will 
effect a cure In a length of time, The 
girl should sleep or. a cool, hard bed and

Quinine
flogs «-rv»1 ounce, 
Sulphur .
Boraclc odd.

1 tablespoonful.
1 tablespoonful.
1 tablespoonful.

Rain water...............1 pint.
Steep the sage over night after pouring 
i the boiling water. Strain and add 

other Ingredient*. Let this stand two 
days and then apply a little to the scalp 
with friction every night. If the scalp 

dry glycerine la a good addition. 
2. Distilled water purchased at the 

drug store or made et home Is very bene
ficial for drinking purposes.

ÎÀ
Blecklocks, Toronto, Ont : Q.—Kindly 

advise a remedy for a dark, yellowish 
complexion.

2. My face le very red all the time. 
Whet do you advise for it?

A.—Do not nee eoep or hot water on 
your face, but wash with cold water end 
cleanse with a good peroxide cream. 
Message the fees with glycerine and per-

on

Is very

MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIPi

CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORY to play Sweetbey tomorrow 
the beat you can with It." 

woman who was to play my
study, 
night.

The
mother came over while I stood walling 
with the part in my hand. She was a 
thin, sallow women, In a bright red 
waist and a hat with blue and yellow 
feathers,

"Have a toffy ?” she said, holding out

MOTIONPICTURE
xhrectobx

%
By ROSE WILDER LANE.

(Copyright, mi)

and my feeling that It would more ac
cord with my Importance If I should ar
rive a little late. It wee not until the cab 
began to rattle over the cobbles about 
Covent Garden Market that a sense of 
strangeness tu gnn to corns over me, and 
I realized that I had never acted before, 
end should not qui to know whet to do at 
the rehearsal. I looked from the win
dows of the cab et the coster’s donkeys, 
end thought what a short time ago I had 
un vied thorn, woe-begone end hungry as 
th«y were.

Tho rehearsal was In a room over a 
publiohouse In Covent Garden, and es I 
climbed the stairs I began to feel email 
and a bit uncertain. When I went In the 
room was full of people standing about 
or sitting on boxes, and they all looked 
at me with Interest. At one end, near 
the rough stage, was a little table with 
three Important-looking men standing 
beside it, end after a look around I walk
ed up to them.

"I am Charles Chaplin," I said, wish
ing 1 were taller. "I am, I believe, to 
play leading man In your production."

They looked me over ae Mr. Stem had 
done, rather sharply, end then Introduc
ed themselves. The men In the dirty 
plaid waistcoat was Joe Baxter, manager 
of "From Rugs to Rlchoe,” and also the 
villain in the piece. The company hae been 
playing for alO-weeks’round of the sub
urbs and was now about to go Into the 
provinces. They were already .delayed 
by the Illness of the lead, which Mr. 
Baxter cursed roundly, and Ms chief In
terest In me was the hope that I was a 
quick study. I assured him 
and without any further talk he began 
to read the play to me.

It appeared that I waa to play the boy 
hero, an earl’s son, defrauded of my 
rights by the villain, after my mother 
had pitifully died In the streets of Lon
don, with property snow sifted on her 
from the flies. I wandered In rags thru 
three acts, which contained a couple of 
murders, n dozen hair-breadth escapes 
end comic relief by th* comedian, and 1 
came triumphantly Into my own In the 
fourth act. where the villain 
rlhle death.

Now whether my liking for mimicry 
came to my aid, or whether my own ex- 
perlencea, so much like those of the part 
I was to play, had given me material 
which I used unconsclouily, I do not 
know, but when Mr. Baxter gave me my 
part and asked me to read it I did It 
well.
cigar when 1 
on hi* fere

(Oentlmjsd From laturdsy).

M **“’ j£ur ■ fallen sick, and we ftp? one ln * hurry. Think
dA.,kT7.I5,r—pr?.vlnclal company?" I said, doubtfully, I had not thought of leav-
‘a«n^nfe*8.tlll-wh*V the screw?” 

"8!L52iwd,,t”l a week," he answered.
think c? it." 1 ,eldl 1 couW not
Ws'n2lîrïül.ral,hî it two pounds,
aauinv-5°?leoneJn * .hurry. It you are al9ïiïlL#tu^y’ <md mak* a good showing 
y.,r;h«* »a|-™y two pounds. Yes, 1’fl 
■ako It two pounds.

“"f11 » very small sal-
g&d »« *r.um,y—I. who had been
fi* 1° iteal ^ donkey’s carrots only a 
TJS** ?artl«rJ But I did not think 
wist j*" i 1 thought of my great talents, 
thin VI. 1 .provincial company. "I’ll
he wm M °2î,r’ 1 told the agent, seeing
ue,would not. Increase the amount.
tiled,° finnïyU,t know rlïht now-" he
iBd*Â!iünled 2vLbroïr|1, wlth an air of 
iMeclston, and thought for a minute.

„pJJ. right, I’ll do It," I replied.
Stem ..s'"11 tomorrow at ten," Frank
ouîtT *lv n" mo ‘ho address, In a 
Quite commonplace manner.

CHAPTER XII.
,Bh^hk? he rehearses the part of the 

"2^sS.*r» 01 the thrilling melodrama, 
en.°T R*e® to Riches," and starts off 

of th® Provinces,
h.v.,^2',.8idney °rr on the ship for Africa, 

Induced him to glvo me tho cane, 
4 I ®tood waving at hlm I was so
8 îü,ea Wth success that I felt almost In
i' r*1611®”- I was an actor at last—a real 
! tor, W’lth a rehearsal In prospect! 1 

îjjptwd Up and down on the dock a bit 
ÎÎ. r. Sidney was gone, feeling sorry for 
ail the people about, who Uttlc realized 
what an Important person they were 
Passing so heedlessly. Then I took a cab 
•gain, as duo to my position,» and gave 
the driver the address of tho rooms aid- 
hoy had taken for me In Burton Cres-

"No, thanks. I left eff eating 
years ego," I answered, swinging 
can*.

"Horrid play, aren’t It ?" she went on, 
“Beastly Iff# on tour. How do you like 
your part 7"

"Oh,” I answered, eerslemly, "it's not 
much of a part, but I will do what I can 
with it, I won't mind tha provinces for 
a season. I’m tired of London."

"Here, you, Reginald—Chepiett, what
ever your nam* le—«orne on!" 
Mr. Baxter yelled, and I started for
ward onto the stage. Mr. Be 
uttered such a sound, betwen a gi 
and e roar, that I stopped, startled,

"Good Gawd!" he moaned. "That's 
the window, you idlotl Come thru the 
door! Come thru the doorl What do 
you think you are. a bloomin’ bird?’’
- It was hard work rehearsing on the 
bare stage, with no idea what tho scenery 
was to be, and Mr. Baxter went from 
rage to profanity and from that to 
epeechleseness and groans, while he 
drove us thru the parts. We worked 
all day and late Into the night, and he 
did not let me stop a minute, eltho I 
grew hungry, end the smell of the fried 
fish the other actors ate while I was 
on the stage took my mind from the 
work. At last he let me go, with a 
groan.

"It couldn't well be worse I" he said, 
grimly. "New, ladles and gents. Wa
terloo station eleven sharp tomorrow, 
ready for Bweetbay!"

I came very wearily down tha flight 
of stairs, holding the bundle of manu
script and my cane, while the words 
of my part and all the stage-directions 
buzzed together In my brain. I had not 
money enough for a cob; If we were to 
go to Bweetbay tho next day I must 
walk back to my rooms. It was a cold, 
foggy night, and my steps sounded loud 
ana echoing on the pavements as I hur-

Ithem Doric, Bleer and Gladstone, Theda Bara 
In "Destruction."

^ Oriffinje, Venge ^nd^flhuter, "The Kero

Hie MJeetWe, Venge street, Dsetlit 
Farnum In ‘‘David Oarrlek.”

Actress Who Appeared on Stage 
Before Toronto Audience, Has 
Wound on Hand and Fingers.

Piarles Chaplin Asks for One Hun. 
dred Thousand Damages in 

Appeal Case.

my
need a
can do you

Empire, leeth end Queen, Hebert Be»- 
worth In "Two Men ef Sandy Bar."

Family, Quaan and Laa, William# Brea.' 
zbmerlne Ficturee,

,
lele, SIS Danferth, Wm. Fax présenta 

"The Family Othln.*'
Mme, Olga Petrova, who made n 

personal appearance before Toronto 
Picture fane on the stage at the Hip
podrome some months ago, Is laid 
up with a severe wound on her 
hand and Angers, sustained In an ac
cident which le said to have almost 
cost the star her life.

A thrilling scene was being enacted 
on a rope suspension bridge which 
Harry Ravier, the supervising direc
tor, rigged up across a ravine ln the 
Palisades. A substitute had been pro
vided for Mme Petrova, but she In
sisted upon acting the scene herself. 
This consisted of racing across the 
frail structure and attacking a man 
who was attempting" to cut the ropes 
holding the bridge in place. In wrest
ing the knife from the "villain," Mm» 
Petrova suffered a nalnful wound on 
the hand and fingers.

She would not permit anyone to 
comg. to her aid until she had made her 
way to the end of the structure and 

away the ropes. When Director 
Burton King and Mr. Ravier finally 
reached her side, she was almost faint
ing from loss of blood.

An appeal from the decision of 
Supremo Court Justice Hotchkiss in 
the suit of Charles Chaplin, the Mutual 
comedian, against the V-L-B-H to re
strain the release of the “Burlesque of 
Carmen" has been filed toy Nathan 
Burkan, counsel for Mr. Chaplin. 
Judge Hotchkiss refused to «rant a 
temporary Injunction against the re
leasing company on the ground that It 
was ^doubtful whether the comedian's 
contract rights were violated, where
as an Injunction would Inflict damage 
upon the defendant»

In carrying the case

Medleen, Bleer end Bathurst, dehit 
Barrymore, "The Bed Widow."

Model, 111 Danferth, "Fee of the Bing,’* 
Srdf "A Fight For Levs.'"

Peter Fan. 1N9 B. Queen, "My Lady 
Inoognlto") Brltleh Animated Osestts.

Garden, College and Sped I ne, "The Lit
tle Jitney," 6 parte.|xter

roan

Queen end Terauley, “The Bat- 
erPesee."

Globe,
tie Cry

GREAT DEMAND FOR BUTTONS. FIRST PICTURE SOON
OF ANN PENNINGTONThe attractive "Social Pirates" 

buttons, bearing likenesses of Marin 
Snls and Ollte Klrkby, have already 
passed the two and a half million 
mark ln sales and are now getting 
close to the throe million point. The 
number of buttons Issued to exhibit
ors ne advertising aide hae already 
broken the record of two million set 
by the "Midnight at Maxims’* buttons. 
Officials are certain that the number 
of buttons called for" by exhibitors 
will come close to the four million 
mark before the life of the series le 
ended.

re- to the ap 
peltate division of the supreme court, 
Chaplin asks for $100,000 
and further demands an accounting 
from the V-I>S-E of the profits accru
ing from the release, of the picture 
which Chaplin alleges Injured hie re
putation ae a comedian.

"This action will be fought out to 
the end,” said Mr. Burkan.

"Susie Snowflake," Ann Pennington’s 
introductory vehicle, will be released 
June 22. This Is a delightful comedy- 
drama of musical comedy life, which le 
peculiarly suited to the diminutive star. 
In view of the foot that her whole the
atrical career hae been devoted to this 
branch of stage activity. Pauline Fred
erick stars In "The World’s Great Snare,” 
an adaptation of the well-known novel by 
E. Phillips Oppenhelm, on June 26. This 
Is ono of the most powerful drama# In 
which Mies Frederick has yet appeared, 
dealing ae It does with the elemental 
life of a western mining town.

damages

■V-

that I was cut ENGLISH ACTRESS HAD
EXCITING TIME ESCAPING

Ivy Close Was in Ireland During 
Rebellion.

RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOKEDNA PURGIANCE STILL
WITH CHARLES CHAPLINtrled along, tired end hungry, almost 

ready to wish for a coster’s cart that I 
might crawl Into and rest. But I held 
ee firmly ae I could to the thought that 
I waa an actor, tho finding small com
fort ln It, and when at last I had reach
ed my rooms I had persuaded myself 
that I waa driven by the duties and 
ambitions of a great position. Bo I scowl
ed fiercely at my reflection ln the mir
ror over the mantel, end tying a towel 
about my head eo ae to look the char
acter of a diligent student, Î set all 
night reeding the words of my part end 
committing them to memory.

Next morning, when I reached the 
station with my bag, the rest of the 
company waa waiting, very draggled and 
weary looking, while Mr. Baxter bustled

(Continued Temerrew.)

Ivy Close, the English actress who 
Is to take up work for Kajem, le hero. 
After an exciting time e*Ap 
Ireland during the recent rebel 
a disappointingly uneventful trip 
across the ocean, the player has ar- 
rlved to take up her screen work under 
the Kalem standard.

Mies Close has planned a few week» 
of combined rest and eight-seeing be
fore taking up her screen work, prob
ably making her debut before a Kalem 
camera about June 1. Meanwhile plans 
are being perfected for the ene-roel 
comedy vehicles In which she will be 
seen and the selection of the support
ing cast is being pushed.

Reports circulated thruout 
country to the effect that Edna Pur- 
vlance, Charles Chaplin’s 
woman, had left or was about to 
leave the Chaplin-Mutual Company, 
are denied both by the Lone Star 
Corporation, which holds Chaplin’s 
8670,000 contract for his service for 
the next year, and by the Mutual Film 
Corporation. Miss Purvlance Is now 
nt work with Chaplin and the other 
members of the Chaplin company at 
the Los Angeles studios, on the sec
ond of the Chaplin features, which 

i will be released under the title of "The 
Fireman,"

the
' Resin Delightlng from 

lllon, and
died a ter- leadlng

t METHODINGREDIENTSwae not only an actor, but a man 
Wh an Income of my own and bachelor 
roamberi. I wae very haughty with the 
enarwoman who brought In the coal» for 
BB fire, and I sat frowning for some 
Wne, In an attitude of deep thought, pon
dering whether 1 should have cream tart 
or epple-and-blackberry pudding for din
ner. At lait I decided on both, and ate 

, them ln state before my fire. It wae a 
I j greet evening.
| Next morning I wae divided between 

. «Z eagerness to hurry to the rehearsalii

Stone th# raisins *nd chop them finely. 
Put them ln a saucepan together with the 
water and salt and simmer for H hour; 
then add the rest of the ingredients and 
stir until the mixture thickens. Serve with 
either rice or tapioca, or with slices of 
sponge cake and whipped cream.

SH oz, brown sugar.
1 gill of water.
2 teaspoonfuls lemon Juice, 

tt lb. raisins.
H pint apple pulp- 

Pinch of salt.

Baxter etoed chewing hie 
I had finished, end the look 

<- was less discontented.
"Or! right," he said, briskly. "Now, 

ladles and gents, readv! First act, 
ond scene, Lord Plympton's dronng 
room! You walk thru this and read 
your part," he said to me. "No time for

Mr.
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A visit to the Simpson Store today will be the best tonic for a “Mondayish” 
feeling. The excellence of our Monday values, the cheerful brightness of 
the store, tKé fact that you can shop here and actually save money, make 
Monday a popular day with our customers.

Nothing Like’em for Outing and A Happy Boy is He 
Camping Wear! Khaki Drill Who Takes Home One

op the Cool and Com- If. 
fortable Palm .Beach 
Suits

Single-breasted style, with pinch back; all 
around belt, and patch pocket front; light weight 
sea-breeze material; light gray, with small purple 
speck; bloomers full cut, with belt loops at waist; 
straps aftd buttons at knee. Best of all, they have 
an extra pair of bloomers. Sizes 25 to 33. To- 

................................................................................4.80

Today’s Basement Sale
Hammock*, with pillow and valance, assorted

colors. Regular $2.00. Monday ....................149
Croquet Sots, four-hall set, Monday 9$c; six- 

ball set, Monday $14S| eight-ball set, Monday 
$1.60.

THESE FOR 28 CENTS.
Corn Brooms, four string, well made 
Polish Mops, for hardwood floors, linoleums.

oilcloths, etc............. . ........................... ...................46
Towel Rooks, to attach to wall, with eight

wooden arms. A good 60c rack...................... 4*
Indoor Clothes Line Reels, winds upon reel. 

fOT... ... ... ,,, ... »»• *»• 4B
Window Screens, adjustable sises:

Height. Closed Opens to 
,w... 14 24 40H

.28

v

.25No. 2 
No. 3 5362018
No. 4H............... 18 24 40*

Sllverbrlte Silver Polish, bottle... ,.
Nall Hammer, steel, well finished... . 
Mopetlcke, complete with mop cloth . 
Aluminum Lipped Saucepans, 1-quart else .26 
Splint Clothes Basket, medium else...............2b

■.... JS
.26

Outing Pants $2.00.28

$40.00 Qurney Oxford Cabinet Oae Ranges, 
$26,00—Fire only, high-grade, celebrated Oumey 
Oxford Oas Ranges, cabinet style, two with 
wanning closet, three with shelf, A good 140.00

29.UU

Cuff bottoms; belt loops and 5 pockets. 
Sizes 30 to 44, at 2.00 Irangs. Monday

KHAKI BEDFORD RIDING BREECHES, 
$3.00.

Strong khaki cotton Bedford cord; reta
rd in:io2 seams. Sizes 31 to 40 » .. 3.00
MEN’S TWEED TROUSERS, $1.08.
Assortment of colors and patterns. Sizes

1.98
PALM BEACH MOTOR DUSTERS, $10.80,'

Gray Palm Beach cloth; cut double- 
breasted, with convertible collar. Sizes 36 to

10.60

I

fore:
F, \

a% il

32 to 44
day/

V Also a better quality in sizes 25 to 33. To-
oner5.50day mm 6

,* ç
44 fed In Men’s Wear

Sport Shifts, of duck, in white, 
tan and gray. Sizes 14 to 18.
Monday .........................................75

Men's White Soisette Sport 
Shirts, fine corded cloths; short 
or long sleeves. Sizes 14 to

................. .......................... 1.00
Men's Palm Beech Outing 

Shirts, collar attached; breast 
pockets. Sizes 14 to \6l/i. Sell

men's Cotton Bothing Suits,

Boys’ School Suits 
at $3.85

1NATURAL LINEN DUSTERS, $9.00.
Double-breasted style, Sizes 36 to 44.

.............. ............................................ .. 9.00
Black Lustre Coat, for office wear. Sizes

2.25

l
ALSO

at i
;Broken lines, single-breasted 

yoke Norfolk styles; for ages 7. 
to 14 years; dark gray, with pin 
stripe; brown diagonal and hea
ther mixtures; full cut bloomers; 
all sizes in the lot, 25 to 32. Mon-

3.88

iiWi 36 to 44 t, troops

With
;ENAMEL COOKINQ UTENSILS AT LESS 

THAN FACTORY COST.
(No Phone or C. O. D. Orders for this 

Enamolworo.)
I

Bargains in the Furniture Section-

17A TON OF FLOOR WAX AT 2*0 LB.
ROYAL FLOOR WAX.

1* strictly high-grade, mad# by the makers 
of "Old English" floor wax. Monday's price 
Is lsss than present manufacturer's price and 
the wax Is equal to any 60c wax made. One- 
pound tins, Monday 33c j two-pound tine, 
Monday 66c.

Tea Kettles, 6-quart else; Dish Pane, 14-quart 
else; Preserving Kettles, I and 10-quart; Cov
ered Convex Kettles, 8, 8 and 10-quart; Doubla 
Boilers, 114-quart else; Covered Saucepans, Lip. 
ped Saucepan», Sink Strainers. One price Mon.

At

ÎX Cab
DNDO]
prisonday .# e;#Je >». »,#; e,e . ... • ...Extension Table, quarter-cut oak top, plain oak pedestal, fumed or golden fin

ish, Colonial design. Size 46 Inches x 6 feat .................................................. ............... 13.50
•at of Dinara to Match Above Table, solid oak, with quartered oak panel backs, 

fumed or golden flnlah, leather upholstered seats. One arm and five email
................................... .. ..................................... ................................................................................... 13.26

wltl.25day

Officers’ Trunks
Vulcanised fibre; ell rounded edges; 

fibre bound, l-ply veneer construction; 
cloth lining, with reinforced tray.

Stfea 16 inches. Monday 
Size 40 inch**. Monday 
Lettered fra* of charge.

ly lmChambers, Wash Basins, Sink Strainers, Lip
ped Saucepan», Preserving Kittles, Pudding 
Pane. Milk Pane. One price Monday 

Hundreds of smaller pieces of Bnamehrare, 
which ordinarily sell at 12o to 20e. 'Monday's 
price la each... ... ... ................. .. ... ....

(Quantities limited to each customer.)

one-piece, or with skirt; navy 
only. Sizes 34 to 44. Each .80 

Men's Two-piece Bathing Suits, 
navy and white, navy and cardi
nal; drawstring at waist. Sizes 
32 to 44. Each..........................76

teichairsLaundry Supplies 15 leratng < 
rlpet am

Extension Table, In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 46 In. top,
extension, extra heavy divided pedestal, double locks ........................ .. 19.96

Dining Chaire, in solid quarter-out oak, to match above table, genuine leather
slip seats, fumed or golden finish, five small and one arm chair in set......... ..

Diva nett*, "The Famous Ktndel," solid oak frame, fumed flnlah; seat and back
In brown art leather ........................ ........................................................................................... 24.96

Refrigerators, thoroughly klln-drled hardwood casas, golden finish, laver locks 
and hinges, provision and lc* chambers are lined with galvanized steel, strong ice 
rack, cleanahle flues, removable provision ehelvea, Bepth 17 In., width 26 In., height 
»» «”......................... ...............................................................................................-.....................................6.76

8 ft.
Rui10.768 19.28 It posit* 

Petrogri
11.76

ha1
any Imp 
ilopment

I artll>
Library Tables, quarter-out oak, fumed finish, two centre drawers and book

shelves at each end. Biz# of top 44 x it in. belter wi 
luseian li14.96
Iona

1,000 PAIRS WOMEN’S AMERICAN-MADE LOW SHOES, $2.49.
.. The newest range of toe shapes, with Cuban, military and Spa

nish heels, In Colonial, plain and strap pump and Oxford styles, with 
Goodyear welt and McKay sewn soles: plain and colored leathers, 
and cloth uppers; trimmed with plain bows and buckles; widths A to 
D. Sizes 2$ to 7. Regular $4.00 and $5.00. Monday

WOMEN'S MAO TO MAO BOOTS AT $14».
800 pairs, mad* to sell regularly at ft.00 and $3.60; gunmetal, patent colt 

and dongola kid leather; button and lace styles, with patent leather and kid 
tope; McKay sewn soles; medium and low heels. All sizes 2*4 to 7. Regular 
$8.00 and $$.60, Monday 1,99

A Display of Beautiful Oriental Rugs The rett 
Saif omit 
there tbeImperial tiotries Wringers, enclosed coze, 

spiral spring*, warranted grade, rubber rolls;
a ,701KI $4.60 wringer. Monday............. ..... 2.$$

t.kirt ironing Boards, size 12x40 Inches.. M 
Galvanized iron Wash Boiler», size S or f,

Regular $1.36. Monday.............................................. .89
Clothes Basket», oblong shape, made of tough 

wp’.lt wood, a very serviceable and strong basket, 
two size*. Monday 75c and $1.00. „

Zinc .faced Wash Boards, “Special Globe" .27
Clotheo Pint. Hlx dozen In package..........  ,10
Rolled Linen Clothes Hampers, square, with

Regular 81.50. Monday........... .. .9$
Curtain Stretchers, easel back, adjustable

brara pine. Regular $2.60. Monday i.......... 1.9$
Mre. Pott»’ Sad Irene, nickel-plated finish, 

three Irons, stand and handle. Monday, eet. .89 
Yacht Mope, a very popular kind of floor mop 

with largo cotton string head and long handle,
Monday..................................................... .. ... ..... .49

Step Ladders, strong and well-made, with pall' 
rest; 4 ft. size. 65c| 6 ft. 69c; 8 ft. 79c,

Garbage Cans, galvanized Iron, ball handle, 
slipover cover, medium size. Regular $1.26,
for ........................................................................................

Galvanized Iron Wash Tube, four sizes. Mon
day, 75c, 96c, $1.16 and $1.26.

A beautiful display including several 
large sizes in rich blues end rose coloring», 
suitable for the scheme* of decoration now 
In vogue. Prices are considerably below 
today's value.

! No. 10$$—Anatolian, rich Mahal design, 
dark blue field with cream and rose relief,

. ïsfx: w.i.i'T'.T*"' TMa
Ne'^1l,*”Anetell*n' tovely drawing-room 

rug, Tudor rose «entre, with medallion in 
cream, green, rose and blue; very artistic 
corners and border; else 12.3 x 9.8, 228.00 

NEW fEAMLE$$ TAPESTRY RUGS, 
Splendid range pf patterns for dining

rooms, living-rooms, or bfdroome, Oriental 
and floral deal 
7.6 x 8.0..
8.0 x 9.0.

t
LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES

Ten Thousand Feet of'Lawn Hern, three-ply, 
warranted grade, complete with coupling», 
damps and nozzle, In fifty-foot iengtha V4-tnch 
size. Monday $3.40; 14-Inch size, Monday S3.#9.

Hose Reels, specially priced for Monday at 1,1$
Steel Hess Reels of a very superior make, 

SAOO, $3.76 and $4.60.
Shovels, D-handled, round point. Monday .49
Garden Wheel Barrows, Iron 

wheel, painted red, Regular $3.00.
Monday...

Deluge Sprayers, for spraying 
vines, plants, shrubs, etc, Mon
day...

Poultry Netting 
two-inch meeh. 
for 60-yard rolle—
13 rolls, 24 Inches wide, Roll 2,16 

6 rolle, 30 Inches wide. Roll 2,76 
16 roll», 60 inches wide, Roll 4.06 
It rolls, 73 Inches wide, Roll 6,76

at
the. 2.49
irted

No. 2004—Kazae, elegant design. In love
ly soft shades of blue, rose, green and tan; 
library, den or dining-room, else 11.10 x 9.7, 
Price........... ...........

roads
:1c

announce* 
Lourte wi 
wee eerie d 

The Au 
tbe Russia 
lng enters 
Heaea rabid 
that the 
violent on]

Ne. 1077—Melee, Chinese design, rose and 
green with characters In turquoise blue, 
gold and green, for living-room or library ; 
size 11.7 x 9.0.............. ...........................  242.00

No. 2129—Anatolian, unusual piece In 
very soft shades of blue and gold, bedroom 
rug; size 12.6 x 10.2... .

covers. assigna.
.......  11 MEN'* WELTED BOOTS AND OXFORD», $3.24.

900 pairs Button and Lace Boots and Oxfords, In tan calf, patent colt, gun
metal calf leathers; made with Goodyear welt soles; English, square, medium 
toe etylee; military flange heels; dull calf and kid uppers. Sizes < to 10. Regu
lar $4,00 and $6,00, Monday ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 3,24

1.1$ 1.0x10.$.... 
$.0x12.0....

.................21,76
9.0 x 12,0, $1.96—Plain 

plain lines and Grecian Key 
border, In green, brown and red coloring»;

some with bold 
Monday, 1,96

—---------- - ------- . 27 x 64 Inches;
26c—Only one large floral design, With 
plain band border at ends in rose or blue; 
size 27 x 64 Inches. Regular 30c. Monday ,26 

New Linoleums, 60c—Scotch and domes
tic printed linoleums, splendid range of 
matting, tile and floral effects, two yards 
wide only. Monday, square yard

15.60
............ 13.7$

10.6 x 12.0. 
•tenellled Rugs, 
«tree with plali

17.291

............ 1.0$
......... 176.00

•o all-over patterns and 
medallions. Regular $2.26. 

•tenemed Matting Mate.
Me. 2000—Seraphie, a magnificent 

dark royal Mue ground, bold all-over de
sign In gold and rose, handsome border 
In d-op rich roes, for library or dining
room; size 12,6 x 10.1... ................... 376.76

MEN'S WHITE CANVAS BOWLING SHOES.
$00 pairs, English made, white duck low shoe, straight lace, made with heavy 

rubber sole; leather Insole; suitable for bowling or tennis Sises 6 to 11. 
lor $1.60. Monday............................................ ....................................................................

rug,.............30
,, galvanized, 
Special prices ■fra98 , n.

BOYS’ 9240 AND $3.00 BOOTS AT $1.99/
700 pairs Good School Boots, in box calf, box kip and gunmetal leathers* 

Blucher out; serviceably built, with two-ply solid soles and heels; some of thee# 
are English made. Sizes 1 to 6. Regular $2.00 and $8.00. Monday

Volhynla. 
Jjlld by d 
jwerdlnend 
lire. ThJ 
With gas *] 

ported, th 
^Austro* Hi 
the ,A uetrl 

.pending lij

Ne, 2030—$hehabbee, ezqutslte drawing
room rug In lovely soft shades of coral, 
rose, cream and blue, in meet Intricate de
sign; size 12,3 x $.0............Î.............. 436.00 .60 149s.r.1 i

r~
Vp Pi

* Jl marketI
i

$I TmUphonm Adulaid• 6100
MEATS,

5,7*Al f2rk-6eu,eiee'.ouî °sn m-jw> p«r *6. ühB?#n,leM ,*con' mild curing, 
whole or half, per 6..................................... . .#

Uif Purs Lord, l-|b. prints, per ib .21 
Eeelflret Shortening, 1-lb prints, per lb.

GROCERIES.
4,000 tins Finest Canned Com, $ tine.
y,22,ereJ! F1eulï......................................
2400 stone Freeh Oolduet Cornmeei

StOlie» » » «»» » # # * # # «# » e *## see . . . ....
Chelce Cellfemle Prune», 1 ka.....................
Tllleon’e Date, large package............. ..................23
Uoten’e Marmalade, 4-fc. pall... C......... .60
Cholee Pink Salmon, taU tfc7.. ... .................
Pure Cecee, in bulk, per lb.... ... .21
Finest Pet Berley, 6 lpe.,.« ... ... ,,,,,,
Paney Japan Rice, 2 lbs..........
Poet Toasties, g package»...
Wax Candle», per do*.......................
Pels Naptha Seep, per bar.............
Gold Beep, 6 bars 26c, 22 bars.,. ,
•umight and Surprise Soap, • bane............ . M
Comfort end Taylor's Borax Beep, 6 bare.., .26
Blmpeen'e Big Bar Beep, per bar........................ 10
Ammonia Powder, 4 package»
Pearl I ne, large package.............
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 6 tins...
Old Duteh Cleanser, « tine.........................
Ivory or Stiver Glees Starch, 6-lb. tin..............6$
Lux, I package*....................................................... .25
1(600 I be. Pine, Rich, Pull Bed led Assam Tee of 

uniform quality and fine flavor, 
mixed. Monday, 2*4 fixe....................

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE*.
Finest Delaware Potatoes, peck 
Freeh Rhubarb, 3 bunches
Green Peppers, each...........
Radishes, i bunches.............

FLOWERS.

> NE
fct A Britt 

slating of 
ter only, i 
poet office 
with a »

• O/m. eaim

A DISPLAY OF SUMMER FROCKS FROM NEW YORK, $7.98.
$10.00 AND $12.80.

" Some of the smartest styles shown this season, In stripes, combina
tions or flared designs. Materials voiles, marquisettes, organdies and 
lawns; trimmed with lace, embroidered collar and vestcc, or other 
touches that give an effective result

WASH SUITS FOR WOMEN, $740, $1040, $1240 AND $1440,

Gloves and 
HosieryToday’s Values in Glass and China*3 :«

WHITE ENGLISH DINNER- 
WARE

Cnp» end Seurera, regular 11.26
dozen, fur............. ... ........ .. .9

Dinner Plata», regular $1,1» doi- 
—i. for... ... ... ... «,,,,, .0 

Breakfast Plate», regular $1.10
doaon. for.....................  7

Taa Ptatee, regular ll.ee doom.
for.......................................................... e

Bread and Rniter Pinte», regu
lar lOe dozen, for............  ............ »

Covered Vegetable Dlehae, regu
lar 7 He, for..........
*» to 40c GLASS FRUIT BOWLS 

AT llV4c.
Odd Unes Preeeed Glees Fruit 

Bowl., 1 and *dnch alaee. Monday.................................................. .
Oolmilal Footed Glaee Ire Crrw
Tab!#" Tnmblrr*. "key" ' decora*

NEW TABLE OLAWWAWE 
49e 7-pleee Colonial Olaea Barry

Heta. Monday............................. ,28
18c Clear Glas. Flower Veeea, 14

to lfl-lnch, Monday,,, ,,
S.S0 A.M. CHINA SPECIAL 

50 only, Limages China Covered 
Vegetable Dlebee, pretty floral 
atul conventional decoration»; 
eoms are gold trimmed, A menu, 
faoturer'e .ample», Regoler 
price» II.ee, ll.ee to II.IO each. 
Mi nil ay, 1.10 a.m., each ,,,,, .29 

•19.60 English Bet, 911.16—Eng
lish eeml-porcelaln, "Grown 
Derby" border, »7 pleoea, Mon
day...........

Women'* Silk Hose, high 
leg, deep lisle thread top; 

block, white and colors ,. 40 
Women’s Lists Thread Hose, 

black or white, Monday, 36o 
and 26e,

Women's Sleek Cetten Hose. 
Sizes 814 to 10, Monday 

Women’s Pure Thread Silk 
Heee, black, white and a range 
of colors 140

Regular !Or ie 18c Odd Dinner, 
ware, lie—Varloua decoration», 
Englieh porcelain. Salad Bowls, 
Bakers, Gravy Boats, Slop Bowie, 
Cream Jug», Sugar Bowie, eto,
Monday, each,., ................... .... ,19

JT*tea for,,, ,,, ,,, ,,,,, ,9 
18c *0 Bowl* <e,> e*°h, lie and

^ktelErtlm for, each, lie, Me,
Milk Jog» for, each, .11,' ,11, .1*
Sugar Bowie, for, eaeh.......... 19

Tie COVERED VEGETABLE 
DISHES, 19e,t 

100 only, Engltoh PoreUai 
ered Vegetable Dishes, whlteware, 
varloue ahapea, bandied, Regular 
Tie, Monday, each ,

CLOVER LEAP DINNER WARE 
„ Regular $1,1» dozen Cups and
Sear-jut ku,- bmni0

RM.În’Ii.l’l'dei'en 's'o^ ’rUtï 

„ Regular t'l.’tt do'at'n' Tea piàtéî

•Ilk

7.96, 10.00 and 12.50 hi.19

000 *18
New semi-Norfolk, pleated or flared styles; smartly tailored skirt; plain or 

open front, with wide sweep at hem; plain or striped Palm Beach, sllverbloom and 
Beach cloth, ' All aises

46

740 to 1440 .. 41 
.. .11

• •••$.•*•••«• *■ ••••••••$•**•• i'f eg p.
WOMEN'S MOTOR AND TRAVELLING COATS,

Ntn tweeds, gabardines, coverts, wool checks, Palm Beach, rajah silk and linen;
1240 to 3040

Wemen’s Smart Street or Drees Coats, In the latest etylee, materials and
1540

Children's Summer Weight 
Cashmere Stoeklngs, 
to 7V4, pair, 36e; el

.25sizes 6H 
ze 8, pair,block and white, fawn, navy, gray, brown, Copen. and natural ,,,. ... 18.76

II n Cev-
Pink Beee Border Set, $19.(0—

Gold-traced handle, and edges, 
English ware.

Wedgwood Ware, IlS.ie —
French border design, gold-traced 
handle» and edge», f 7 piece»,
•♦t...................... ........................ ...
COMPLETE 17-PIECE SET, ll.ee, 

Pretty green floral border. IT- 
piece dinner and tea eat. Men. 
«7...................................................

'.1089e. N t
abodes, Monday Women’s Summer Glove*, 

silk, Canada-mad 
white, wrtet len 
and 60o,

Long Gloves, black and 
white, opened at wrist. Sizes 
6Mi to I; 12, 10 and 20-button 

Pair, $140, $146,

. »,,,,, 49 Ul.. 46 
... 46le, black and 

gth, $140, 75ctien TUB SKIRTS FOR STOUT WOMEN, $140 AND $1.76. la:........... 9w" • .25 “food de; 
of the fi 
with nin 
.tard, afi L fire. 1 

the shoe 
ed befor 
vanced a 
inj the 
counter-: 
the foe. 
inroads i 

( in excha 
losses an

CANDLE-STICKS.
Colonial Glass Candle

stick». Each,., ,,
In white rep, plain flare styles with narrow belt yokes or inset pockets; bands 

t% to It inches | front lengths 61 to 41 Inches
A Full Range of Tub Skirts for Women, in rep, pique, gabardine, fancy corde, 

stripes, Palm Beach plain or stripes

.12n
•«............ 21 140 and 1.76lllflMIMMMIMHMK

240 to 1140 lengths,
$140, 78*

Lisle Thread, wrtet length, 2 
dome fasteners. Sizes 6V4 to 
$; white only. Pair

MMMMIIMMMIMMMMMMMVl
. 69e,! • 41MISSES’ SUMMER SUITS, $1640, $1S.7B, $2940, $3640,

In cream serge, silks end rajah silks, with all the newest Ideas, and smart 
trimmings | Norfolk or belted and flare styles, Sizes 14 to 90 years,

~~ MISSES’ SUMMER DRESSES, $640 TO $2240 AND MORE,

Voile# In plain colors eg stripes, fierai end plaids, erepeq and plain colors, linen 
prosh In fashionable shades, also white embroidered police ; sport models, end un
limited variety of simple and dressy ones, Sizes 14 to SO years,

MISSES’ SKIRTS OF SILK AND CLOTH,

NEW WASHABLE SKIRTS,
ÏE eendeUne, settee corduroy and rep, $146, $146, $240 and $8.76,

"BRIDAL BOSE" CHINA, 
Regular 16a Baser Cream

Regular $1,96 Chocolate Pete
Regular ' 78a Covered Marnùjedü 

. 49 
and

fee.., .1••*•99 • I f Iff IM f f I .10
.25
.25. 40

:

A Smart Set of 
Parasol and Hat

tff»eled Bowl» for, each 'il. block or
.748

l
.39
.5There's an jntereetlng 

Play In our Parasol Pe 
ment, iu«t InsMe ot north 
Tenge fit, deers,
. Bright Bpsrl Celerp and 
Light Fierai Designs are 
phown, matched In hat and 
parasol | every set different 
and charming when worn to. 
E«ther,

die-S. . 98» »# SO. GIBSON TEAPOTS, 99» 
•SX BMlleh Tauo»*», three t. ala 
A\ WP W9H, Monday,, ,,,,,„ ,1 g

.5gabardines, poplins and serges, part. ... 4

tI
\I ThCROWN FECIT JARS 

Plue», pee dozen

PERFECT SEAL,
qu\V*p4°To«i ” ” ”

Fruit Jsr R4ngs, do*. „ 
Olaee Tope for Crown 4are,
uXS'Wtii’diWidl

dos.#f| iii in

Finest Hardy Geranium Flante, assorted colon», 
per dos*,,, ,,, ,,« ,,, ... ,,, ,,, 146 end 1.80

Finest Oobese Creeping Vine*, 2 for........... 46
Celeue Silver Leaf Geraniums and Lobelia in 

pots, per dee..., .................... ... .............>.40

k ly large 
i Pregnabl 
i glimpse 
Jn their 
.British |t 
«til occa 
probably 
Gcttysbu 
•ylvanla,

3i /A

$1.95 and $2.95 Lingerie Waists at 95c
in th. lot, Regular |1« d2d |S46, Monday .................. 46

'

§
K

POULTRY FOOD.
Ont ear Mixed derated Feed for eblcfeens, in $0

or 100-lb lots, p*r cwt.................................24$
■^n or Sheris, ewt................................................1.7$
Mies Grit or Oyster Shell, 10 ft*...

BLACK AND WHITE PARA. 
SOLS, $440,

A special showing of new de. 
Signs in stripes, checks and 
pembtnatlons vf plain centres 
With borders: taffeta silk coy* 
Of* a»4 long black handles, 
Monday ,,,,

The "Curias" Llmegea Chino, » new dainty Limoges Preach china,
herder, half-gold 

H.7S I•tech patterns, pretty pink rosebud 
beadles, new 91-pleee composition,,, ,,,

10i ;*9Î- $249 AND $846 SILK AND BREFS WAISTS, $146.
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Excellent Shoe Values Today

Interesting Items for the Well-dressed Wom^n
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